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Summary o f  the Daily Newa.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
T he president has settled the ques

tion of the appellate judgeships. He 
said that he had decided to make none 
of these appointments until congress 
meets in December. As for the land 
court, the selections will, be made and 
announced as quickly as possible.

The United Statesconsul at Gibraltar 
says that not less than thirty-one for
eign steamships have touched at that 
port during the last four months, carry
ing 20,305 Italian emigrants to the 
United States

T he secretary of the interior has di
rected that the Catholic sisters, Angela 
O’Callahan and Vlncenda Coughlin, the 
teachers who were dismissed from the 
government school on the Menominee 
reservation in Wisconsin by Agent 
Kelsey, be restored to their positions.

SECBfTABr Foster has appointed a 
commission composed of ex-Congress- 
man Charles H. Grosvenor, o f Ohio; 
Dr. Walter Kempster, the noted expert 
on insanity, and Mr. Powderly, a 
brother of T. V. Powderly, to proceed 
to Europe and investigate the immigra
tion problem.

T he president has issued a proclama
tion opening to public settlement un
der the homestead law about 1,090:000 
acres o f land in Fort Berthold Indian 
reservation, in the northwestern part 
of North Dakota.

T he surplus in  the treasury is report
ed increasing.

W hile  not desiring to enter a con
troversy with ex-Gov. Boyd on the sub
ject, the president desires to have it un
derstood that he did not have any dis
cussion with that gentleman on his re
cent visit to Nebraska in regard to the 
merits of the gubernatorial contest in 
that state, and also he said nothing to 
anyone there against or in favor of the 
interests of either candidate.

Georok II. Gr a h a m , agent for the 
American Express Co., at Jamestown, 
N. Y., is charged with having opened 
registered letters and has made a full 
confession. Graham attributes his 
downfall to whisky and opium, which 
sapped his moral sense.

T he Massachusetts house has passed 
a resolution appropriating $750,000 for 
the state world's fair display.

Four  Italians were buried alive by a 
caving sewer at Providence, R. I., on 
the 19th.

Ov e r  twenty workmen, mostly Ital
ians, were killed by the explosion of a 
carload of dynamite on the Hudson 
River road near Tarry town, N. Y., on 
the 19th. The destruction was terrible 

I and the bodies were frightfully muti
lated. Ten or more men were injured.

F u rth er  troubles have occurred in 
the coke regions. “ Blacklegs” have 
been beaten and strikers shot.

R e v . I. H. H am ilto n , of Homestead, 
Pa., a delegate to the Baptist conven
tion, was killed while passing a build
ing in course of repairs on the corner 
of Fourth and Walnut, Cincinnati, a 
large stone falling from the third story 
and striking him on the head.

J am es  F o g ah ty , the w ell known 
baseball player, died at Philadelphia 
o f consumption. Ho w as 26 years of 
age and his home w as in Los Angeles, 
Cal.

W ill ia m  W elch  lies in a critical con
dition as a result of injuries received 
in a fistic contest before the members 
o f the Bay State athletic club of Lynn, 
Mass. Mulgarrity, Welch's opponent, 
was also badly used up.

T h ere  is a possibility that Rev. Dr. 
Phillips Brooks may not be bishop of 
Massachusetts after alL Statements 
by Rev. Dr. B. F. Decosta indicate that 
a general movement will be made by 
Episcopal clergymen to prevent con
firmation on the same ground that Rev. 
Dr. Heber Newton’s trial has been 
asked for.

A N ew  York  paper says that the ac
counts of Dr. C F. Prentis, manager of 
the New Church Publishing Co. (Swed- 
enborgian) are short and that the books 
are being investigated. The shortage 
is probably not over $4,000.

John Barpslky, city treasurer of 
Philadelphia, whose method of deposit
ing the city funds in the Keystone and 
other national banks is now a subject 
of investigation, has tendered his resig
nation.

T he blacksmith and machine shops 
of the New York Central railroad at 
West Albany have been destroyed by 
an incendiary fire. Much valuable ma
chinery was lost. About 1,000 men will 
be thrown out of employment,

William II. Wan amakkr, one of 
Marsh’s bondsmen, offered a reward of 
$1,000 for the arrest of the fugitive and 
has employed detectives to run him 
down. Marsh Is an absconding banker 
of Philadelphia.

Alharioo Ahnonk, aged 26, was mor
tally wounded by Guiseppe Cangro, on 
East One Hundred and Twelfth street, 
New York, during a quarrel. The 
murderer escaped. All the parties in 
the tragedy are Italians.

The Boston News bureau says; “ We 
hear from good sources that the liabili
ties involved in the assignment of Mr. 
Joseph Davis will amount to $3,000,000 
and that fifty cents on the dollar may 
be realized by the creditors.”

Signor Corte , the Italian con su l at 
New Orleans, was a passenger on board 
the City of Berlin, which sailed from  
New \ork for Liverpool on the 20th.

TiinKr. persons have died and scores 
of others have been made seriously ill 
by eating decayed smoked sturgeon 
•old in Pittsburgh, I’a., and vicinity.

t h e  w e s t .
A severe  hailstorm visited Clifton, 

Ariz. Rain accompanied it, causing a 
railroad washout.

“ T a l k s  on health” in a western city 
were recently postponed because of the 
illness of the lecturing physicians.

T he national union con vention  at 
Cincinnati on  the 20th decided upon the 
form ation  o f  a third party  and ad
journed.

W h a t  is known as the Merritt con
spiracy law, the passage of which was 
the result o f the anarchist riots in Chi
cago, has been repealed by a vote of 
the Illinois house.

T here  was a rio t at West Superior, 
Wis., on the 20th caused by the labor
ers’ strike. A special guard in charge 
of some men was roughly handled.

T he  Transmississippi congress at 
Denver, CoL, w as outspoken for free 
silver.

Se v e n  earthquake shocks w ere dis
tinctly  fe lt  at Susanville, Cal., on the 
19th, tw o  o f  them  bein g  very  heavy.

A serious cyclone is reported to have 
passed through the southern part of 
IoWa, doing considerable damage to 
fruit and shade trees, fences and small 
buildings. No one was injured so far 
as is known.

The dead body of a man whose de
scription tallies almost exactly with 
that of the missing H. Joy llanchette, 
who came from California in charge of 
the orange carnival, has been picked 
out of the lake at Chicago by the police. 
Word has been sent to the friends of 
Mr. Hanchette.

J osh ua  Sc h r e te r , a wealthy farmer 
living near Danville, lib, has been 
stricken with a disease resembling 
cholera

Dr . W. n. Green , o f  Princeton, was 
elected moderator o f  the Presbyterian 

«ssem bly in session at Detroit, Mich.
A f e a t u r e  o f  the Baptist convention 

at Cincinnati was the vindication of 
Secretary Morehouse, who was re
elected almost unanimously.

Da y ’ s lumber yard at Minneapolis, 
Minn., has been destroyed by fire. 
Loss. 8280,000.

A lphonso  T a f t , ex-m in ister o f  w ar, 
died at San Diego, Cal., on  the 21st, 
aged 80.

T he pugilistic encounter between 
Jackson, of Australia and Corbett, of 
California took place at San Francisco 
on the 21st and ended In a draw.

A pa ssen g er  train on the Monon 
route was wrecked near Lafayette, 
Ind., by a broken rail, but no one was 
badly injured.

D. E. Powuns, attorney for Plenty 
Horse, asserts that he secured evidence 
at Pine Ridge which will positively ac
quit his client of the crime of murder
ing Lieut. Casey. American Horse, one 
of the head and influential chiefs of the 
Sioux tribe, will be a witness for the 
defense.

Union sailors drove off all the non
union men hired by the captain of the 
steamship West Indian at San Francisco.

T he Botkin im peachm ent case at T o 
peka, K an., resulted in the ju dge  be in g  
acquitted.

O’Su l l iv a n , the iceman, convicted of 
the Cronin murder, says he will not 
confess until the Illinois supreme court 
announces its decision.

THE SOUTH.
T he henrt of John Hastings, a rail

road man, was literally torn out by the 
arm of the frog entering his shoulder 
as he was struck by a train at Texar
kana, Ark.

T he Mohawk block at Jacksonville, 
Fla., has been destroyed by fire. The 
laiss was heavy.

T he town o f  Mount Vernon, county 
seat of Franklin county, Tex., was 
struck by a cyclone and several houses 
completely demolished. The post o f 
fice, a large dry goods store and several 
other large buildings were totally 
wrecked.

T he liabilities of the Davis Shoe Co., 
with factories at Richmond, Va., Ken- 
nebunk, Me., and Lynn, Mass., are said 
to exceed 81,000,000.

T he Phmnix lumber mill at Houston, 
Tex., has been destroyed by fire. Loss, 
8100,000.
. K entucky  farmers have nominated 

the following ticket: Governor, Pol
lock Barbour, of Jefferson county; 
lieutenant-governor, Dr. 8. F. Smith, 
of Franklin county; attorney-general, 
Judge E. L. D. Guffy, of Butler 
county; auditor, W. G. Fulkerson, of 
Ohio county; treasurer, O. O. Barter, of 
Trigg county; superintendent of public 
instruction, I. D. Morris, of Bollard 
county; register of the land office, T. B. 
Iierrold, of Butler county; clerk o f the 
court of appeals, John B. Lair, o f Nich
olas county.

K entucky  republicans nominated the 
following ticket: For governor, T. A.
Wood, of Mount Sterling; for attorney- 
general, L. J. Crawford, of Newport; 
for treasurer. Ell Farmer, of Somerset; 
for superintendent of public instruc
tion, L. V. Dodge, of Berea; for register 
of land office, W. J. A. Rardine, of 
Greenup; for clerk of court of appeals, 
E. R. Blaine, of Lexington.

H en ry  Sprin g er , colored, was hanged 
before .3,000people at Magnolia, Miss.

T he society of American civil engin
eer* is in session on Lookout mountain, 
Tenn.

W a l t e r  Johnson w as hanged at 
Petersburg, V a, for rape on Elizabeth 
Majors. Johnson’s neck waa broken.

T he machine shop and bolt works of 
the Knoxville (Tenn.) Iron Co. were 
burned the other night Loss, 880,000.

An explosion at the Pratt mines, A la, 
killed ten negro convicts and a free 
miner named Tom Moore.

P. II. Ch e a th a m  and John Whaley, 
two planters, fought a duel near Liber
ty Hall, S. C. Both were severely 
wounded.

G EN ER AL.
T he Norwegian bark Sondrenofg* 

went ashore in a dense fog at Red 
Point, Prince Edward Island.

T iie Uritish census office has received 
many complaints from Wales that the 
number o f persons speaking the Welsh 
language has not been fully reported in 
the returns.

T he  London Chronicle’s St Peters
burg letter has it reported there in of
ficial circles that an American syndi
cate has offered to undertake the con
version of the Russian funds on the 
percentage required by the Rothschild 
contract.

T he garrison of Belgrade is being 
hurriedly reinforced for fear of possible 
troubles arising from the expulsion of 
Natalie. The minister's position is 
shaken. Twelve persons who were 
wounded in the riot have since died.

P ierh e  L a t i, the noted French nauti
cal novelist, lias been elected to the 
academy, defeating Emile Zola, Ferdi
nand Fahre and Viscount Bormer.

T he French crops are in a critical 
condition. The home supply will fall 
short by 20,000,000 hectoliters. If the 
present rainy weather continues the re
sult will be disastrous to the farmers.

T he financial situation of Portugal is 
aggravated by the disappearance of 
small notes from circulation and th* 
substitution of larger bank notes which 
it is difficult to change. Changers are 
advertising for silver and gold.

T he first test vote in the Canadian 
parliament on a motion to amend the 
present franchise act showed 29 major
ity for the government

T he international postal congress 
was opened at Vienna on the 21st by 
the Austrian minister of commerce.

At Monte Carlo a banker of Munich 
named Speckart committed suicide be
cause of heavy gambling losses. Six 
suicides have occurred at Monte Carlo 
since May 1.

T he troubles on the Queen & Cres
cent route have been adjusted by Chief 
Arthur of the engineers and Chief Sar
gent of the firemen.

T he Hank o f  England has reduced 
its premium on gold, the demand being 
considerably easier.

D uring  April 85,001 immigrants ar
rived in this country, against 64,212 in 
April, 1890. Of the immigrants arriv
ing last month, Germany furnished 23,- 
755, Italy 13,128, Ireland 9,433, England 
and W ales5,543, Austria-Hungary 8,709, 
Sweden and Norway 8,593 and Russia
A O 'M  ’ r*'

J ohn P. St. J ohn opposes the peo
ple's party, which he thinks is domi
nated by the liquor interest

T ub Siecle, of Paris, reaffirms the 
truth of the reported Itata agreement 
and says that the Chilian steamer will 
be taken into a United States port and 
that when she arrives there an embar
go will be placed upon her.

B usiness failures (Dun’s report) for 
the seven days ended May 21 numbered 
204, compared with 237 the previous 
week and 223 the corresponding week 
of last year. Trade was generally 
healthy.

A t a c k  combine is announced

K A N S A S  S T A T E  N E W S .

T H E  LATEST.
T he controlling interest in the Salt 

Lake Herald has passed into Gentile 
hands. The Herald has been the lead
ing exponent of the Mormon church 
and this sale practically breaks the 
back of the Latter Day Saiuts as a fac
tor in Utah politics. The Herald will 
be a democratic sheet.

T he remains of James Whitney, 
onco among the most famous of Ameri
can professional base ball players, 
were burried in Spring Forest ceme
tery, Binghamton, N. Y.

Da v id  M e e k e r , pioneer and former 
partner of Senator Stanford, died at 
San Francisco. He wont to California 
in 1850 and was prominent in state poli
tics.

I n v e stig a tio n  into the recent exp lo 
sion at Posso Pantale, Rome, reveals 
the fact that the magazine was over
loaded. It is believed that the explo
sion was directly due to the vibration 
caused by passing trains.

To c e le b r a te  the visit of the ezarc- 
witch to Siberia an imperial decree has 
been issued authorizing the Siberian 
governors to remit two-tliirds of the 
sentences and otherwise to ameliorate 
the condition of worthy convicts.

T he leaders o f  the third party m ove
m ent at W ashington  profess to  have d i
rect assurances that Senator Stanford, 
o f  California, is ready to  put h im self at 
the head o f  their m ov em en t

T he United States supremo court has 
decided that the original package law 
passed by the lato congress is valid^nd 
constitutional.

T he European Messenger draws a 
gloomy picture of affairs in Russia, 
where paper has a forced circulation 
and gold is wrung from the people by 
ruinous taxation.

R epresentatives o f the Jnpanrse 
government have been negotiating with 
the Union iron works of San Francisco 
for tho construction of a torpedo cruiser 
ami have just sailed for homo for final 
instructions before making the award.

A p r iv a t e  dispatch received in Wash
ington says that Congressman Leonidas 
Houk died at his home in .Tennessee. 
“ Mistake in medicine" is given as the 
cause of his death.

N e a r  Tuscaloosa, Ala., Jim Morrison, 
an escaped convict, killed two officers 
while resisting arrest. He was wound
ed slightly, but escaped.

J. C. A dam s, the slayer of Capt. 
Conch in Oklahoma, has been granted 
a new trinl by the United States su
preme court.
I Y ellow  fever is reported ravaging 
!the ports o f Brazil

Judge Botkin Acquitted«
The senate as a court of impeach

ment took a final vote on the charges 
against Judge Botkin, of the Thirty- 
second judicial district, at 5:30 o’clock 
on the afternoon of the 22d, and the 
judge was acquitted on all tho charges 
preferred. Thirty-five senators were 
present, and on the first, second and 
third articles, charging drunkenness, 
the votes were unanimous for acquittal. 
The plea on a demurrer having 
been sustained on the fourth, 
fifth and sixth articles, no evi
dence had been offered, and no 
vote was taken on them. The seventh 
article charged Judge Botkin with be
ing addicted to the habitual use of in
toxicating liquors to such an extent as 
to incapacitate him from the fair per
formance of his duties. The vote on 
this resulted in 7 for conviction and 38 
for acquittal The eighth article, 
charging profanity and blasphemy, had 
practically the same vote. The ninth 
article, charging Judge Botkin with ar
bitrarily and unlawfully causing 
the arrest o f four citizens for con
tempt of court and holding them pris
oners several days, had a vote of 18 for 
to 16 against, as follows: Senators Car- 
rell (Miami), Ellerton, Forney, Hark- 
ness, Hays, Howard, Kimball, King, 
Long, McTaggart, Osborn, Rankin, 
Rush, Senior, Smith, Tucker, Wheeler 
and Woodward voting for the charges, 
and Senators Bentley, Berry, Emery, 
Gillett, Kelley (Crawford), Kelley (Mc
Pherson), Lockard, Meeham, Moilier, 
Moody, Murdock, Norton, Richter, Roe, 
Schilling and Wright voting for acquit
tal. The tenth article charged Judge 
Botkin with oppression aud malfeasance 
in office, using his position and power to 
assist in robbing Springfield in the sum 
of 84,000 by lending his influence to aid 
members of the city council and at
torneys in securing that much money, 
received the same vote as the ninth 
article. As it required 27 votes to con
vict, Judge Botkin was declared ac
quitted of all the charges preferred 
against him.

MORMON PROPERTY.
Order o f the Supreme Court an to 

Ita Disposition.

MUcelianeous.
George W. Stranahan, a leading tailor 

and politician of Atchison, has disap
peared and a certificate of deposit for
81,000 to his wife’s credit is also gone.

Hie late rains throughout the state 
have so saturated the earth that in the 
opinion of the best informed farmers 
tiie wheat crop is now certain, as the 
chinch bugs and Hessian flics have 
been about destroyed.

A late hailstorm in Decatur county 
destroyed many gardens and growing 
crops. Stock was killed, windmills 
blown down, houses unroofed and oven 
the walls and roofs broken in by hail. 
The hailstones were said to be the 
size of goose eggs.

Two children of Joseph Sherman 
were swept to death the other night in 
a raging torrent, created in a few mo
ments by a clond-bnrst in Comanche 
county. The Shermans occupied a sod 
house, constructed in the bank of a 
ravine, on a claim.

During a recent storm in the vicinity 
of Emporia, a farm house belonging to 
Dr. McCandless, occupied by B. S. Dain, 
was completely demolished. Miss 
Dain, 18 years old, was fatally injured, 
and Mrs. Dain and another daughter 
were badly hurt.

L. L. Ho a g i.in , a hardw are m erchant 
o f  Scranton, w hile recen tly  attem pting 
to  repair the tow n  pum p w as overcom e 
w ith  dam p and fe ll to  the bottom  o f  the 
w ell, a distance o f  nearly  one hundred 
f e e t  Ho w as taken  ou t dead. He 
leaves a w ife  and tw o  children.

Reports received by a Kansas City 
elevator firm from twenty-five agents 
at different points of western and north
ern Kansas showed a decided change ;u 
the crop situation since the late rains. 
But one man had any fault to find, lie 
said the yield of wheat would only be 
96 per cent of a full crop.

Judge Caldwell has decided to grant 
a new trial to Frank Woodruff, late as
sistant postmaster of Lawrence, who 
was recently convicted of embezzle
ment in the United States district court 
at Topeka and sentenced to two years 
in the penitentiary. Judge Caldwell 
ordered that he be released on bail.

Tho reports of officers of the Knights 
of Pythias, made to the grand lodge, 
lately in session at Wichita, showed 
the number of working lodges in the 
state to be 197, with a total member
ship of 10,537. The total receipts dur
ing the year were 88,739; cash on hand 
86,325, and disbursements $10,965, leav
ing a balance of over 84,000.

On the evening of the 16th a tre
mendous burst of hall took place about 
four miles west of Salina. The extent 
of the deluge was an a-ea about two 
miles wide by eight or ten miles long. 
The hail was as largo as hens* eggs and 
almost completely destroyed the wheat 
in the section mentioned. One farmer 
was reported to have lost 300 acres. 
The total damage was estimated at 
$50,000.

A shooting affrav recently occurred 
in Rooks county which resulted in the 
death of Sherman Craig and his soil. 
Craig had lived on a piece o f govern
ment land for thirteen years, but made 
no attempt to perfect liis title by pay
ing for it Steven Prossit jumped the 
claim and was building a house. Craig 
and his son ordered him off und threat
ened to kill him unless he complied. 
Prossit armed himself and when the 
Crsigs attempted to compel him to va
cate he shot and killed both of them. 
He gave himself up, but was released 
on tiie grounds of self-defense.

IT MAY BE USED FOR CHARITY.
Bank Directors Not KenponaiMe For Bad

Loans Made By Presidents—Express
Company Licenses Stand—Inspection 

Law UnconstitutioiiaL

W ash in gto n , May 26.—When tho su
preme court at its last term upheld the 
constitutionality of the Edmunds law, 
by which the property of the late cor
poration of the church of Jesus Christ 
o f Latter Day Saints, otherwise known 
as the Mormon church, was escheated 
to the United States, it found itself in a 
somewhat embarrassing position. The 
doctrine of escheat was quite unknown 
in this country, and no purpose consid
ered laudable and proper of a similar 
nature to that for which the property 
was formerly used was known to which 
the property could be devoted. The 
court, therefore, instead of sending its 
decree down, withheld It, a strong in
timation being conveyed of the desire 
of the court that congress should by 
law direct the disposition to be made of 
the property.

Congress having failed to adopt the 
suggestion made, the court through 
Justice Bradley yesterday made its 
final order in the case and modified in 
more respects the decree it entered at 
the last term. The modificatioa recites 
that the Mormon corporation having 
been dissolved there do not now exist 
any trusts or purposes within tho ob
jects and purposes for which tiie per
sonal property was originally acquired 
for which any part of the personal 
property could be used or dedicated 
that are not in whole or part opposed 
to public policy and good morals and 
that furthermore there does not exist 
any person or corporation legally en
titled to any of the personality as suc
cessors of tiie late Church.

The decree then says that the person
al property having devolved to the 
United States it should be devoted to 
such charitable uses, lawful in charac
ter, as may most nearly correspond to 
its former destiny, unless in the mean
time congress shall otherwise direct, or 
a master shall report some scheme 
which shall meet the approval of the 
court for the disposition of the property. 
The decree finally directs that the 
property and all the accumiations re
main in the custody of the receiver un
til otherwise ordered and that out of it 
costs of the suit and receivership be 
paid. The Utah supreme court is di
rected to take the necessary proceed
ings.

im po r ta n t  to b a n k e r s .
W ash in gto n , May 26.—The United 

States supreme court by a majority of 
five to four affirmed the judgment of 
the circuit court for the Northern dis
trict of New York in the case of Albert 
B. Briggs, receiver of the First Na
tional bank of Buffalo, against E. G. 
Spaulding et al., directors of the bank.

The receiver sought to hold the di
rectors responsible for bad loans made 
by the president of the bank. No dis
honesty was charged, but it was as
serted that if the directors had given 
proper attention to the affairs of the 
bank it would not have failed, aud that 
the directors were liable to the bank.

The court holds that the directors are 
simply to exercise ordinary prudence, 
and that this prudence is to governed 
by usage in bank affairs. This was 
done in the present case.

The case is of great importance, in
volving the relations of all national 
bank directors. The opinion was by 
the chief justice.

EXPRESS LICENSES ALL RIGHT.
W ash in gto n , May 26. —The United 

States supreme court, through Justice 
Bradley, has rendered a decision for 
the state of Kentucky in the suit by 
Crutcher, agent of the United States 
Express Co., who claimed that the law 
o f the state imposing a license on ex
press companies was violative of the 
inter-state commerce clause of the fed
eral constitution.

The court also held that the Virginia 
law requiring inspection, for which fees 
were charged, of flour manufactured 
outside of the state when sold within 
the state to bo contrary to tiie federal 
constitution.

FREE SILVER.

To Be Le<! By .Stanford.
W ash in gton , May 26.—The leaders 

o f the third party movement here pro
fess to have direct assurance that Sen
ator Stanford, o f California, is ready to 
put himself at the head of their move
ment with all that is therein implied, 
and that he will be tho standard bearer 
of the alliance, or the people's party, 
in 1892. Some claim to be authorized 
to make public the fact that Senator 
Stanford considers that he holds his 
great fortune simply as “ steward for 
the people."

Fasslna o f the Mormons.
S a l t  L a k e  Cit y , Utah, May 35.—The 

controlling interest in the Salt Lake 
Herald passed into Gentile hands Satur
day morning. The Herald has been 
the leading exponent of the Mormon 
church, and this sale practically breaks 
the bock of the Latter Day Saints as a 
factor in Utah politics. The Herald 
will be made a strong democratic sheet, 
advocating the admission of Utah into
the union. ___________ ____

I’h .rxed  With Perjury.
M inneapolis , Kan., May 26.— George 

W. Wilson was arrested in this city on 
a charge of perjury.

Resolutions Adopted By the Denver Con
vention—Silver and Arid Land» Discussed 
—Final Acyournment.
D e n v e r , Col., May 28.—The report of 

the committee on resolutions of the 
Transmississippi congress recommend
ed that congress pass the Burroughs 
bill appropriating $10,000,000 for the 
building and maintenance of levees of 
the Mississippi river; demanded wise 
governmental supervision o f railroads; 
recommended the granting of liberal 
charters and subsidies to support the 
establishment of steamship lines to sail 
under the American flag; favored the 
admission of New Mexico and Arizona 
into the union; asked congress to pass 
tho T urey  bankruptcy law; requested 
congress to cede to the different states 
all the arid lands within its borders ex
cept mineral lands, that such might be 
put under cultivation by means 
o f irrigation through the stor
age reservoir or other means; 
earnestly asked congress to en
act such legislation as would 
foster the mining interests and forever 
prevent the mines and mineral lands 
bearing gold, silver, copper or lead 
from becoming the property of foreign 
corporations, and asked of the delega
tions in the convention from the terri
tories of Arizona, Utah and New Mexico 
and the states of California, Nevada, 
Colorado, Wyoming, Oregon, Idaho and 
Montana, which had a common interest 
in this subject, that they select three 
o f their citizens, who should form a 
committee for the purpose of securing 
such united and efficient action as 
should save these mines and mineral 
lands to the people; recommended more 
stringent naturalization laws, and 
favored the immediate construction of 
the Hennepin canal and the immediate 
completion of tiie jetties for the deep 
water harbor at Galveston.

Upon the silver question the resolu
tions were as follows:

That the cungroM ot the United States be 
petitioned to repoal all laws which, 111 their 
effort, work dishonor upon or In tho least 
challenge the sorerelgntF o f the sliver dol
lar as an absolute measure of value and to 
restore to silver the place given It as perfect 
money by the framers of our government.

Resolved, That the only inodiflcutlon ot 
tho abovo which wo will accept 1s the lim
iting of the operation of the law to the silver 
product of the United States, and this we 
will accept, believing It will bo but a chaug. 
of method which will reach atouoe the same 
desired result.

Resolved. That- wc petition the president 
and congress of the United States to once 
more attempt to bring round an Internation* 
al recognition and adjustment of silver ns 
money, and should this effort fall that a lim
ited agreement he sought with the nations 
of the Latin union whereby the mints of 
those nations may again he opened for Hie 
coinage of ailver.

Resolved, That we petition the president 
and congress to continue aud, if possible, 
complete negotiations with the Spanish 
Amorlcan nations fur a common cu-rency 
for this continent south ol the dominion.

The minority report on the silver 
clause simply “ demanded the free aud 
unlimited coinage of »fiver.”

The forenoon session >vas entirely 
taken up in the discussioD of the major
ity report, and at nooa the congress 
took a recess without having taken 
final action.

The hand of the Louisiana lottery 
combination was manifested in the 
defeat of the resolutions calling for 
a constitutional amendment by which 
lotteries could not be legalized in 
any state. The vote stood 95 to 80. The 
remainder of the day was spent in con
sidering the resolutions. All were 
passed as reported by the committee, 
but a warm debate was provoked by 
the question of the government ceding 
arid lands to the states and territories.

A resolution deploring the enacting 
of a law by the Forty-ninth congress 
prohibiting foreign capital from invest
ing in real estate and mines was ac
cepted.

It was agreed that tiie basis of repre
sentation to all future congresses should 
be as follows: Each state and territory 
five delegates at large and one for every
100,000 and major fraction thereof; each 
board of trade in cities o f 5,000 popula
tion, one; for every water line operat
ing on and west of the Mississippi river, 
one; for each county agricultural so
ciety, one; that two conventions a year, 
in the spring and in the fall, be held 
and that the next convention after the 
session in Omaha be held in New Or
leans.

Majority and minority reports on arid 
lands were innde. The former urged 
the cession of arid lands to the states 
In which they were situated, limited in
dividual pur ihascs to 330 acres at not 
less than $1.25 per acre and declared 
that only citizens of the United States 
should be eligible as purchasers, the 
fund derived from such sale to be de
voted to the development o f irrigation 
and the reclamation o f arid lands. The 
minority report was devoted to a strong 
argument for a system o f government 
irrigation that would bring these lands 
under cultivation.

The majority report was adopted. 
Silver occupied Jthe evening session. 

The majority and minority reports 
were rend and the debate opened with 
C. D. Clark, o f Wyoming, in the chair. 
The majority report favored the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver. Toex- 
pedite business, the minority report 
was withdrawn.

An objection being raised, the mi
nority report was submitted ami sub
stituted as the second clause of the ma
jority report. The change commits the 
conversion to free and unlimited coin
age instead of restricting the minting 
of American silver.

The m ajority report was adopted 
with only one dissenting voice.

The convention adjourned at mul- 
Bight to meet in Gina^a in October.
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‘WHENCE ART THOU?”
* ■Whence art thou, gallant »t ranger?" "leon e

from yonder hull.
A hundred eaaementa blase at night, and 1 

am lotd of all;
Your light la but a rush-light, yet so cheerful 

la Its ray.
Beseech you. let me enter here to muse an 

hour away.”
“ God rest thee, noble stranger! 'tis well It 

should be so;
Yet must they stoop and bend their pride 

that seek a roof so low."
“  My larder bursts with fatness, the spoil of 

every sky,
With grape and pine and pasties ftac, and all 

that gold can buy;
Yet all wore left uutasted, the white wine 

and the rod,
Teaeek u morsel at your board of curd and 

barley bread."
“  Now look not here, bright stranger, for relish 

for thy meat,
Per hunger Is the only herb to make the hit

ter sweet."«
“ Mine is as princely habit as ever eye did

A scarlet doublet laced with gold, with golden 
filigree,

A mantle and a nodding plume—yet would I 
give them all I

For yonder suit of sober gray that bangs 
agulnst the wall."

“ It la the cold, fair stranger, that makes the 
homespun fine;

Go battle with the northern blast, and thou 
ahalt call It thing."

“  No lock have I of pastime the leaden hours 
to grace.

Of song and music for the mask, of weapons 
for tho chase;

Yet, troth! above all others, that hroudaa 
would I try,

With which at nightfall from the wood you 
hasten whistling by."

*' Proud stranger, naught but labor mv trusty 
ax can prove.

And the wrestling with the forest is bread for 
those I love 1"

“ Yet patience, gentle graybeardl A royal 
guest I sec.

An hourly presence at your hearth that will 
not stoop for me.

Who else Is this but Happiness, the goddess 
that 1 woo?

Oh, tell me where you met her first, that I 
may seek her too."

•‘ Now listen well, good stranger, while the 
secret 1 declare:

I  found the path of duty once, and she was 
lurking there."

—Dora Head Goodale, In Harper's Young Pco
P‘e- _ _ _ _ _ _ _

T W O  S T R A Y S .

Tramp Finds His Old Master, Qood 
Friends and a Home.

M IN G  home 
from school one 
day on my bicy
cle I overtook 
T ra m p . I do 

-t suppose I 
would have no
ticed him if I 
h a d n 't  c o m e  
very near run
ning him down.

“  Well, that'R 
strange!" I said. 
“  A big dog like 
you ought to be 
able to get out 
o f  t h e  w a y. 
You’ve actually 
made me get off 
my bicycle!" 

Then I looked 
at him more carefully, and saw that he 
•was dusty and lame, and so thin that 
he was probably too weak with hunger 
to move quickly.

"Well, you are a forlorn-looking 
wretch, I must say,”  I said to him, and 
then I patted him on the head. He 
looked up in my face with such a piti
fu l look that it almost seemed as if he 
had tears in his eyes.

"Come on, old fellowl" I said, encour
agingly. “ I’ll take you with me. 
Mother would never forgive me if I 
left such a starveling as you on the 
road. Come on!”

1 mounted my bicycle, after giving 
him another pat, and whistled to him to 
follow.

Hut it was plain enough there was 
not much come or go left in him. I 
had to get off my bicycle and help the 
dog on his way, and if it had not been 
for the brook, where I stopped and 
gave him some water, and if I had not 
made him lie down a few minutes, and 
fed him with a couple of sandwiches I 
had left in my lunch bag. I do not think 
1 should ever have got him home.

After the little lunch and rest, we 
started homeward. J ust as I got inside

" w h e r e  i>m COMETH AT SPECIMEN 
FROM ?”

the driveway father overtook me. 
riding home from the mills on black
Sally. *

He reined up long enough to say: 
“ Where did that fine specimen oome 
from? Another stray, I suppose.

Father is always talking about 
mother’s “ strays,”  and pretending U> 
grumble; hut he never drives one off. 
and I’m sure he doesn't really care, for 
he thinks everything mamma does is 
Inst right.

Weli, I got Tramp Into the stable, 
made him up a bed In a corner of the 
carriage house, and carried ont some 
soup and .some bread. He could not 
eat much, bttt he looked up in my tflee 
and licked my band as if be wanted to  
thank me. *

I rubbed some oil on his lame leg and 
left him. He did not stir. from that 
bed for three days.

We all grew very much attached to 
him. Father had a large dog house 
built for him, shingled and painted, 
like any house, und 1 put a flagpole on 
it. Mother never felt afraid o f burg
lars after Tramp came, and she let him 
go in and out of the house as much as 
he. liked.

I was on ray way home from school 
one day when I saw, going down a side 
street, a dog that looked just like 
Tramp, following a ragged, dirty-looIc
ing boy about my size. 1 had a pec a liar 
whistle with which 1 called Trump. I 
whistled, and sure enough it was 
Tramp, for he turned and came toward 
me.

Then the boy turned and whistled, 
and called out 'Mack’.” Tramp went 
beck a little way. Then he stopped 
and looked at me.

Tramp often came to meet me when 
it was time for school to be out, so I 
was not surprised at seeing him, but 
what did surprise me was that he was 
following the boy.

I got within speaking distance o f the 
boy then, and called out; "What are 
you doing with my dog?”

"He ain't your dog; he's mine! lie ’s 
my Juck.m

“ He isn’t! He’s my Tramp! I'll leave 
it to any of the boys in the village.”

The boy looked at me sullenly, as if 
he did not know what to say. lly this 
time I had got up close to him, and I 
saw that, though he was very poor and 
miserable, he had not a bad face. He 
looked like one of mother's strays, un- 
haopy and neglected

While I was looking at him. be seemed 
to be making up his mind what to do, 
and at last he spoke:

“ If the dog knows his name and fel
lers me, you might tall by that whether 
he’s mine or not.”

Then he called: “ Jack!” and started
off.

The dog started after him. Then I 
whistled and called: “ Tramp,” and he 
stood still again and looked first one 
way, then the other, and then he sat 
right down in the street and whined 
piteously.

“ Look here!”  I called to the boy. 
“ Come back and let’s talk it over. Did 
he run away from you before I picked 
him up, or did somebody steal him? I 
suppose he must have been yours once, 
or he wouldn't run after you now, for 
he doesn’t take to strangers easily, like 
that.”

“ No; Jack never took to strangers.” 
the hoy said, slowly, and then he said 
nothing more.

“ Well, what are you going to do 
about it?” I asked, impatiently, with 
my hand on Tramp's head. "I've had 
him more than a year, and father has 
grown fond of him, und built a splendid 
dog house on purpose for him, and 
mother and Patrick and all of us—why,
1 don't know what we would do now 
without Tramp!"

I broke off suddenly, for a sob came 
up in my throat, and I did not want to 
act like a baby.

The boy looked at me curiously. 
“ You’ve got your father an' mother 

an’ a home an' lots of friends, 1 sup
pose, an’ as for me, I ain't got nothin’ 
—nothin' but Jack. Him an' me, 
we’ve been just like brothers. We al
ways stuck together through every
thing, till they took me away from 
him. Many's the night I laid awake 
an’ cried for him. I thought he’d be 
dead: I never expected to find him, but 
I’m awful glad."

He patted Tramp with both hands, 
and luid his cheek down on the dog's 
head with such a loving expression that 
it changed his whole face.

“ lie's gay, Jack is!" he said, admir
ingly. “ I’ve never seen him fat like 
that. I didn't know him at first; he 
knew me! lie's remembered me ever 
since I’ve been gone—more’n a year.”

I saw u tear drop on the dog's head, 
and the boy drew his coat-sleeve across 
his face.

“ That’s an awful handsome collar 
he’s got on. 1 always wanted to get him 
one, but I couldn't get anythin’ but a 
strap of old leather I picked up and tied 
together with a string. Did you say he 
had a house—a real sure enough dog 
house?"

“ Yes,? 1 answered, rather crossly. 
I’m afraid, "and I guess he'll miss it 
some if you take him away. Have you 
got a good home for him?"

The hoy flushed so red that I wished 
I had not asked him that question.

He muttered low, as if he did not 
more than half mean that I should hear: 
"I ain’t got any home for myself, let 
alone him.”

"Then why do you want to take him 
away from me. when he’s so comfort
able und happy?" I urged. “ If you care 
so much about him, I shouldn't think 
you’d want him to be roaming about 
half starved."

I was sorry again as soon as I spoke, 
but I wanted Trump so much.

The lx>y seemed to be trying hard to 
keep from crying, and when he spoke 
he turned away his head.

“ All right!”  he said, slowly. “ You 
keep him. I didn't think he’d be alive, 
but I was just lookin' round for him, 
any way, before I settled down to any
thing. and if he wasn't in good hands 
I'd take him. Hut 1 won’t take him 
from such a good home! I’ ll go long 
the road again. You hold on to his 
collar, and if 1 don’t call, nor whistle, 
he’ll understand. He’s bright—Jack is.” 

He started to go. hut he turned back 
again with a look of misery on his 
face.

The tears were streaming down his 
cheeks, and when he tried to move his 
lips to say good-by to the dog, he could 
not speak at all.

1 could not stand that I was begin
ning to cry, too, and I called out;

“ Look here, now! What’s the use o f 
going off that way? You can t lie in 
great hurry.
and see the dog house, and see my 
mother. Perhaps—I wouldn’t wonder 
—if father or mother could get you 
some place around here, and then ‘ we 
can take turns having Trump!”

1 he boy stopped, and looked at me as 
if he thought 1 was joking.

“ You don’t really mean it?”  he said. 
“ Of course I mean it

yon take such a lookln 
home with you.”

“ bike It! My mother! You don't 
know her. You’re the very kind she 
likes to get hold of. She won’t like it if 
I don’t bring you home when she hears 
about you and—Jack!"

1 called the dog Jack, to please him. 
He Looked st his hands und his 

clothes, and said: “ I washed my fuce 
and hunds in a brook this morning, but 
I’m 'fruid I ain’t very clean.”

“ Come on!”  1 said, "you  can wash up 
at our house.”

We started along, and Tramp jumped 
and run about from one to the other as 
if he understood all about it, and was 
crazy with joy.

On the way I got out of the boy that 
his name was Henry Marvin; that he 
had bee« trumping about the country 
for two months, getting odd jobs and 
sleeping in barns and out under trees 
and always searching for Jack, liut I 
could not find out where he had been 
staying before. lie did not even tell 
me he had hud neither breakfast nor 
dinner—nothing to eat all day.

I found out afterward that he told 
mother everything about himself be
fore he had been with her half un hour. 
I knew he would. Everyone does 

Father and mother were on the veran
da and saw us coming, and as we went 
up to the house, I heard father say: 
“ Hob’s picked up another stray!" and 
mother hushed him up quickly.

Mother asked Henry to sit down, and 
father and I went off and left them to-

SINGLE TAX DEPARTMENT.
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“ ALL BIGHT!
S '

YOU KEEP HIM!"

gether. Pretty soon mother called 
father, and he went back and had a lit
tle talk with the boy, while inothei 
went in the house and brought out a 
bowl of bread and milk. As soon as he 
had eaten that, father went around to 
the stable with him, and mother called 
me.

"Robert, my-dear boy,”  she said, “ I’m 
very glad you brought home that poor 
unfortunate, for he was in great need 
of friends. Your father is going to let 
him have that chamber in the stable 
that Patrick used to have before he was 
married. I will give him a suit of your 
last summer's clothes. In a few days 
he cun have work in the mill, for one 
of the men is going to leave."

I knew  thut m other W ould find som 
Way to  help. She a lw ays does.

When Henry had been with us about 
a yeur, and was doing splendidly, a 
good-for-nothing fellow came around 
the village and told some of the boys 
that we had a "jail-bird" at our house. 
As soon as I found him out, I am afraid 
1 called him some hur d names, I was so 
angry.

Then mother, after she had talked to 
me about losing my temper, said that 
since this slanderer had told such an 
exaggerated story it would be better to 
have the truth known. Henry hud been 
taken up and put in a reform school for 
vagrancy—not for stealing, for he was 
always honest, even when he was 
almost starvad. Hut the poor boy had 
no parents or home: his father and 
mother both died of a fever when he 
was about seven years old. so it’s no 
wonder he became a vagrant.

When they took him away to the re
form school he cried, and begged them 
to let him take his dog with him but they 
laughed at him. lie  worried a.bout 
Jack night and day and when he left 
the school began searching for him In 
all their old haunts. He had just given 
up hope of finding him when they met 
in our village.

Henry says now he never was sc 
happy in all his life as he was the 
moment he recognized his old com 
panion that he had given up for lost.

Henry has been with us three years, 
and father says he never saw a boy ijn 
prove so fast as he has. lie lives with 
us, and we are all very fond of him. 
like him as if he were my own brother, 
lie ’s a thoroughly good fellow.

Our Trump is getting rather fat and 
lazy, but lie is just as good as ever, lie 
likes to stay in the house better than 
he used to, and I left him just now in 
mamma’s little sitting-room. He was 
keeping Sprite company, as she sat 
there in a big easy-chair; and they 
looked very sociable and happy to
gether.—Anna Harris Smith, in Youth's 
Companion.

Visible Sound.
The idea of getting-a visual expression 

for musical vibrations occurred to 
Chladni. a physician of the last century 
He fastened a plate of glass by its cen 
ter, and then having scattered some 
sand over the surface threw It Into son
orous vibrations by means of a violin 
bow. Imagine the delight with which 
he saw the sand stir and form into line 
on the plate, forming a stur of twelve 
rays. Square platen of glass or metal 
screwed or even glued to a central sup
port can be made by the merest tyro 
with tools and give wonderful results. 
A plate, like a string, has one rate of 
vibration which belongs to it, bnt 
again, like a string, by "dampening" it

R. G. lirown, o f Memphis, has an ad
mirable article on “ How the Single Tax 
Would Affect the Farmer” in a recent 
number of the St Louis Journal of Ag
riculture. Explaining the difference 
between land und land values and the 
vulne of improvements, Mr. Brown 
shows how taxing land value alone 
would relieve the farmer from the bur
dens that now oppress him. To the 
supposed question of the farmer as to 
whether the single tax would not de
stroy the value o f bis farm, Mr. Brown 
says it would destroy the land value 
but would not affect the improvement 
▼ulue nor the usefulness of the farm. 
He takes the following case to illus
trate this point:

John Smith owns a farm o f  60 acres, 
which, under the present system of tax- 
atkm he can sell for $40 per acre. Ad
joining this farm is a plot of woodland 
equally fertile hs Smith's farm, owned 
by Old Money-bags, the speculator, who 
paid $1.60 for it some JO years ago, and 
who now holds it for $15 an acre, owing 
to the fact tliat Smith, Jones and Rob
inson have cleared the land around his 
woods, made roads, built a school- 
house, put up a church, and in short,

made the wilderness blossom like the 
rose.” Is it not as clear as twoandtwo 
make four, that the difference in value 
tietween Smith’s <10 acre furm and Old 
Money-bags' 60 acre woodland is the 
value of Smith's improvements? Is it 
not«evident that .««00 of Smith’s farm is 
land value, and $1,600 Is improvement 
value?

Where Smith liras money is worth <1 
per cent, and if the tax rate there were 
0 per cent every year, the land value of 
his farm would be wiped out, since no 
one would give him any thing for a 
$000 land-value upon which the pur
chaser would have to pav $64 taxes 
every year. Smith's farm would, there
fore, sell for only $1,600. Hut is he 
hurt by this? Not at all! Old Money
bags’ sixty acres of woodland would be 
taxed $64 every year, and as it would be 
bringing in nothing, the owner would 
let it be sold for taxes, and Smith could 
get it for a nominal sum and on under
taking to pay the taxes in the future. 
Then he could spend his $1,600 in im
proving it and would be in exactly the 
same condition us he was before he sold 
his old farm.

lie shows how a personal property 
tax bears heavier on the farmers than 
on any other class of the community. 
He says:

In my county (Shelby county, Tenn.), 
although we have $!,000 worth of per
sonalty exempt by law, which entirely 
covers the amount of personal property 
owned by the average small farmer, the 
personalty in the country amounts to 
27 per cent, of the total valuation.while 
in the city,*Memphis. which is the dis
tributing point for a territory of a one- 
hundred mile radius, the personalty is 
only 16 per cent, of the valuation.

Mr. Brown estimates that a general 
farmer has on the average about $1,000 
o f personalty and $1.500 of improve 
ments for $900 o f land value. He then 
shows how a 6 per cent, tax on this $000 
of land value^or $54 a year, would lie 
far less than the taxes he now pays, 
which, including the enhanced pieces of 
g-wxis occasioned by th<? tariff, would 
be at the lowest possible extent at least 
$70 a year. He points out how the cit
ies, New York for instance, whore land 
has sold for $800 a square foot, or $13,-
060.000 an acre.would pay the bulk of 
taxation under the single tax. The ben
efit of exempting improvements in stim
ulating industry, ard the evil of indi
rect taxation, taxes on goods, on produc
tion, on houses, tariff duties, which in
crease prices, stop consumption and les
sen the demand for the farmers’ pro
ducts, are clearly shown. Mr. Brown 
asks the readers o f the Agriculturist to 
look into this question, and as secretary 
of the Memphis single tax association 
he offers to supply literature to anyone 
who asks for it.

don’t work. The A store, drawing $8$,
000 daily as ground rents, brush by the 
man who works ft* $2 per day and who 
can't save enough to buy a foot of 
ground. The few owners of the land 
of New York city receive $100,000,000 
annually for its use, or, at least that is 
about the rental value, while only 4 
per cent, of the inhabitants live in 
houses of their own. Such a state of 
affairs can not but leud to proposi
tions of confiscation.

Tax Commissioner Coleman on Taxa
tion.

______ with a touch of the finger or fingers in
You come home with me | different points along the edge the note 

changes and with it the figure made by 
the sand. The lines on the plate where 
the sand settles are the nodes, the lines 
of comparative rest. The violent agita
tion in the part* left bare can be shown 
by mixing a little lycopodium powder 
with the sand. This is excessively light 
and is caught in the little whirlwinds

___  of air generated about the vibrating
I jfuess your mother wod' t̂ lil^o it it i segments.—Century.

A Detroit Paper Sees the Light.

A local assembly of the Knights of 
Labor in Boston has passed a set of res
olutions which demand:

That a bill be drafted by the state 
legislature providing that the state gov
ernment seize, under the rights of emi
nent domain, all vacant lands held for 
speculative purposes, adjacent to all 
steam or electric surface and elevated 
railroads, at present erected or to l>e 
erected; that such lands be cut up into 
houselots and deeded to, at sum not to 
exceed $200 per lot, workingmen, under 
a mortgage by the state; that per 
cent be charged as interest; that the 
land be appraised by a state appraiser; 
that each holder of a deed be advanced 
enough money to build a house of reu 
sonable dimensions thereon; that when 
the sum advanced by the state be re
funded a clear conveyance of the title 
should be made to the holder of the 
title.

The Detroit Evening Journal thinks 
that people will laugh at this 
proposition, and that perhaps that is 
tha best way to treat it Nevertheless 
it goes on to say:

To the thoughtful mind there is some
thing suggestive in tiiis resolution by 
the Boston Knights. Why is it that in 
this young country, with its natural re
sources hardly touched, wages are so 
low that men find it hard to get homes 
of their own? Is it because our land is 
taken up in advance of actual need? 
The speculator always goo* ahead of 
enterprise, and the land takes on not 
only a fair rental value, but it takes on 
prospective value, and every increase 
in productive power simply gives the 
landowner a chance to shove up the 
price of his hind. Wages, therefore, do 
not rise materially; for the value of 
the land tends to increase faster than 
the production o f wealtli, and the land- 
owner gets what ought to go to labor 
as wages. Horace Greeley saw all this 
more or less clearly forty or fifty years 
ago, and he advocated a law limiting 
the area of land which one man might 
own. It would have been well had his 
warning been heeded; for even now 
workingmen are looking greedily at 
the land which belongs to those who

Recently, before a New York legisla
tive committee. Tax Commissioner Cole
man gave it as his opinion that the ef* 
feet of the taxation of personal proper
ty’ in this state had been to drive out of 
this city, in one year, over $320,000,000 
in capital represented in corporations 
alone. At least 15 to 20 per cent, of 
that amount represented the capital of 
companies which had been doing busi
ness in this city. They hud found it 
more profitable, however, to wind up 
their affairs in New York and reorgan
ize in New Jersey. Excessive taxation 
had driven them across the river. Al
though organized in New Jersey, many 
of these firms did business only in New 
York city. This informaron was the 
result of special investigation on the 
part o f Mr. Coleman. Among those 
firms the witness named the Thurber- 
Whyland Co., l ’urk A Tilford, the Cel
luloid Co., the United States Hook Con
cern, Devoe & Co. and the Hoffman 
Cafe. The Hoffman cafe was capital
ized at «1,250,000 in New Jersey. This 
fact greatly surprised the senators. 
These concerns all received the same 
protection from the fire and police 
departments as those incorporated in 
this state. They contributed in return 
practically nothing to the government 
of New York. They depend upon New 
Jersey fornothingexceptexemption. It 
was true that they were obliged to pay 
some money to the state of New Jersey. 
The amounts, however, were compara
tively small. New Jersey did not com
pel her corporations to make returns of 
their property. Much of the other tes
timony given by the commissioner has 
l>con printed in the Standard heretofore; 
but he made o n í new point against the 
personal property tax. He said thut it 
was sapping ut the roots of home life 
in this city, “ for,”  said lie, "the rates yt 
personal taxation are so obnoxious that 
people instead of building fine resi
dences engage a suite of rooms in some 
hotel und live at some club. A few 
years ago hotels were but seven stories 
high, now they are seventeen stories 
high.” The commissioner said that the 
virtual abolition o f the tax on personal 
property would lie of the greatest bene
fit to the city of New York.

New York Times on the Land Tax.

The great advantage of a tax upon 
land is that it can be equitably adjusted 
and economically collected, that there 
can be no escape or evasion, and that it 
will bear upon a vulue that is absolute
ly proportioned to the profitableness of 
its occupation and use. In other words, 
it will be proportioned to the wealth 
that is employed in the use of the land, 
which, directly and indirectly consid
ered, is the entire wealth of the com
munity. The tax will necessarily be 
paid out of the surplus of production. 
When the tax is levied anywhere be
tween the land and the wealth accumu
lated from Us use, it falls upon the ac
tive agencies o f production, und inter
feres with their uctivity and fruitful
ness. This induces inequality of bur
dens and efforts to escape, und when
ever tlie pressure is greater in one place 
than another, there will Vie a shifting of 
ground as inevitably as air or water 
moves in the direction of the least re 
sistancc. In our efforts at tax reform 
we are driven more and more back to 
the land, or to what is called real prop
erty, as the true basis of public revo- 
enues.
A Church That Wants no Exempt!««.

Rev A. P. McTliarmid, pastor of tli« 
Tabernacle Baptist church, in Hrook- 
lyn, addressed a meeting of Baptist 
ministers the other day on the subject 
of church tuxes. He argued that the 
Baptist church should not countenance 
the exemption of state taxes which is 
now in vogue. “ The church, in accept
ing an exemption from to*«“**.”  said he, 
receives that which is wrested from tho 
tax-payers. It is a gift from the state 
and a tendency toward the state main 
tenance of the chureh. A public grant 
each year from the state would he less 
ol$jectlonable, for then every thing 
would be done openly, and the tax-pay
ers would know just how much the dif
ferent churches were receiving. A re
ligion that can not pay its just taxes 
should be booted out of the world."

T a x e s  on the value o f land not only 
do not cheek production ns do most 
other taxes, but they tend to increase 
production, by destroying speculative 
rent How speculative rent checks pro
duction may be seen not only in the 
valuable land withheld from us, but in 
the paroxysms o f industrial depression 
which, originating in the speculative 
advance in land values, propagate them
selves over the whole civilized world, 
everywhere paralyzing Industry, and 
causing more waste and probably more 
sufftring than would a general war.— 
IVogrcss and Poverty.

T he San Francisco Star tells o f  six 
lots in that city which were wanted in 
order to open a street. A commission 
appraised them at $1,845, but the owner 
wanted $4,00«. and said he valued them 
at $<1,000 and didn't want to let them go 
even at that price. An examination of 
the assessor s books showed that they 
were assessed at only $45 each. Tho 
Star says this ease ought to make single 
taxers of all thinking persons who ex
amine into it: und we think so, too.

W ere  all taxes placed upon land val
ues, Irrespective o f improvements, the 
scheme o f taxation would he so simple 
and clear, and public attention would 
be so directed to it, that tlie valuation 
of taxation could and would be made 
with the same certainty that a real 
estate agent can determine the price a 
seller can get for a lot.— Progress and 
Poverty.

Copyright, law.
Which w ill you have, 

sickness, suffering and despair, 
or health, strength, and spirit i  
Y ou can take your choice. 
A ll chronic diseases and de
rangements peculiar to women 
are permanently cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It restores the female func
tions to healthy action. It 
removes the obstructions and 
suppressions which cau se  
trouble and misery. For pe
riodical pains, internal inflam
mation, ulceration and kindred 
ailments, it is a positive rem
edy. The system is invig
orated, the blood enriched, di
gestion improved, melancholy 
and nervousness dispelled. 
It’s a  legitimate medicine, the 
only one that’s guaranteed to 
give satisfaction in the cure 
o f  all “ female complaints.”

PRIGKLY ASH
BITTERS

OfM ol IM  most important organa ol tho 
Human body it  tho LIVER. When It laila to 
properly perform its function* the entire 
system becomes deranged. The BRAIN, 
KIDNEYS, STOM ACH, BOW ELS, all relut# 
lo  perform their work. DYSPEFSIA. CON
S TIP A TIO N , RHEUM ATISM , KIDNEY D IS
EA S E, etc., are tha result*, uniats tome- 
fhing i t  don* to a*si(t Nature in throwing 
oR the impurities caused by the inaction 
o l a TORPID LIVER . This assistance so 
necessary will bo louod in

Prickly Ash Bitten l
M acts directly on the LIVER, STOMACH 
and KIDNEYS, and by itamild and cathartic 
•fleet and general tonle qualities restoros 
these organs to o  sound, healthy condition, 
and curat all diseases arising tram thsso 
sautas. It PURIFIES T H E  BLOOD, tones 
op the system, and resteras perfect health. 
It your druggist docs not keop It ask him to 
order It for you. Send 2c stamp lor copy ol 
“ T H E  HORSE TR A IN ER ,”  published by us.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS C0.(
Sola Proprietors, S T .  L O U I S ,  IC O .

O O L D  M E D A L ,  P A R I S ,  1878.

GERMAN

Sweet Cbocolate.
.The most popular sweet 
' Cbocolate in the market. 

It ie nutritioua and palat
able ; a particular favorite 
with children, and a most 
excellent article for family 
use.

Served as a drink, or 
■ eaten as confectionery, it 
Lie a delicious Chocolate.

The genuine ia stamped 
• upon the wrapper, 8. Ger

man, Dorchester, Mass.
Bold Sj Grocer, «.erywher*.

W. BAKRR ft CO., Dorchester, Mast.

GREED OF GAIN
•tnd thirst ffbr pleasnrr. T he m ills* pm ilo o  
o f  the human fam ily . 1st *ru «p ln *after  rich- 
es the bruin 1« taxed, tlie nervnnM system  
strained. In the pnrsnlt orplem itre the hods 
Im tortured by fushton'« de«potlc aw ay; the 
hoar« de«l*ned fer repo«« are devoted to ex- 
hnnstIn* revelry( the stomach !■ ruthle««ly  
Imposed n|bont pare w ater, the nataraft 
drink, for all created bela*a, 1« lettered, and  
liquid Are 1« substituted until, ere w e are  
aw are  o f  It, disease has fixed Its Iron ir a s p  
upon taa. Then w e look for the ** remedy.

T o  the victim  o f  these follies, we commend  
D r. Tntt*c L iv er (kills. They stimulate the  
liver, strenpthen the aerves, restore the up* 
petite and build up the debilitated hody.

Tntt’s Liver Pills
MAKE A VIGOROUS BODY.

Price, 2 Be. Office, 39 A  41 Park Place, N. Y .

Dr.Kimberlin
Glasses, Artificial Eyes and 

Ear Drums Fitted.

Eye, Ear,
'Throat, Catarrh.

■i ■■■ «
( lu t ta

Infirmary.
;r -w * iT i for  oueaTioN b l a n k .

Kansas, City, Mo.
av-Ru, «>» . . . . .  —**■

The'Best (J.S.
x- BUNTING

F L A C S
A B E  SOLD B Y---- -

0. W . SIMMONS ft CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

I TBU PAPKS m y  rnm too wt«a

FOR SALE
■ ■ ■ ■  AT A SACRIFICE.

and enltlvMted. L s r * e  » u *ar o rchard  o f t.000 tree»» 
14 tho roup h bred Jem ejr row », t$am $ and oth er sto rk ; 
modern tool*, nbtindance o f  w ate r a t  h ou ie  und barn- 
the r e a r  round. PuiMingr* on premiweg cost 
Prcuent ow ner Ir too old  to  m an age the w ork. Tbs 
who!« w ill be »old a t  n * r e « t  MRcriflce fo r  p s r t  r w h  
and bftlaoee ntri i»$r cent. W rite  fo r  fu rth e r  u.irticu- Un to O EO U ttfc A. JlMLYN, (Hanks. N cbi



LOOKIN' OOWN THE WELL.
There's lots o' nooks ’n’ crannies in my hun

dred-acre farm
That I’m fond o’ lookin' into—there’s tho hay

loft In the ham.
There’ s the sav’ry smellln* garden, where my 

woman raises posies;
■Full o’ mignonette ’n’ pansies *n* tho sweetest 

klndo* roses.
There’s tho maple trees a-whlsperln’ In the 

corner o’ the lot;
’N’ I own they’re mighty pleasant when the 

afternoon is hot;
But when I reely want to take a downright 

restin’ spell,
I go ’n’ set on that old bench a-lookin’ dowa tho 

well.
It’ s strange how kind o’ handsome my bumble 

face does look,
“When I see it lookin’ at me like a pictur’ In a 

book;
Lot-kin’ square ’ n’ straight up at me from a 

depth o' sixty feet,
A-smilin’ at mo when 1 smile, ’n’ lookin’ trim 

an’ neat.
'Tain’t like a common lookin’ glass, where all 

the wrinkles show,
’N’ where every time you look at it you seem 

to older grow;
■But all the lines is softened, *n' all the things 

that Nell
When we was courtin’ liked-—they show when 

I look down the well.
’N’ sometimes out she comes ’n’ leans with her 

face dost to mine,
'N’ there we bend ’n’ look below ’n* waste a lot 

o’ time
Comparin’ notes 'n* talkin’ of all the by-gone 

days
When we was youhg 'n' our prime, ’n’ full o' 

youthful ways.
'N' Nell, she says it seems to bring the good 

times back again.
N’ then 1 slip my arm around her waist ’n’ say: 

“Amen!”
N’ there we stand together, me 'n' my woman 

Nell,
Jest like a pair o’ simpletons, a lookin’ down 

the well.
Nell, she admires the cool, green ferns, o-cling

in’ to the rocks
N’ the mossy bucket swingin’ like the pend’ - 

lum to a clock,
N* the clear ’ n’ glassy water as it lies so calm 

’n’ still.
Cold ’n' pure ’n’ fresh ’n’ sparklin’ like a rush- 

in* mountain rill.
Mebby I ’m peculiar in my tastes ’n’ mebby not,
8ut I guess I am, fer no one else is fond o’ such 

a spot
For to come 'n* meditate about—no one but me 

’n’ Nell
Seems «pedal fond o’ settin’ 'n* lookin’ down
• the well.

—Harriet F. Crocker, in Buffalo Express.

LITTLE PRINCE DUSTY.
B y  I^ i n k  JV Iu n i*o e .

[COPYRIGHT, 18(0.]

CHAPTER IV .-C ontinced.
"Ob no, indeed, Uncle Phin!” ex

claimed Arthur, reproachfully; "I 
wouldn't whip him for any thing:. IIow 
would you like to be whipped becauso 
you cried at being taken away from 
your mamma? I’ve made up my mind 
that I won’t mako him unhappy any 
longer; and so, though I should love 
dearly to keep him if he wanted to stay,
I shall just carry him back to his home.”

True to this resolve, the tender
hearted littlo fellow did carry poor 
■‘Rusty’’ back, up tho hill, and was 
made even happier by witnessing the 
sxtravagant joy of the pup and tho 
mother dog at once more seeing each 
Dther, than he had been by receiving 
the Chapmans’ gift.

Thoy made him stay to supper, after 
which the whole family said they would 
sscort him down to the boat, of which 
Bert and Sue had talked so much, that 
their parents wore curious to see it. So, 
taking a lantern with them, for it was 
yrowing dark, they started down tho 
slope, at the bottom of which they met 
Uncle Phin, just coming to look for his 
‘‘ ill marse," at whose long absence he 
bad grown anxious.

Mr. Chapman, who was much inter- 
?sted in this voyage of the old negro 
and his little master, had brought down 
a small lamp and a gallon of oil for it, 
as a present to them; for Arthur bad 
told him that they had no light on 
board. Mrs. Chapman brought a loaf of 
bread. Bert brought half a dozen eggs 
laid by his own hen, and little Sue, who

a  pi Kites Towutirr or flame came 
BUSHING DOWN TIIK SI.Ol’E.

could think of nothing else, brought a 
bunch of flowers from her own garden. 
They had a very merry time on the pre
sentation of these gif ts,for each of which 
Uncle Phin returned thanks in his own 
funny, earnest, way.

When Arthur said ho wished he had 
something to give in return, for them to 
remember him by, Mrs. Chapman said 
that if he would only read to them one 
of the stories out of his fairy book, that 
the children had told her of, it would 
be one of tho most acceptable presents 
he could make them. This the boy was 
willing enough to do, and when the now 
lamp was lighted and placed on tho 
packing box that served as a table, and 
they had all found seats, ho read to them 
tho story of “ Little Klaus," who made 
bushels of money by every thing that he 
undertook.

When he finished they all thanked 
him, and Bert said if he had a bushel 
of money he would buy a pony. Little 
Sue said she would get a great big doll, 
as big as a live baby, that would talk; 
and her mother said if they only had 
money enough, they would livo near a 
town where they would have neighbors, 
and where tne children could go to 
school. Mr. Chapman said it would 
bo very nice to have a bushel of money 
and a fine bouse; but that they should 
ho very thankful for the one they had.

especially when such a storm was com
ing up, as was about to burst over them 
at that moment.

Sure enough it was thundering, and 
tho guests of tho evening had not been 
gone from the ark many minutes, before 
great drops of rain began to fall. Nearer 
and nearer swept the storm, and 
blacker and blacker grew tho night, un
til the awful glare of the lightning 
was almost continuous, and the crash of 
tho thunder was deafening. Silently, 
hand in hand, the two occupants of the 
house-boat sat and watched it.

Suddenly there fell a blinding, daz
zling hall of fire, accompanied by such 
an awful burst of thunder as shook tho 
solid earth. The next instant the whole 
sky was lighted by a vast polumn of 
flame that seemed to spring from tho 
hillside directly above the place wbere% 
tho ark lay moored. One of tho great 
oil tanks had been struck by the light
ning, and now a raging, roaring mass of 
flamo shot up fifty feet into tho air 
above it, lighting tho river and tho 
whole storm-swept country for miles 
around, with its fierce, lurid glare. It 
was a grand, but fearful sight, and the 
boy clung closer to tho old man, as he 
gazed upon it with an eagor fascination.

They could not at first understand the 
deep, booming sounds that they began 
to hear above tho roar of the storm soon 
after the Are broke out, and which wore 
repeated al regular intervals of a few 
minutes each. Thon Arthur remem
bered what Brace Barlow had told him 
about firing cannon balls into burning 
oil tanks, that the oil might run out 
through the holes thus made,
and the danger of an explosion he 
lessoned. Mr. Chapman was shooting at 
this tank with a small cannon that ho 
kept on hand for just such an emergen
cy.

All at once the contents of tho tank 
seemed to boil over. A huge fountain 
of blazing oil burst up from it and 
poured down its sides. The oil running 
from the shot holes near its base took 
fire, and, in another instant, a fierce 
torront of flame came rushing down the 
slope, directly toward the little house 
boat moored at its foot.

Poor Uncle Phin dropped on his knees 
in an agony of fear, crying: “ Oh, Lawd! 
Oh, do good Lawd, hab mussy on us an’ 
deliber us frtim do fiery funness," while 
to Arthur It seemed as though they were 
in most imminent peril.

CHAPTER VI.
A CAMP Of TRAMPS,

If the wind had been blowing from 
across tho river, so as to hold tho ark 
closo to tho shore, against which she 
was moored, nothing could have saved 
hor from destruction by tho torrent of 
blazing oil that rushed down tho slope 
toward hor. Even her occupants would 
have stood but a slight chance of escap
ing. The stream of leaping flame was 
so wide, and came toward them with 
such extraordinary swiftness, that, bo- 
foro they could have reached tho shore 
and run beyond its limits in either di
rection, it would have been upon them 
Tlieir only chance would have been to 
throw themselves into tho swift current 
of tho river from tho opposito sido of 
their boat, with tho hope of gaining the 
bank at a safe distanco below.

Uncle Phin was helpless with terror, 
and completely bewildered by the sud
denness of the peril that threatened 
them. Thus it was entirely owing to 
Arthur's prescnco of mind and quick 
wit that their boat was saved 
and thoy escaped tho necessity of taking 
tho desperate plunge, that would prob
ably have drowned ono or both of them. 
The boy had noticed that the storm 
came from over tho hills on their side 
of the river, and how, as the fierce 
hlasts swept down and struck tho broad
side of tho ark, she tugged and strained 
at hor moorings. Now he remembered 
this, and was quick to turn his observa
tions to account.

Seizing tho axe ho severed at a single 
blow tho ropo holding the boat at one 
end, and then, running to tho other, cut 
that with equal promptness. Next, 
thrusting a long polo into Uncle Phin’s 
trembling hands, ho bade the old man 
shove off from shore with all his 
strength, at one end, while, with a 
lighter pole, he did the samo thing at 
the other. Their feeble strength would 
have availed little, but for tho power
ful aid lent by the favoring gale. While 
this burled tho advancing flames fierce
ly toward them, it also drove them, at 
first slowly, then more rapidly, beyond 
roach of the danger.

There was hardly ten feet of 
open water between the ark and 
the shore she bad just left, when tho 
flames sprang down the bank, and began 
to spread over the surface of tho river, 
tho oil burning hero as readily as on 
land. For a minute it seemed as though 
tho Are must catch and devour them 
after all. Its flames leaped eagerly for
ward, like a million writhing serpents, 
with red forked tongues darting after 
their prey,

“ Push, Unde Phin! Push for your 
life!”  shouted Arthur from his end of 
tho boat, where ho was breathlessly ex
erting evory ounce of strength that his 
sturdy littlo frame could yield.

“ I’s a pushin’ , honey!” answered tho 
old man, with tho veins of his forehead 
standing out like whip cords. “ I is a 
pushin’; but unless do good Lawd push 
wif us, we hnin’t got no show.”

But tho good Lord did push with 
these, His helpless ones, and Ilis strong 
wind boro their drifting boat forward 
faster than it did the hungry flames. 
Tho current of course set them down 
stream at the samo time, and thus, 
moving in a diagonal direction, they 
soon found themselves In safety. They 
wero beyond tho limitsof the sea of fire, 
that extended for a mile down tho river, 
and a quarter of that distanco out 
toward its center. Hero tho old 
man and tho boy laid down their now 
useless poles, and watched tho wonder
fully beautiful, but fearful sight, while 
they recovered their spent breath.

The great tank was still vomiting 
forth sheets of flahto and clouds of 
smoke. None of the others had caught 
fire; and an occasional gleam of light, 
reflected from the white walls of the 
Chapman’B cottage, showed them that it 
was still safe.

At length, as they were rapidly near
ing tho opposite side of the river, tho 
current bore them around a sharp turn,

that almost instantly hid the whole 
glowing scene from them, and plunged 
them into a darkness, the more intense 
on account of the recent glare.

With this turn of tho river tho gale, 
now acting on the other side of tho boat, 
drove it back toward tlio bank they had 
loft; and thus, for several hours, as they 
followed the windings of tho crookod 
stream, they were carried, now almost 
to one side, and then nearly to tho oth
er. As they could seo absolutely noth
ing of where they were, or whither thoy 
wero going, thoy were quite ignorant of 
their surroundings. Nor did they know 
what had happened, when, about mid
night, their boat was driven violently 
upon some obstruction, and its move
ment was suddenly arrested.

The storm hud passed, so that there 
was no longer any lightning to give 
them instantaneous photographs of the 
scene about them. The wind still blew a 
gale, and, as they could hear it lashing 
the branches of the forest trees, ap
parently directly above their heads, 
they concluded that they must have 
been driven ashore.

Although both Arthur and Uncle 
Phin were too excited and too anxious 
to go to bed, there was nothing thoy 
could do to improve their situation un
til the morning light should disclose Its 
features. So thoy closed the doors and 
windows of their house and lighted the 
new lamp. How snug and cheerful the 
rude littlo cabin now looked. How 
homelike it seemed, and what a fine 
shelter it was from the gale that was 
bowling outside.

Arthur said he was hungry, and, as 
Uncle Phin said he was hungry also, 
they drew upon their slender store of 
provisions for a light lunch, after which 
Arthur read aloud from his book the 
tale of tho Steadfast .Lead Soldier. The 
old negro thought it a very nice story, 
though not so good as it would be had 
the lead soldlerbeen alive. Tbenho told 
Arthur, for about the thousandth time, 
tho story of how Brer Rabbit and Brer 
Fox went a-flshing; and before it was 
finished the tired child was fast asloep. 
Then Uncle Phin lifted him gently into 
his bunk, and, finding that the gale had 
subsided almost to a calm, concluded to 
go to bed himself.

So the ark was again left to take 
care of itself; and when its inmates 
next awoke, it was not only broad day
light, but nearly noon. They now dis
covered that their craft had indeed boon 
driven ashore, on the same sido of the 
river that they had left the preceding 
evening, though of course many miles 
below tho pumping station. There were 
now no houses in sight, nor any traces 
of human beings; nothing, so far as 
they could seo, hut a thick forest. After 
a few ineffectual efforts, they found 
that it was useless to try and push the 
ark off with poles into deep water. She 
was bard and fast aground, and they 
could not budge her a single inch.

So they decided to have break
fast first, and make up their 
minds what to do afterwards, and while 
Uncle Phin prepared the simple meal, 
Arthur made the beds, and swept out 
tho cabin with his fine new broom of 
birch twigs.

After breakfast, or rather after dinner; 
for, although thoy did not know it, it 
was past one o’clock before they finished 
their meal, tho entire crew of the ark got 
overboard to examine her situation. 
They found she had grounded on a 
sandbar that afforded her an easy rest
ing place, but which also held her in a 
firm grasp. Undo Phin cut down a 
young tree, trimmed off its branches, 
and, using it as a lever, with a largo 
rock as a fulcrum, tried to pry the boat 
off the bar; but to no purpose. The com
bined strength of tho old man and tho 
boy produced not the slightest effect 
upon hor, and no wonder; for all tho 
strength thoy could command was but 
weakness compared with what was 
needed.

It was a very unfortunate situation, 
particularly as they had only provisions 
enough to last a few days, and know not 
where they were to obtain more. Then 
too, as it was now the month of October, 
no more high waters could be expected

“ PUSH FOR TOUR LIFE!”  8II0UTKD 
ARTHUR.

that year, and, in the meantime, tho 
river would be apt to fall lower and 
lower, leaving their boat high and dry.

In going ashore to cut his lover, Uncle 
Phin had discovered a road running par
allel to tho river. Now, he proposed to 
walk down this road until ho came to a 
house. In tho hope of obtaining help, 
provided Arthur was not afraid to re
main alone, and look after the ark.

Of courso Arthur was not afraid. He 
scorned tho idea. What should he be 
afraid of? it was not likely that any
body would hurt a little boy like him. 
So Uncle Phin left him, and, wading 
ashore, disappeared down the forest 
road.

For some time the boy amused him
self about tho boat; hut his resources 
were few, and after an hour or so he 
grew lonely, and began to watch anx
iously for Undo l’hin's return. Ex
posed to the full glare of the afternoon 
sun, the boat became as hot as an oven; 
and'finally tho boy decided to take his 
book and wade ashore. There he would 
find a comfortable place in the cool 
shade of the trees, from which he might 
the sooner perceive anybody approach
ing along the road.

Uo found just such a flacc as ho had

longed for; a deliciously cool, shady 
glade, surrounded by spreading oak trees, 
and commanding a limited view o( 
the road. After sitting here for 
some time, he discovered that there 
wero ripe berries on tho opposite side 
of tho glade. When ho had gathered 
and eaten these ho saw more berries 
beyond them, and still more at a greater 
distance. There he found some lovely 
flowers, and thought it would bo a fine 
idea to gather enough of them to dec
orate tho cabin of the ark against Uncle 
Phin’s return. So ho strolled carelessly 
on, from berries to flowers, and from

IIK BKOAX TO CALL ALOUD: BUT ONLY 
TIIK FOREST ECHOES MOCKED HIM.

one flower to another, until, all at ones, 
the deepening shadows roused him to a 
knowledge of the fact that tho sun was 
setting and that he could no longer see 
either tho road or tho river.

It was evidently high time to be get
ting home, and tho boy started back in 
the direction he had just oome. He was 
certain that it was the right direction, 
and yet tho trees and bushes kept get
ting thicker and thicker, and he missed 
the open glades through which he had 
been strolling. This was clearly the 
wrong track, and, facing directly about, 
he now attempted to retrace his latest 
course.

It was rapidly growing dark, strange 
night sounds svero beginning to be 
heard in the forest, and a great dread 
began to clutch at the boy’s heart. Was 
he really lost, as the Babes in the Wood 
had been, and would he die there, and 
be covered with leaves, so that evon his 
body would not bo found, and nobody 
would ever know what had become of 
him?

He began to call aloud, but only the 
forest echoes mocked him, and tho night 
birds answered him with harsh cries. 
At length it was too dark to even try 
and walk any farther. The little fellow, 
frightened and weary, sank down at the 
foot of a great tree that seemed to lean 
over him with an air of protection and 
sympathy.

He would not cry. Uncle I’hin said 
that none of tho Dales ever cried after 
they were grown up, and ho was a Dale, 
almost grown up. Two or three big 
tears rolled silently down his cheeks, 
but then that was something that might 
happen to most anybody at any time. 
It could not be counted as crying, 

pro BE CONTINUED.]

SICK HEADACHE.
In Nine Cmea Out of Ten It I* Dne to 

Unhenlttiful D n u ln f.
It was a very great blessing to suffer

ers therefrom when it was discovered 
that tho difficulty known as sick head
ache was duo to a dilated stomach. It 
had been treated as a norvous disease 
for years and still is so treated occasion
ally, dosing with nervines and narcotics 
which do not reach the seat of the diffi
culty. Most of tho sufferers from sick 
headache aro women, and tho reason is 
that three-fourths of the American 
women have dilated stomachs which 
are duo to bad dressing rather than to 
over-eating. It is not an uncommon 
thing to find tho lower portion of the 
stomach two or three inches below tho 
umbilicus, whereas its true place is mid
way betweon tho sternum and a line 
drawn across from the lower border of 
tho ribs.

Food gets down into this distended 
pouch and stays there and decomposes, 
tho mechanical action of the stomach 
being so impaired that it is unable to 
empty itself completely. Tho trans
verse section of the colon is fastened at 
each corner, but the dilated stomach 
crowds upon it in tho center, often 
doubling it upon itself until a partial 
or oompleto stricture is formed. The 
accumulated feeal matter thus unduly 
retained breeds poisons and to their 
absorption sick headache is due. Years 
ago it was noted that a person suffering 
from sick headache always had a coated 
tongue, and that by careful dieting tho 
condition was improved. But a real 
cure can only be effected by doing away 
with tho cause.—Dr. J. H. Kellogg, in 
a Sanitarian Lecture.

Th# Charitable Wife.
Mr. Jaggs—Maria, where are my 

trousers?
Mrs. Jaggs—I heard you say you wore 

going to get a now pair, so I gave them 
away.

Mr. Jaggs—You did, hey? Well, 
where aro my coat and vest?

Mrs. Jaggs—1 thought you expected 
your new suit home to-day, so I gave 
them to the gardener.

Mr. Jaggs—Great Scott, woman! 
Where are my shoes?

Mrs. Jaggs—They were nearly worn 
out, so I gavo them to a blind beggar.

Mr. Jaggs—Suffering Moses! Have 
I nothing to wear? Do you tako mo for 
a Hottentot? How am I going to get to 
the office? •

Airs. Jaggs—Here’s y o u r  collar button, 
dear.

Mr. Jaggs falls in dead faint. Mun- 
soy's Weekly.

The Modern Way.
Actress—It's about time for mo to got 

some advertising for n~xt season. \V hat 
would I bettor do-—havo my diamonds 
stolen?

Manager—Why not havea sensational 
i case of nervous prostration? Ik's newer, 
more effective, and just as cheap.—Tho 
Jury.

TAXES PER CAPITA.
Burden o f  Taxation on Each Man—What 

the TarllT Tax Amount* to.
The Pittsburgh Dispatch, a repub

lican journal, has been calling atten
tion to the enormous taxation per capita 
which tho country is now paying, and 
to the fact that the example set by con- 
gross causes an increase in state and 
city taxes. The Dispatch says:

Tho extraordinary action of congress In 
catling for one thousand million of dollars 
tor Its appropriations this year appears to 
have set the pace through the country, and 
It Is not alone the gentlemen In the saddle at 
Washington who can ride hard and fast 
when the popular check-rein Is loosely set.

The Dispatch then estimates the tax
ation paid per capita by the people of 
Pittsburgh as follows:

1. The congressional appropriation culla 
for the equivalent of a per capita tax of 
about III upon each of the population of the 
country.

2. The state of Pennsylvania’s appropria
tions are reported as being likely t > call for 
near $25,000,030, which, if allowed, would rep
resent a per capita tax of tfi on the popula
tion of tho state.

3. The city of Pittsburgh's appropriation ol 
$4,500,000 for the year Is almost $20 per capita 
on the population of the eity.

4 Allegheny county tax, say fa per capita 
population of the county.

How these taxes accumulate for the 
working and producing members of the 
community may be seen from the fol
lowing concluding reflections of the 
Dispatch:

These rough but sufficiently close esti
mates show for the current year the equiva
lent o f a total per capita tax of $47 for resi
dents of our own city. Allowing for Infants, 
for the helpless, Incapacitated and unem
ployed, the usual average of four to every 
adult workingman, and It appears that on 
the labor of the latter there is a total yearly 
tax of $2-5.

But there is one side of the question 
which the Pittsburgh paper does not 
touch upon. The tax of 815 per capita 
levied by the last congress in the two 
years of its existence represents what 
is actually paid into the United States 
treasury in tariff duties and in
ternal revenue taxes on whisky and 
tobacco. This estimate leaves out of 
account the increased cost of domestic 
commodities by reason of the protective 
tariff. It has been estimated by care
ful statisticians that for every dollar 
that goes into the treasury S3 goes into 
the pockets of private individuals. In 
this way many people not only escape 
the payment of their $13 in national 
taxes but even fill their pockets under 
the forms of law from the earnings of 
other people’s labor.

Tariff taxes alone amounted during 
the fiscal year 1890 to $335,#00,000. If 
we estimate that every producer has 
four other persons dependent upon his 
labor, this sum would give a tariff tax 
of about $17 for each producer. Com
bining with this the tax whieh goes to 
private protected individuals, estimated 
above to be three times as great, we 
have a total tariff tax of $08 per year 
for each man who labors.

Now that so many people are trying 
to find out the cause of agricultural de
pression would it not be well to turn at
tention to the $08 in tariff taxation? To 
show how it works take a county of 30,- 
000 people. In this county it may bo 
roughly estimated that one-fifth, or 4,- 
000 men, are workers. Sixty-eight dol
lars for each of these would amount to 
$373,000 for a single county for ono 
year, apart from state and county taxes.

Clearly the people of this country are 
taxed too much; and there ean be no 
doubt that excessive taxation is a prime 
cause of hard times.

THE FLOOD O F SHODDY.
How tho Use o f  Shoddy Has Grown—F ig

ures Whieh Startle—The Nation's Cloth 
and Why It Does Not Last.
The extent to which shoddy is worn 

by our people cannot be known with 
any exactness. The latest figures on 
the subject are for the year 1880. The 
figures for last year’s census will not be 
known for several years yet It is 
doubtful, however, whether any statis
tics about the shoddy business can be 
relied upon. The business has aHvay# 
been looked upon by the people with a 
large measure of contempt. Hence it 
would not be too much to assume that 
many shoddy makers find ways to evade 
the census taker.

Such figures as we have, however, we 
are compelled to use; and until the re
sults of Porter’s census are published 
we must content ourselves with the 
census of 1880. According to that cen
sus the raw material put into our 
woolen goods were as follows:

Pound».
Domestic w ool..........................  .222.ayl.5Hl
Foreign w oo l.......................................  73,200,698
Camel’s hair......................................... 1,584,110
M ohair.......................    239,678
Buffalo hair..........................................  671,027
Hair o( other animals........................ 5,664,142
Cotton mixture...................................  48,000,957
Shoddy.................................................. 52,161.926

Total...................................................404,434,978
The wool as reported in the above 

table is wool in tho grease. It Is esti
mated by the treasury department, and 
by the ways and means committees of 
congress in making up the wool duties, 
that wool in the grease will shrink in 
washing and scouring to one-third of 
its weight. Calculating tho shrinkage, 
however, even on a more generous 
basis than this, say at 60 per cent in
stead of 08 JV, it is found that our 222,- 
993,531 pounds of wool, above reported, 
becomes 118,476,891 pounds. In other 
words, our "woolen goods” in 1880 were 
made of 118 parts of pure w*ol to 108 
parts of shoddy, hair, cotton or other 
substitutes.

The growth of the shoddy business 
from 1870 to 1880 is shown by the fact 
that in the former year our shoddy 
mills used 19,573,003 pounds of raw 
shoddy, and in 1830 the amount had 
risen to 53,130,936 pounds on a scoured 
basis, which is equivalent to 70,000,000 
pounds of raw shoddy. It is certain, 
too, that the increase in the use of 
shoddy hns gone on steadily since 1880. 
The shoddy makers take their place 
now in the advertising columns of trade 
papers and in their market reports as 
holding a place among our most re
spectable industries. The men who 
mine gypsum and other minerals for 
adulterating candy never appear in the 
advertising pages of our trado papers 
to offer their stuff for sale. Not so 
with the shoddy men; they come for
ward and announce their business with 
nevor a blush.

The use of shoddy in carpet making 
is even more extensive than in our so- 
called "woolen goods" industry.

Every housewife knows that with 
every touch of the broom flocks fly 
from her carpet It is not hard to un
derstand this when we find that in 1870 
in the carpet manufacture the propor
tion was 80 of wool and 20 of shoddy; 
that lu 1880 it was 68 parts wool and 32 
pnrts shoddy. What the percentage of 
shoddy has become in this year of 
grace can only be guessed at by noting 
the new expensive and “ improved” ma
chinery whieh the carpet manufactur
ers have lately added to their plant to 
enable them to spin stuff that hereto
fore has been entirely worthless.

The Dobsons, of Philadelphia, gen
tlemen whose frankness should not de
prive them of their repute for being the 
most honest of carpet manufacturers, 
defending their trade against tho charge 
of importing “ carpet wools” for use in 
clothing manufacture, estimate that of
55.000. 009 pounds of carpet material
10.000. 900 are clean wool, equivalent to
37.000. 000 pounds raw wool; 30,000,000 
are shoddy and 25,000,000 other mix
tures.

The growth of the shoddy business 
has called into being a great number of 
factories especially devoted to the man
ufacture of the stuff, some of which are 
concerns of large capacity. One of 
these mills, that of F. Muhlhausen & 
Co., of Cleveland, O., has been described 
in a trade journal as the most extensive 
shoddy mills in the country, and proba
bly the largest in the world. The ca
pacity of the concern is thus stated by 
the same paper:

“ The production of these mills is very 
large, and since the new addition has 
been in operation, 20,000 pounds per day 
has been turned out, yielding an annual 
product of about 5,000,000 pounds. Their 
last pay roll shows over 480 hands em
ployed; their help are mostly Bohe
mians. They have 300 sorters to keep 
the material ready for the machines. 
This plant was first established in 1871.

“ It is interesting to note the success 
which has attended the firm in its busi
ness and the steady manner in which it 
is increasing, the demand for their 
shoddies growing larger aud larger 
every year. ”

A PROBLEM.
The People Muit Consider the Difference

Between a Revenue and a Protective
Tariff.
“ A revenue tariff," said McKinley at 

the great protection banquet, “ is al
ways paid by the consumer.”

Undoubtedly! But with what the 
major calls a protective tariff the con
sumer pays not only the duties on the 
imported articles, but the increaseii 
tariff price of the domestic article as 
well. Careful investigators have cal
culated that for every dollar of tariff 
taxes that the people pay to Uncle Sara 
they pay three dollars to protected man
ufacturers.

Now it is clearly and flagrantly un
just to compel the people to pay any 
taxos which go, not to the government, 
but to private individuals. All the 
specious talk about building up do
mestic industries, patronizing home en
terprises, developing a home market, 
and all that can never make the plain 
people of this country believe that they 
can bo enriched by taxation, or that 
taxing themselves for the benefit cf 
more favored persons can ever be 
either just or necessary.

People of ordinary common sense will 
never believe that taxation is anything 
better than a necessary evil; yet an 
evil to be submitted to, for governments 
cannot exist without taxation. Where, 
hotvever, they are compelled under the 
mockery of law to go beyond the legiti
mate needs of the government and pay 
three dollars to some prosperous pro* 
teeted manufacturer for every one dol
lar they pay the government, they may 
submit to this extortion for a time 
through ignorance; but once the people 
find out the amazing character of this 
so-called “ American system” li. will b i 
a cold day for those who are now warm
ing their toes at the public stove.

Meantime the problem for the people 
to solve is this: If revenues are to be 
raised by tariff duties at all, is it not 
far more economical to put those duties 
on articles not produced in this country 
at all, so that every dollar of taxes paid 
shall go to the government, rather 
than put protective duties on goods 
made in this country and thus put into 
operation a system of private taxation 
far more burdensome than public taxa
tion? In either ease the tariff is a tax; 
but under protection the tariff is three 
or four taxes rolled into one. Let the 
public choose.

UNBLUSHING SHODDY
Boldly Advertises Itself—Specimen Adver

tisements—A Great American Industry. 
The great use mad© of shoddy by our 

manufacturers has called forth in the 
advertising columns o f our woolen 
trade journals a host of advertisements 
of shoddy establishments. The shoddy 
men havo become bold, and publish 
their business to the world. In their 
eagerness to get customers they have 
so crowded the columns of the woolen 
trade papers that one finds in these 
about as many advertisements of shod
dy as of wool. The latest number of 
the American Wool Reporter, the lead
ing journal in our woolen business, 
contains over forty advertisements of 
firms whieh handle shoddies, wastes, 
extracts, etc.

It is worth while to reproduce a fe w  
of these advertisements here, in order 
that the people may see with their own 
eyes how this great American tariff in
dustry is pushing its way to the front 
and boldly offering its miserable stuff 
for salo to the makers of our "w oolen 
goods.” Here are a few of the adver
tisements in the latest number of the 
Reporter:

East Brookfield W oolen Co., mantif curors 
ot shoddies and wool extracts, and dealrs 
In wool, wool noils, waste, flocks e'o Kx- 
traettng done by the Improved wet and drv 
system. Correspondence solicited 
Brookfield, Mass.

Austin V. Graves dealer In wool waste, 
flocks, noils, shoddies, wool, Kmiettcd
Albany T \ " '  ° l,,,r0h an(1 Arch street,

F M ill hauler A Co., shoddies, Cleveland 
Ohio. Boston otBoo, No. 177 Pnrch»*i, atr, 

Established ISNt Hm.th *  Coo.“  ’ £  
acturers of flocks and shoddies, and 

In flocks and wool waste. Stafford 3prlhB9 OL 
Charlo. F. Pierce, dealer In wool, n?,| * 

worsted and wool waste, iarnetieil stoutr i
d e n e e a  I. Oanai

Frederick Fowles, J. J, C o l l i w i m .  
Turner. Fowles. Collins A Co , 1|; "it.'l j l  ?
ers In wool, flocks, wasto, shoddy nail ,
etc., 102  Church street, Philadelphia. '

<*- A,
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Tlie Commencement of the High 
School took |ilaco in Music Hall, last 
Saturday evening. May 23d, 18111, 
begining at 8 o ’clock, beforo a crowd
ed house, every available space in the 
Hall being tilled; in fact, the Hall 
could not hold all who went to attend 
the exercises. The Hall and stage 
were beautifully decorated, especially 
the stage,which, by the deft bands of 
the teachers, who, by the way, are all 
ladies, assisted by tho pupils of the 
High School, had been made to look 
more like a drawing room most ex
quisitely set otf with rare and beau
tiful flowers, more than it did like a 
decorated theater stage. On the stage 
wer? seated the teachers of the public 
schools, the members o f the School 
Board, the County Superintendent, 
the Revs. W. C. Somers und John 
Maclean, tho graduates for 1891, and 
the two little flower girls, Hattie 
Madden and Myrtle Conaway.

A t the time for the beginning of 
the exercises an overture was played 
by the orchestra, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Doolittle, Dr. J. M. 
Ilumine, (J. Jfi. Finley, L. Hola, W. P. 
ltockwood and Ray Hinckley, whose 
music has been highly praised by 
those who have listened to it.

After the invocation had been de
livered by tho Rev. W. C. Somers, the 
male quartette, consisting of HI. D. 
Keploglc, K. F. Holmes, (J. W. Somers 
and.l. H. Mercer, sang - The March," 
with Mrs. J. H. Mercer at the organ, 
bringing down the house with a 
round of applause.

An oration—‘ 'Preparation for Life 
work”—was then delivered by Frank 
B. Ilackett, who handled his subject 
in a masterly manner, with a well 
modulated voice and, here and there, 
Borne outbursts of eloqueuoc, showing 
while he had given it deep ctudy he 
had also couched it in well clicscn 
words and nicely rounded sentences. 
His address was pronounced by all 
who heard it to be worthy of an older 
head.

A solo—“ Pilgrims of the Night,” — 
was then most sweetly sung by Miss 
Mira Tuttle, assisted by a chorus of 
ladies.

Miss Nellie Howard, the valedic
torian, then delivered an oration on 
“ Patriotism,” in which she showed, 
to tho satisfaction of all present, the 
difference between the merely law- 
abiding citizen, through fear of the 
law o r ‘ he desire to do that which is 
right, with no love for his country 
burning in his heart; the man whose 
military genius makes him a con
queror of men and of nations, yet 
whose motives are all selfish, not 
tinctured with cao spark of love 
for his country; the politician whose 
sagacity has enabled him to mount 
the ladder of fame, but whose am
bition is sordid, all for self, with no 
love for his oiuntry in his composi
tion. and the patriot whose very soul 
burns with an ardent love for his 
native land or adopted country, who 
is willing to lav down his life, if 
necessary, in defense of its institu
tions or its firesides. The oratorical
Íiart of her essay was replete with 
ogical conclusions, eloquently ex 

pressed, while her valedictory was a 
gem of feeling most touchingly 
spoken.

Miss Stella Kerr and Mattie A. 
Sheehan then filled tho house with 
their melody in the singing of “ Under 
the Roses,” at the conclusion of 
which they wero greeted with much 
applause.

Next came a recitation—“The 
Gypsy Flower Girl” —by Miss Anna 
K. Roekwuod, the representativo of 
the alumni, who showed, both in her 
speech and gestures, that she is 
possessed of considerable dramatic 
talent.

“ Good-Bye” was then sung by the 
malo quartette, who were anchored 
and sang anther song, which was 
followed by music by the orchestra.

Judge Frank Dostcr then delivered 
a most able address on “ The Object 
o f Education,” in which he showed, 
most conclusively, that it it- more easy 
to tell what arc not the objects of 
education than lo correctly define the 
end to be attained thereby; in other 
words, education may be defined by 
one set o f theorist or believers or 
thinkers to mean a certain drawing 
out of the forces of the body or mind, 
while others will say it. means sotue- 
kliiog else. Tho Judge is a good 
speaker, and ho was listened to with 
great attention, and, at the close of 
his remarks, was greeted with lowd 
applause.

A duet—“ Entrance into Romo”— 
was then played on the guitar and 
mandolin by Dr. J. M. Hamme and 
Harry L. Hunt who. in response to an 
euchore, played another piece.

The diplomas were then, in a very 
neat little speech, by County Superin 
tendent l’hco. B. Moore, presentad to 
the graduates—Frank B. ilackett and 
Nellie Howaid.

Then “ Good Niaht” was most 
charmingly sung by the Ladies Double 
Quartette—Misses Mira Tuttle, Mat- 
tia A . Sheehan, Anna K. Rockwood, 
Stella Breóse, Rena Massey, Grace 
Hays. Mrs. S. P. Porrino and Mrs. 
Il.ittie E. Dart; after which the Rev. 
John Maclean pronounced the bene
diction.

A t the close of the address of each 
o f ti e graduates the little dower girls 
were kept very busy presenting them 
with the biuqucts and flowers that 
bad been sent them from admiring 
friends in the audience, as tokens of 
nppreoiation of their worth and' the 
iirofieie*oy to which they had reaohed. 
and the creditable manner in which 
they had acquitted themselves. Miss 
A n r a K .  Rockwood, of the alumni, 
w a s  also presented with quite n niitn-
1 or o f  flowers at the c'ose of her 
íccitation.

The ministers of the German Luth 
eran church, for this district about 
twenty-five in number, will hold their 
synod at Strong City, June J, % o 
aodfi*

Which will bo 
wives who daily 
yards
The children have gone for an outing,

I ’ll have 8,iih u quiet day;
I shall got paper and pencil.

And write, while they’ re all away.
The cooing of «loves, in the modow,

Gives token qf coming rain;
The glass, like emerald carpet.
Lies—“That hog in after the chickens agai n I”
I think 1 “hull write o f the spring-time;

*Tis a well worn theme I know;
Hut one loves to write of sunshinu.

After the freezing, ami suow,
As 1 list |to the song of the thrushes,

In tho branches above my' head,
I think—“ There’s that horrid pig,

Nose deep, in the lettuce bed!”
My thoughts go back to a ©pr ng-Mme 

I know, in the long ago.
When life was rosy tinted.

With never a shading of woe;
When 1 thought of these leading questions. 

That 1 worry so now about,
A * - “ Look at those hens, out th. ro,

8:rat ihlng tho radishes out 1”
I’ ll not go back to my “ dreaming;

This is not a good day to write;
It is almost time to—“ pen the calves,”

Lest the cows should come in siaht.
If, we Kansas wives write of spring-time, 

Ami other nonseusicai things.
It must be when chickens are out of the way* 

With their heads tucked tinder tholr w Inga*

HE WORKED HARD
Old gentleman—“ Aren't you sorry 

now that you didn’t work for your 
money like other people?”

Druggist—’T ve worked-hard for ail 
the money I ever made, sir.”

Old gentleman—“ I thought you
made your money on soda water.” 

Druggist—“So I did." 1 made 12.000 
in one year. I have one o f Chapman 
& Co.’s Fountains, made at Madison, 
lnd.. and my customers like my soda 
so well they just keep mo hard at 
work drawing it all day for them. 
Didn't work for inv money? Ah! Well 
l guess I did. You will find tho ad
vertisement of that Fountain in tho 
C o u r a n t . Its a good one.”

INCERSOLL ON CALIFORNIA.
lu a recent magazine article, Mr. Unrest 

Ingersoli, tho noted writer, say«:
••The climate of southern California in 

winter closely resembles that of Egypt. Its 
equability is constant, and its dryness is pro
verbial. The only complaint mad« is, that 
it is too nearly perfect. Residents bred in 
the Eastern Slates confess now and then 
that a rousing storm would give them a 
grateful sen > at Ion. but this sentiment 
meets with no favor from the man who has 
just tied from a superfluity of wetness and 
chilling gales. To him perpetual summer 
seems perpetual paradise, and to the invalid 
dreading the advance o f disease the still and 
arid atmosphere is us »hebreath of life.”

The most comfortable way to reach the 
Pacific toast is via Santa Vo Route. Week
ly excursions in Pullman tourist sleepers at 
low rates. Apply toG. T. Nicholson, G. 1*. 
* T. A.,Topeka, Kas., lor folder.

PERSONAL NOTE BY EDITOR.
We have traveled a few miles In our life

time, and know what it is to be uncomforta
bly boused in a poorly' upholstered car and 
rude»y tossed up and «town on old iron rails 
that arc laid on a dirt roadbed, We have 
been theie; but it was always on other roads 
than the Santa Pe. Their main line between 
Chicago and Denver is hard to beat. The 
rails are of heavy steel.tho track smooth and 
rock-ballasted; and the through “ Cannon
ball”  train that flies at a SQ-milos-por-hour 
speed over tins elegant roadway is as pretty 
a bit o f workmanship as Messrs. Pullman 
ever turned out. Each vestibule sleeper is 
a model of luxury, and as easy as a cradle. 
Ch iir ears,.library cars, and day coaches are 
alt carefully adapted to the traveler’s every 
want. The Santa Pe is rightly named “ the 
moss comfortable line.”

DISTRICT COURT PROCEEDINGS.

F. POSTER, JUDGE.

A t an adjourned session of this 
Court, held last Saturday, May 23, ’91, 
the following cases were disposed of;

Joseph II. Saxer vs. John B. Davis, 
Sr ; dismissed as per stipulation son 
file, at plaintiff’s costs, except as to 
witnesses of defendant who must pay 
them himself.

Noah A. Hoover vs. Julia A. Hoover: 
divorce granted.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

I M P O R T A N T  C H A N C E S  IN E Q U I P 
M E N T  A N D  S E R V I C E S .

’ The follow ing iihaoges havo balm made 
in tbc equipment und through service ol 
trains on I lie S jn u  Ko route:

Trams 1 and 3. between Chicago and 
Kaosts Oily, have been re numbered und 
are now known a a 8 and 4. Train« 1 und 
2, between Kansu* Oily and La Junta, 
have been tliaronUnped. No*. 3 and 4 now 
do all I Lie L'nhfornU and M exico bixlne«», 
between Chicago and La Junta South of 
La JuilM they are divided—passenger* to 
and from,ban Francis,',, and CHy ol Mex
ico btiagearrieil ou Nos. 1 anil 2; while 
passengers to and lr„in 8ouiheru Califor
nia ale carried on Nos 3 and 4

Tram« 3 and 4 have the following equip- 
mem between Chicago and La Junia; (a) 
Oliair car between Chicago snH Dodge 
Oily: (b) tourist and Pullman sleepers be
tween Chicago mid Sun Fraucikco; (e) 
Pullman sleeper« between Ohicugo and 
Samltego;. (d) torrbt sleepers between 
K maaa City and Los Angeles j (e) palace 
sleepers between Nt. Louis and City ol 
Mexico, via Kurton and Kl Pino.

No change In equipment ol Nos 5 anilO, 
except tlmta vestibule eoaeli is sdiled he 
tween Kansu« City and Newton, and a 
Pullman palace sleeper Irom Texa« 1« 
hauled on No It from Newton to Kansas 
City, instead o f on No. 2 as formerly. 
Several new Pullman sleepers (vestibule 
P'.lace) elegantly lmlalied throuhout. have 
lust been placed on this Cbtcago-Deuver 
run.
'  No ehaego is made in the equipment ol 
Nos. 7 and 8.

Train 113 carrle« Pullman prince sleep
er lor Ualvo.ton and Intermediate Texas 
points, as tar as Newton, where it is 
picked up by No. 4C3. No. 113 also car
ries chair ear. Kansas C ity lo Pratt, by 
408 Newton to Wiubila and 415 Wlehttato 
Pratt. No. 113 connects at Strong City lor 
Abilene. Salma, Mlimeupolm and Concor
dia, and at Florence lor McPherson branch 
points.

Train No. 114 carries eh dr car from 
Pratt lo Kansas City, and is in direct i on- 
nection lor cast bound trains Irom Strong 
liily and eastern branches.

I want farm loans badly. Come 
and see me at once. I will give you 
good rates, and privilege to pay part or 
all. No delays.

J. W . M c W il l ia m s . 
May 13th, 1891
For abstracts call on Frew & Bell. 
Can you remember date«? See ad. 
J. W. McWilliams wants town loans 

—large and small.
Book-Keeping. Penmanship, and 

all Uomereiai bruuchcs arc taught at 
Ritner'a Coniercial College,St, Joseph, 
Mo. Send for circulars.

Something new, neat, and nobby. 
Pete Kuhl will show it to you.

Roland Robert« guarantees that be 
will cure fistula and poll evil in 
horses, with one application of medi
cine, and desires owners of horses af
flicted with these diseases, to give 
him a call. dec2*i tf

For farm loans call on Frew & Bell.
See advertisement in another col

umn, of Ritner’s Coniercial College 
St. Josep, Mo., Write for full partic
ulars.

Loans on farms; money ready; no 
delay. Papers made and money paid 
same day. Como at once, this mon
ey must go. J. W. McW illiams.

Pure drujfs, and prescriptions care
fully compounded, at A. F. Fritze & 
Bro.’s, Strong City.

F o r  S a l k :— M y residence in Cot
tonwood Falls, Kansas, at a bargain. 
Address Scott E. Winne. Hutchinson, 
Kansas.

Young men can learn Telegraphy. 
Shorthand, and Type-writing, ana re
ceive a course of _ Actual Business 
Training at Ritner’s Coniercial Col
lege St. Joseph Mo. Send for full 
information.

Geo. A. Scott. Anita, Iowa, Breeder 
of Rose Comb Brown Leghorns. Eggs 
in season, at $2 for 13, or $3 50 for 2ii. 
Stock for sale after September 1st. 
Satisfaction guaranted. myl4-4m

Thorough bred cockerels for sale. 
Apply at this office.

W ood taken on subscription.

A  law passed by tho last Legisla
ture has fixed it so that parties inter
ested can have their ‘ Sheriff’s Sale” 
notices publshed in any paper they 
may ehoose; therefore, the friends of 
the C o u r a n t  will please to hear this 
fact in mind whon< the Sheriff may 
have any of this kind of advertising 
to do for them.

B. U. SCHLAUDECKER, ROLAND R O B E R T«-

C LO SIN G  O U T  SALE.

F in e  F o u l try  a« o n e -h a l f  P r ic e ;

Rose & Single Comb Block Leghorns,

S ilv e r  L a ced  W ya n d o ttee j

A H o f M - f e s  Slock;
W a r r a n t e d  P a r e  F r e d ;

Üggs—One sitting, 75c in ti; two sittings 
or more, fib cents per silting. Stock — 
l*ai rs, $1.50; Trio«, $2.

L E V I  J A R V I S ,  INW OOD. IOW A.
may 14-2 mu*

B it n e r ’ s  C o m m e r c ia l  I k  l ie g e ,

SH03 T-HAND IN S T IT U T E  « N O  ENGLISH TRAIN
IN J  SCHOOL.

St .J oseph, Missouri

Teaches Book-Keeping’, Banking, Fcnman 
ship, Business Arithmetic, Commercial 

Law, Short hand. Typo Writing ami 
Telegraphy, iucludihg a course of

ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING.

Thls institution occupées seven large, wHl- 
lightod ami ventllatod moins in the new Y 
M. C. A. building, and ia in ail respects the 
moHt complété, beat <*on<lucted, arninged 
an I discipline«! iri the coimtry. Pull infor
mation and circumrs sent free. AddieHs,

P. U1TNEU, A. M., Pies., 
feb. liMmos. St. Joseph, Mo

G. H.
M a n u fa c t u r e r  a n d  D e a le r  in

OFfcVERY DKSCKIPTION.

PAPER JOGGERS.
B L O O M F IE L D  N . J .9

Send for Catalogue or 
Price List,

f c b .  C - S m o s .

IERIE MEAT MARKET.
8CHLAUDIXK1 it A ROBERTS Proprietors.

---- —Dealers iu--------
All Kinds of FRESH ME A 1\ Cash p ;id for HIDES. 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , -  ................................ -  K A N S A S

J. AmGO UDIR
DEALER IN

i
R A C IN E . W IS C O N S IN . Manufacturer« of 

"TH E  RACINE” FARM AND WAREHOUSE FANNING MILLS
DUSXLESS (TR A IN  SEPARATORS A N D  LAN D  ROLLERS.

The»© Mill© nnd Separators have 
lose been u«*ed by the Farmers, 
prominent Millers, Grain and Meed 
Dealers throughout the United

A NEW  BOOK
FROM COVER T O  COVER

F ully  Abreast w ith  the Times.

WEBSTER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY

A G R A N D  IN VESTM ENT
for the Family, School, or Professional Library,

The A uthen tic  W ebster"» U na. 
bridged D ictionary, comprising the 
issue, o f  1864, '70  4k ’84, copyrighted 

o f  tho undersigned, la now 
1 nnd r

property
T h o ro u g lo r o u g h ly  R e v is e d  i
nnd as a distinguishing title , hears 
the name o f  W iU te r 'i  "

Enlarged,
jq T h S S

Interna.
tional D ictionary,

E ditoria l urork upon this revision 
has been in  active progress for over 
Ten T ears. N ot lets than One H nn. 
drod pa id  ed itoria l laborers have 
been ongag ad upon it .

Over 8 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  exp«*ded In Ita 
preparation before the first copy 
was printoib

C ritica l comparison w ith  any other 
D ictionary is invited. Oet the Beet.

O. A C. M K llBIAM  Si CO., Publisher*.
H p r in iflb ld , M e « . . ,  IT* 8 .  A ,

Sold by ell Hook seller*. Illustrated pamphlet five.

1ERP . L . H Q W D ’ 1  HEALTH EXERCI8.
— For Drain-workers and s

■ loniery l’onple: Uentleme Undlos.'Yoiiths: A Hi let 
I iviiMd. A completenusliim. lulu HUH but 

[g io ire  floor-room: w » , TO oatlflc, durable, compro him 
[aive. cheap- Indorsed 

iki.msi fOj si, i ,,i* lnwyers, elcrirymen, , 
tors and others now using It. Send for

«>
orm
in

si-1

'»>-cd
ter»and others now using It 8eml forll- 
lnstrMted clreulnT, 4b engravings, no charge.lx.... t it f ta__ s h AientiflA I* h v aifül aU(I1 u n  I n i l ' l l  V I I U U I H T , W  V U 4 , " " " r -  --------------
Prof. II. L. Dowd. Mcientiflc, Physical 
Vocal Cullino, H K uri Hth St., New York

M AKES A S P E C IA T Y  O F  REPAIRING.

ELD CO.

Stale©, _ 
them as teine

who highly recommend 
the BUST MA

CHINES ever made for eleaalne 
and eroding Wheat, Barley. Oatn. 
Corn and Seeds of every oencrip-

Thry doth« work mere thoroogh. 
ly, have greater capacity, built 
stronger and heavier nnd better 
flnlsbed then any other Mill*.

Hlx different sizes, two for Perm 
Use, four for Warehouse, Elevator 
and gllller. use.

The I.nnd Hollers nre the BEST
and CllEAPKsi for the money.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

Write for Circular« and Price©before bu> It»«.
Wo can vouch for Lhft reliability o f tMlAnn.—Eutor.

PORTABLE SODA

F O U N T A IN S
$ 3 5  I Completo

Beaily For

$80. 5 Use.

SUCCESS!

Orer 26 Y sm  in Uss ¿11 Over tho World.
No ganBratnrs or oxiraB, □par’- 

etsri b y  a child, W ill stand by any 
¡840□□  Gas Fountain and suli iivu 
giassas ta its ons,

C H A P M A N  ic C O ,
M A D IS O N ,...................INDIANA.

Don’t  brood over your condition, nor vivo up in 
Thousands o f  tho Worst Caucs buve yielded to ou. 
TREATMENT, uoset forth In our WONDERFUL BOOK, which we 
send scale d, post paid, f-REE, for n limited time. OFT IT TO-DA I. 
Remember, no onoelsohas the methods, appliances ana experl-
enco that wo employ, und we nlalin tho gcvoroir or UNiroi 
success. Eric Cu.. 64 Niagara St., Bur,

exper

UFFAL0UX 7 .

2.000 References. Ctonie t ! i k  r a . ^  '" V n  vru w rtto .

$ 3000 ;:
A Y  KA K ! I nniVrtfik* to brlffljrondi nujr fairly ItifHlifU'nt persoli of ciiln r irx, who ettn read and write, mid who, nOer iiiBtnirtion, will work iudiiatriounly, T liovr to «-nrii Thiw TIioiiMimri lt«>ll»m nYiarintlieirnwn loeflHtie»,« lx ri ver they Ilvo.I will nino fumisi» tho nituation or empltiymont,«it wliith you run rnrn tlint amount, h’o tnotivr fn» nieuiiletn •iiret-Mfnl ab hIhiv«. Knsilyuliil quickly learned. Ì Hrrire lint cue w orker from ciidi district orrountr, I Have already luiiirlit nnd provided with cmploymrnt a Iuree tiumher, wlmnru uieklnj?ovrr ftOtH) n seer cm h. Ff's A' I '.W and SOI.I •»>. J 'Gl furtlciikn ?■'' 2S Addice» nt i»nto.jfc. C* A I.lsfi-Cy. I ’.«ix '¡3G, A iiKiialU! i'iluluoi

Snug Utile fort mi e» lin ve Been made at work fur us, By Aim« I'nK«’, Aliatili, Teta«, nini .Ino. Bonn, Toltilo, Ohio. " •« cut. Olliers nrr dolnff a» well. Whynot you? Nume « urn uv» r *R0O.««l a mollili. Yon cun «lo Ilio work nnd Ilvo ut Boi un, whor-v. r you nre. Kvcn beginner» are ensilv tnml»i(r from #5 to $ Illa day. All epe*. IV• »Imw y©u how and start you. Can work In »pare tima orali lite‘limo. Big money for worker». Full ore unknown among them. NK\V ami wnmlorfnl. Particular» free. H.lltilleU A  Cn.,!lov hn«  E*i»r(luii4l. M ulno
f (tono, mi a year I* Lelnfrmncl« by John U. Goodwin,T roy.N.Y,,nt w ork foro». Hender, you mny not tunke ua much, but we t an tench youqnkkly how to mm (Vom ff» to fill a dnv at Hu «tart, nnd more i«» you go n̂. Both »exes, all nge». In any part of Americfl, you ran Commoner at home, giving all yoftr time,or aparo momenta otilj- to Hi* AH 1, m " Gr**l | .v Si ll, In,

r» w .i W .i "  -  , i , r i  tom ,  'OirtiUhtiir •Tioril.lnir. »AHll l.SI-KKI'fl.» l,-*rn«,l. I'AIITU LLAIIS mm Ailorrw *l one, MIAsu* * IV., lVUILAAV, OtUK,

E L E C T R IC IT Y
ns supplied by

FU LLER’S MLECTRIC BELT
will cure moro tllsoases than any other ajrent. 
The curront is constant and perfectly irgu- 
latcd ami Hppllenbl© tor all chronic aliments 
flendfl, for Trial “ “  ----- 1“ ‘
particu Wire. 

ft*l)lft-5ino8.
Bolt rite for further 

W t . UtLLEH.
KIrwin, Kan.

T

N o tice — T im b e r  C u ltu r e .
V. S. Land o rs ic* , 8 * 1. ^ .  K ahsis.J

Complaint hiving been eijtered at *[> 
flee by Alexiin«l©r Yenzer ag-nfnst Clara A. 
It<*i‘8i'. for failure to comply with law av to 
TimberCuliure Entry M>. datoil Septorn-I Ihm m, 1SH!I, noon theswi, of SWV of «eetion
21, township ill simlh, rimge « east. In < hsse 

1 coimtr, Kansas, with » view to raacell.tlon 
of snlil etitrv: contestant alleging lhal ssld 
Clara A. Horse haa ti ken her claim in a si c- 
lion of land that hos living »nd gr.w log tim- 
lw>r thereon, and had »«, wnsmade, and that she has failed to plant mom 
than two ncroa of trees, "ndlm« whollv aban
doned aald elsiin. Hie s*™ psrtles nre horebe 
summoned to anpcar at this Ufllce, on tho 10th 
day of June. 1t*b "t 1 ,° clock, p. m . to re
spond and furnish testimony concerning «aij 
alleged failure. C. Vi. i l l  Mia, Heoeircr.

UK siiceabs of tlie l,awrenceburg Land 
and Mineral Company Is already as
sured.

W llbia the past eight (8) weeks we have 
located a college, (uud a good one, loo.) a 
toller process llourirg mill, stave and 
barrel lactory (with a pay roll o f f3 ,000 
per week lo start with), a pjauiug mill and 
uuulbor woodworking establishment.

Haven brisk stores are in process uf 
erection on the public square, beiause the 
trade ol the town absolutely deuiauded 
them.

We still want a sash, door and blind 
lauloiy, uud there is nut another such 
place in A iiieiu ii lor one to succeed in. 
Uur splendid oak timber ought to encour
age some enttiiprisiug peisou to start a 
luruilure lactory. ’J he market is oertain, 
lor tbo Houlh is developing so last.

Many residences are being built, evciy ' 
thiiig prosperous, everybody busy.

MUW is a gooU time lo visit Luwrenei- 
buig- You can see the crops on the 
uiiounii anil the Iruit on the trees. Just 
ibink ol It. all lids prosperity, and we 
uave not been asked lor ouc dollar of 
bouds, Thu natural advantages or l.aw- 
rencebuig would make a city ol it and you 
CAN NOT STOP IT.

itw ou ld  beusplendid place lor a cigar 
and lob icco lactory. us Lawrence County 
raises good tobacco.

Fanners, » r ile  to W H. King, Law-
reuceburg, Tenn.. lor list ol cheap and 
good faims.

Hplendid Investments e a be made in 
limber and mineral lands , i, >ut Lawrence- 
burg. You kuow a slick . 1  good limber 
|S as staple us gold.

As summer Is coming os many are look
ing lor u suitable resort, combining health- 
lulness, good vvuter; cool inghls, good so- 
uiely and quiet (Willi, perhaps, a little 
hshiog uud bathing).

LAW KLNUJHUKQ 111 IU UTS com
prises all these requirements.

1 H E  L A f t R i N C I B U R G  H tl tH T S  COKPANT 
has U19 beauiilul lots on shoal Creek, higb, 
mostly covered with lawn trees, uod very 
beautiiul, which it proposes to make Into 
an elegant and exclusive resort.

100 OF THIJSK feOTS TO FIRST PURCH
ASERS, for $2r> fur Inside, aid »50 for 
corcers; CAsII. Titles nre perfect. Lots 
50x150 feet. Every lot good. In order to 
get more men interested In Lm\ roller burg 
and vicinity, this company has umlei taken 
io hi ip tlie Law renuebnrg Heights tom - 

-pany tu dispose of sumo of Its holdings, 
livery pc r.-un buj ing one of thete lots, will 
make scveial hundred per cent, on his in
vestment. J he Lawrencebuig Land and 
Mineral Company will make selection of 
lots for non-resident investors.

Remit by New York or Chicago Draft.
JDie Luwienccbnrg land uud Mineral 

Company has not offered any of its lots for 
„ale, but will place a ;fe w  on the market 
June lit, at 15.00 per front foot lor resident 
lots in good location.

Terms, onc-Ultb cast, balance in 1, 2. 8 
and 4 years, with 3 per cent. Interest. No. 
such investment was ever offered every 
lot wo own is good, there is not a bad lo t  
inourplnn. .Send lor pro-pert us.

Address tho company at Lnwrcncebu g

T h e  L a w r e n c e b u r g  L an d  an d  
M in e ra l C o m p a n y ,

Offices: Room 63, 185 Dearborn Street, Chi
cago, 111., or Lawrenceburg, Tonn.

WOVEN WIRE
ENCINC

lor Lawn». W ÊÊKÊU
PKICE8 KfiDUCED. Sold by dealers. t'lUUUUT PAID. 
■cMIiLLKN’S POULTRY NETTIMI, New Tkia* INo sagging! No bagging! Extra H a n  S rlru p  
The McMullen Woven Wir. Tuo* Co., CbU if, UL

THE KANSAS CITY STAB.
D A I L Y  A N D  W E E K L Y .

T ie  L e a i in  Newspaper'
O F  T H E  W E S T .

D4 .L T  c i r c u l a t i o n .  - • •
WEfKLI CIRCULA 1IGN, - -

• • OVER 43-000 
- - OVER 70.000

The Kansas City Star Is an eigbt-p;igo, eve
ning’ paper, un«l Is the complete?«! ami nn*t 
comprehensive, Interesting ami in.Ntiiictive 
newspaper published in the we»t.

The Star contains all the important new© 
of tho world up to 5 o ’clock p. m. o f the 
day published, giving its patrons ihetrosh- 
est news from twelve to twenty hours iu au- 
vaneo of morning contemporaries.

It publishes the Produce Markets and 
Commercial Reports of the trade centers of 
the world, nnd ihe full and complete Live 
stock and Grain Markets, including the 
closing reports from New York, Gblongo» 
St. Louis and Kansas Gity.

The »Star controls and publishes exclu
sively the full, day, Associated-Press Report, 
and a bn ge lino of special telegrams.

The Stur is not controlled by any set of 
politicians and is devoted to collecting und 
publishing all tlie nows of the day in f o  
most interesting shape and with the great
est possible promptness, uccuracy and im
partiality

It will enjoy your confidence if yon appre
ciate un honest, feurlces and hold news*
paper.

Th« Star has the largest average elrcula 
tlni) of tiny newspaper published between 
( hic igo and 8m 1* rancisco

Never before In the history of journalism 
has so much first class newsi aper mutter 
been given lor so little money ns wo are 
giving in the columns* of the weekly edition 
of the Star.
T¿RMS FC RTHK STAR. BY MAIL-POST- 

AUK PREPAID:
DAILY:

One month................  .............................. $ fK>
Three months................ ’ * .. ... ... ] 00
Otic year...............____________________ 4 OOi

WKKKI.Y.One y e a r ................  .....................25 ©entft
Write for sample copy. Address.

TH E  S TA R ,
K A WS / t S C I T Y ,  M O .

Im p o r ta n t  to  L ad ies O n ly .
Wo ©runt a woman in every comity to 

e-tablish a L'orset Parlor for the sale of Dr. 
Nicimls’ Celebrated Hpiral spring Corset' 
anp Clasps, warranted never to break, will 
outwear any three ordinary corsets. Wage© 
M<) to |75 per month an«l expenses; we 
furnish Complete >tock on Consignment

f*ettlcT*ienU Monthly; position permanent 
M ( (j outfit tice; in« 1«» e 18 reins ^tamp4 t o  
pa>;postuge, itc.. address, with referetk es 

O D .M ChO L» A IO ..
26 l  ast 14*.h st., New York

1 M



¿Ur ¿fcauc ßauntg ßouraot
O O T T O N W O O b  F A L L S . K A I . .
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  28, 1891.

N. E TIMMONS - Ed. and Prop

'No fear snail awe, no favor «way ;
Utw to the lino, luti he chip» fall where they 

may ”

T f r r o » - r « ’ r yea '-  fl.Wcann in adranee; al
ter tbibu ii.uu.ui,»! 76; afterelx mouilla, 4* 00, 
for  a ll mouth*,J1 OOoaab in advance.

A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S .

1 week . <1 oo (1 tu |i oo n  mi »6 6i) |l0 un
2 week* 1.60 *90 »50 to o  7 001 1 8 . u
8 week* 1.76 1.50 3 00 4 SO 8,26i 16. *
tw o«*» » 00 3.00 4 *5 6 00 3 5il! 17.-0
»mouth» 8 00 4.60 111 8 60 14  00.25.0«
3 mouth» 4 00 # 00 7 60 1 1  00 *0 00 82 60
«month» # 6 0  3 00 1» do 20 00 81 60. 56.80
1 year ... 10 00 18 00 41 00 36.00 66.00| #6.00

Local notices, 10cents a line for tUe first In
sertion ; and 5 cents a line for each subseqoent 
insertion; double price for black letter, or for 
item* under the head of "Local Short atop»".

No duo bill» for patent medicine* or other 
wood» taken on advertising; that 1», we will 
not advorttHe for manufacture» of goods and 
then pay them, in addition to the advertis* 
lair, a* much cash, if not more than the arti
cle» advertised are worth, for the privilege of 
adverllacining their good».

T I M E  T A B L E .
TIME TABLE A ., T . A 8 .  F. B. It.

BAST. NY.X. Cbl.X MR X. KC. X. wyt.
am  p m  p m  ntn p m 

OedarGrove.il, 47 12 47 11 09 Id 17 11:10
Clement»___10 57 12 00 12 I lam 10 27 1100
Klmdale.......1114 107 12 30 10 41 12 30
E v a n » ......... I l l »  1 12 12 34 1040 12 47
Btrong......... 1127 1 20 12 47 10 08 1 20
Elltnor.........11 40 1 28 12 08 11 03 2 02
Saffordvllle. li 40 1 34 105 1108 2 10

WIST. Mex.x pen.x co l.T ex  x.vv.lt.
p m  p m  a m  p m  am

S&fford vllle. 4 82 8 3'J 3 30 1 64 8 42
Klllnor.........  4 87 3 44 3 37 2 02 8 00
Strong.......... 4 49 3 53 3 50 2 13 9 20
E v a n » .......... 4 07 4 00 4 ()« 2 23 9 40
Elmdal« . . . .  8 ( 3 4 04 4 13 2 27 9  00
C lem ent«.... 0 17 4 10 4 31 2 40 10 07
Cedar Grove 0 27 4 24 4 14 2 08 11 80

C- K .  &  W .  R R-
BAST. I’ »«*. Ftr. Mixed

H y m e r ... , .............10 l»tin 0 40pm
Evan* .................... 10 31 7 10
Strong C ity ...........10 45 7 30 2 30pm
Cottonwood Falls. 2 42
Glad»toue...............  "  »5
Bazaar..................... *>

waoT. P**-. F it. Mixed
B a zv t '..................... 8 00pm
Gladstone .............
Cottonwood Fall».
Strong C ity............ 2 20pm 7 30am 5 00
E vans...................... 2 30 7 45
Hymer....................2 50 8 15

P O S T A L  L A W S .
1 . Any person who takes a paper regular

ly out o f  the post office—whether directed to 
his name or whether he has subs ribed or 
not—is responsible for the payment

2. I f !» person orders bis paper disoontin-
ued, ho must pav all arrearages or the pub
lisher n ay continue to send it nut 1 payment 
1» made,' and collect the «hide amount, 
wheiher the paper Is taken from the office 
or not, _________________

A FEAST
OF

BARGAINS.

Satteens, worth 1 5c, at 9 c ; all 
new f/oods, and good eolors.

Black Satteens, worth 3 5c, at 25c., 
guaranteed fast colors.

Black Striped Organdie, worth 
2 0 c, at 15c.

Black, Embroidered Dress Pat
terns, worth $1,25, at $1.00 per yd-

Black, Embroidered Dress Pat
terns, worth $ 100, at 75 c. per yd.

White, India Linen, worth 12\c , 
at 10c.

White, Embroidered Dress Pat
terns, from 35c. to $2 00 per yard.

Ladies' Pebble Grain, Button 
Shoes, uorth $1,25, at 98c per pair.

Ladies' Newport Ties, Low Shoes, 
worth $125, at 98c. per pair.

Ladies’ Fine French Kid Shoes, 
worth $4-60, at $3 50 per pair.

We carry the Finest and Best 
Line of Shoes in the County, and we 
Guarantee Everything that we sell 
to be just as represented.

k

the near 
conversa

'Cottonwood Falls, Kan -

CAN YOU RE MEM BE H DATES?
••Date Memory and an Abbreviated trltb- 

metic," Hill learn you how. For circulars, 
nddri as, Bert P. MIII.Ucb.ller, Iowa.

LO O AL S H O R T S TO R E.

Budncsslooal», under thli head, 10 cents a 
line, tlret inaertion, end 1# cent* A line for 
each subsequent Insertion.

Mrs. James Georg# is quite sick.
Mrs. John Doering was quito sick 

last week.
A store room for rent. Apply at 

this office. jy3 tf
Mr. W. F. Rightmire, of Topeka, 

was in town, Tuesday.
Mr. ’A. T. Dillard, o f Newton, was 

in town, last Thursday.
Mr. D. M. ltoss.of Kansas City, was 

at Strong City, last week.
We must have money; because it is 

“ money makes the mare go.”
Mr. D. C. W ait,of Emporia, was in 

town last week, tuning pianos.
Mrs. W. II. Winters, of Strong 

City, was quite ill agaiu, last week.
Mr. Dennis Madden was out to 

Newton, Tuesday, on law buisness.
Mrs. Geo. W. Hays was dowu to 

Emporia, Tuesday and Wednesday.
County Clerk J. S. Stanley received 

the session laws of 1891. last Tuesday.
Mr. Cbas. M. Frye was up to 

Superior, Neb., last week, an business.
Mr. John Madden went to Marion, 

Tuesday, and returned home yester
day.

Mr. Cbas. J Lantry, of Strong City, 
went to Albuquerque, N. M., Inst 
week.

Mrs. James Ilogler, o f Matfield 
Green, has gone on a visit to Hender
son, Ky.

Mr. Geo. Smith, o f Strong City, has 
returned home from his visit id 
Colorado.

Mr. J. S. Sohively, o f the Topeka 
Paper Company, was in the city, 
Wednesday.

The Rev. W. C. Somers will preach 
a memorial sermon, at 11 o ’clook, a.m.,
next Sunday.

Mr. M. C. Newton, "of Fox creek, 
having been kicked by a eow, is walk
ing on crutches.

Mr. J. F. Gill and son, Warren, of 
Stafford, were visitingiat Soffordville, 
one day last week.

Mrs. J . C. Soroggin, of Kansas City* 
Kansas, is visiting at her father's. 
Mr. J. H. Scribner.

Mrs. K. P. Hickman, of Strong 
City, has returned home from her 
visit at Kansas City.

Mr.s Chas. Moore was down to Em
poria, Sunday and Monday, visiting 
Mr. Moore’s parents.

An cel five feet long was caught 
out of the river, near the foot of 
Broadway, yesterday.

A  double wedding, in 
future, is now the topic of 
tion at Prairie Grove.

Three India men, two squaws and 
two popooses passed through town, 
yesterday, going north.

County Superintendent Theo. B. 
Moore has had his office kalsomined 
and otherwise improved.

The Hon. J. S. Doolittle and the 
Rev. A. F. Holman have returned from 
the Cincinnati convention.

Gen. W. W. Guthrie, of Atchison 
and of the Guthrie ranch, on Peyton 
creek, was in town Saturday.

Mrs. Asa Taylor and Miss Lizzie 
Reeve have gone to Colorado Springs. 
Colo., on a visit for the summer.

The Rev. Mrs. J. A. Wright, #f 
Eureka, formerly of this city, was 
visiting Mrs. Sheehan, last week.

Mr. Chester E. Gandy and wife, of 
Shannon. Atohison 30unty, are here 
on a visit to friends and relatives.

Mrs. L. W . Heck and children 
started, Monday rooming, for a visit 
to relatives at Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Mr. John B. Leonard and family, 
have moved from Bazaar to El Dorado, 
where they will reside in the future.

Mr. R. B. Evans, of Emporia -Re
publican, was in town, Tussday, visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. G. B. Carson.

The Rev. Carl Eberhardt, o f Strong 
City, wns at Topeka, last week, at
tending the German Lutheran synod.

Ex-Mayor J. F. Kisher, of Strong 
City, moved into his new residence, 
on Garfield Hill, in that city, last 
week. .

Miss Stella Lyons, who is visiting 
at her uncle's, Mg. Marion Lyons, on 
Diam?nd creek, is sick with lung 
fever.

Mr. Thad. Seribner. who has been 
suffering with inflammatory rheuma
tism, is again ablo to be up snd
about.

Mr. John H, Hendloy and wife have 
moved into the house recently vacat
ed by Mr. Geo. O. Hildebrand, io
Strong City.

Mr. Henry Shubor, at Prairie Grove, 
has 1,000 young chickens, with the 
prospects of a hatching o f 500 more 
in the near future.

Mr. Alex. McKenzie left, Saturday 
evening, for Richmond, Indiana.where 
he will work this summer, at his 
trade—stone cutting.

Mr. Ed. Lock, wife and two daugh
ters. Minnie and Clara, of Council 
Grove, who were visiting at Mr. M. P 
S'rail's, have returned home.

While working at the bridge, this 
morning, a rock fell on the right leg 
of Mr. R. K. Maloney, of Strong City, 
at the knee, bruising it very badly.

Mr. John L. Pratt, o f South Fork, 
returned, yesterday afternoon, from 
Sedan, and reports his brother, Orlan
do, lying very low with consumption.

Mr. Ed. R. Ferlet, o f Greenwood 
county, was visiting his parents, in 
this city, from Thursday until Sun
day afternoon, when ho returned 
home.

Misses Lena Rogers and Kittie 
Stanford, of Marion, were recently, 
visiting Miss Sallie P. Ackley, one of 
the popular teachers in our city
schools.

Mr. Henry E. Lantry, having pur
chased the J. F. Kirker house, in 
Strong City, from Mr. E. P. Hick
man,he and his family will occupy 
the same.

Mrs. J. H. Mayville and children, 
of Emporia, are visiting friends and 
relatives in Strong City. Mr May
ville spent last Sunday in Stroug 
City with them.

Messrs. J . F. Kirker, Sam 
W. Y. Morgan and Judge J. M. Rose 
represented the Chase oounty K. o f P. 
ai the meeting of the Grand Lodge, at 
Wichita, last week.

Mr. Harry J*. _ Hunt, o f Topeka, 
after visiting friends and relations 
here and attending the commence
ment exoerciscs o f the High School, 
returned home Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Cushing and son, of 
Plattsmouth, Neb., will soon arrive at 
Strong City, on a visit, for the sum
mer, to the parents of Mrs. Cushing, 
Mr. and Mrs. d. Lantry.

Mr. D. W.Mercer, of Matfield Green, 
called at this office, last Tnursday, 
and added $1 50 to our exehecqucr, 
which was $1.50 more than we had on 
hand prior to his calling.

Don't be afraid to tell your neighbor 
that the CouitANT is the best paper 
published in Chase county, and try 
and get him to subscribe for it with 
you. It costs only $1.50 a year.

Miss Sallie P. Ackley, one of the 
most popular teachers who ever 
taught in the public schools of this 
city, went to her home, at Marion, 
Tuesday, to spend her vseation there.

Mr, James O'Byrne, having releas
ed control of the Acme House in 
Strong City, that hotel will hereafter 
be run by Mrs. John Quinn, while Mr. 
O’Byrne will devote his entire time 
to his lunch room.

During the heavy rain, Sunday 
evening, the lumber for the flooring of 
the bridge began to slide down from 
the approach to the bridge, and had 
to be hauled away, whieh took 'until 
about 9 o'clock, at night.

Mr. Philip Hornberger, formerly ol 
this city, while switching cars at 
Topeka, recently, got his foot caught 
in a “ frog” and badly mashed by the 
engine which could not be stopped in 
time to prevent the accident.

Eggs for sale,—Now that it is get
ting late in the hatching season, wo 
will sell as follows :Silver Laced Wyan 
dottc, 13 for $1.00; White Plymouth 
Rock, and S. C. Brown Leghorn, 13 
for $G0c, from pure-bred fowls.

At the meeting of the K. of P., las* 
night, the following officers were elec
ted. for the term beginning July 1, '91: 
W. H. ilolsinger, C. C.; J. L. Cochran, 
V. C., Geo. George, Prel.; J. II. Doo
little, K. of R. & 8.; K. D. Replogle. 
M. of F.; E. W. Tanner, M. of E.; Ed. 
D. Forney, M. at A.

School District No. 02, which was 
lately formd from parts of Districts 
11, 19,25 and 28, has elected the 
following officers: Director, Albert
Matti; Clerk, Geo. Ellis; Treasurer, 
Wilson Stout, and has located the 
site for the school-house ono mile 
south’o f Mr. C. W. Jones’ place

Mrs. Graham, the sister-in-law of 
Mr. M. R. Dinan, of Strong City, 
arrived in that city last week, from 
Rich Mill, Mo., with Mr. Dinan’s 
little daughter, Dorathy, and, on Wed
nesday evening of last week, left with 
all three of Mr. Dinan’s little daugh 
ters, for Bloomington, 111., where they 
will reside with their Aunt.

The rain, Sunday afternoon, did a 
great deal of damage on Middle creek, 
by washing away corn and getting in
to cellars. The creek was two feet 
higher than it ever was before. The 
water came down the creek in a roll 
about eight feet high. Mr. Fred 
Pracht lost 70 acre» of corn, and Mr. 
John F. Campbell 30 acres.

Mrs. Lot Leonard, of Bazaar, Chase 
county, was the guest o f her son-in- 
law, Charles Chandler, and family, 
for a few days during the past week. 
Mrs. Leonard left, Tuesday evening, 
for Beaver City, No Man’s Land, to 
visit a brother for a few weeks, when 
she will return to this city for a more 
extended v isit—Sedgwick Panta- 
graph.

There was a very interesting game 
of base ball played on the grounds 
west of the Fair Grounds, last Satui- 
day afternoon, between the Elmdale 
and Cottonwood Falls Clubs, the 
score being 12 to 23, Cottonwood Falls 
winning the game, and not playing 
the last inning. During the game 
Ben Hood was hit in the head with a 
ball, by the pitcher, stunning him 
quite badly.

About 5 o'clock, p. m., on Wednes
day o f last week, Matfield Green was 
visited by a hail storm which did 
considerable damage to window glass, 
breaking windows in nearly every 
bouse in town. All the front dindows 
to Mr. D. W. Mercer's flour store 
wore broken: also those o f the front 
of Mr. B. F. Largent's store, while 
several of the windows o f the school- 
house and the M. E. church were 
broken, and of Mitchell’s Hotel, on 
the south and west side.

About three inches o f rain fell in 
this city and vicinity, lasti Sunday 
afternoon and night' and since the 
rain began tofa llon  Wednesday after
noon o f  last week, which was kept up 
during Thursday, Sunday and Mon
day. About six inches of water fell 
here. The water came up within 
four feet of the bridge at the foot of 
Broadway, stopping work on the 
abutment, but doing very little damage 
otherwise. Work on the abutment 
was resumed yesterday afternson.

Ma r k u p ,—O n Wednesday, May 
20, 1891, at the home of the parents 
of the bride, on Diamond creek, by 
the Rev. R. E. Maclean, of Strong 
City, Mr. Albert Berry, of Strong 
City, and Miss Anna E. Patterson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pat
terson. After the performance of 
the ceremonies an informal reception 
was had, and. the next morning, the 
happy couple left for Wicbita, for a 
few days, and then returned to 
Strong City, and are now residing in 
the Farrington house, on the hill.

An alleged new contagious cattle 
disease has developed in Lion county 
on one o f the farms owned bv Senator 
Plumb and tenanted by a Mr. May. 
Wednesday of last week the County 
Commissioners, accompanies! by a 
veterinary surgeon, visited the farm, 
where four out of five cows were kill
ed An examination of the body of 
the first one taken sick developed the 
fact that the entire carcass was ctTver- 
ed with tubercles, and the fact that 
each of the other animals were taken 
sick in a similar manner shortly after 
the first showed signs, about two 
months ago, the doctor says, proves 
tho disease to be contagious. I he 
remaining cow will be experimented 
with to see if the disease is curable.

I S T E W  FTTH s/L .
n s r iE W  g -o o i d s .

Having purchased the general merchandise busi
ness of F. C. Jeffrey, we will continue the business at 
the old stand, under an entirely

NEW MANAGEMENT,
and we desire to say to the public that we ivill be 
glad to receive a liberal share of their patronage% 
and WILL G UARNTEE SATISFACTION in Goods 
and in Prices. Our terms will be Cash or its e(/a iva
lent. Come and see us and we can convince you that 
it wilt be to your advantage to

TRADE WITH US.
Our buyer is now in New York making our Spr ing 

purchases of Dry Goods, Ladies’ Shoes, etc., etc., etc-, 
which will soon begin to arrive, and be ready for 
your inspection. Remember the place.

JEFFR EY BROS. & C O ., MAIN S T .,
-  l E C - A - I C T S - A - S .

If each of the subscribers who are 
in arrears for this paper would pay a 
small per cent, o f their arrearage, it 
would help us out several hundred 
dollars. Look at the date by your 
name, on your paper or the wrapper, 
and you can tell how far you are in 
arrears. Since the foregomg was in 
type we took sufficient courage, the 
fare part of this week, to run over our 
list of subscribers who get their mail 
from the postoffice in Strong City, and 
we found that thirty of them owe 
us on subscription alone $404, and that 
six o f them over twenty dollars, each. 
This $404 and the $862 owed to us by 
subsribers who get their mail at the 
Cottonwood Falls postoffiee make a 
total of $1,266 owed to us. in subscrip
tion alone, by parties who get their 
mail at these two po»tofficesv Now, 
can’t you see why we say: "W e must 
have money?”

There have been placed upon the 
market several cheap reprints of an 
obsolete edition of “ Webster's Dic
tionary.” These books are given 
various names. “ Webster’s Una
bridged,” “ Webster’s Big Dictionary, 
"The Great Webster’s Dictionary.” 
“ Webster’s Encyclopedic Dictionary,” 
etc., etc. Many announcements con
cerning them are very misleading, as 
the body o f each from A to Z is the 
same,—forty-four years behind the 
times, and printed from cheap plates 
made by photographing the old pages. 
The old book has been padded out 
by various additions culled from 
various sources of questionable re
liability, but the body is the same that 
was published when Polk was Presi
dent, and duly buried at the incoming 
of Lincoln. The Webster, current 
from Lincoln to Harrison, is the pop
ular copyrighted “ Unabridged ’ which 
has justabeen superseded by Webster’s 
International Dictionary.—See ad
vertisement in another column.

Fill your own teeth with Crystaline. 
It cures toothache. It arrests decay. 
It lasts a lifetime. You can fill your 
own teeth easily, quickly and without 
pain. Its points of superiority are 
the following, viz: First. It is more 
easy to use than any other filling, so 
that any one,without experience in the 
business, can fill his own teeth or 
those of his friends, without any diffi
culty, and make good, permanent fill
ings. Second. It lasts longer than 
any other filling, except gold.^ Third. 
It contains a disinfectant which stops 
the process of decay. Fourth. It can 
be used without removing the decayed 
part; which is very important, since 
the operation of filling is thereby ren
dered painless. As soon as the tooth 
is filled with Crystaline the process of 
decay is arrested, and the dentine 
which is already decayed, becomes dry 
and hard, thus forming a better pro
tection to the nerve than any artificial 
substance that could be devised. The 
best time to fill a tooth is before 
it begins to ache. As soon as 
you discover the decayed spot clean it 
out thoroughly and pack it full of 
Crystaline and the tooth will soon be 
as good as ever. I f it has been ach 
ing, it will, in nearly all cases, stop and 
be all right as soon as it is filled.as the 
Crystaline will exclude air and food 
from diseased part and thus relieve 
the pain at once. It can be kept in 
the house for years, in any climate, 
and used as occasion may require. 
It can bo had of Geo. W. Newman, the 
barber, in Strong City, who also fills 
teeth with it, cheap,________ iny28

M E M O R I A L  S E R V IC E .
Rev. W. C. Somers will preach a 

Union memorial sermon at the Pres
byterian church, this city, next Sun
day morning, May 31. at 11 o’clock. 
The public arc cordially invited to 
attend.

Kx-soldicrs and sailors are request
ed to meet at G, A. R. hall at 10 a. m., 
and proceed to the church in a body.

A . B. W a t s o n , P. C.
F. P. C o c h r a n , Adjt.

('nil for a School Horn! Election.
A call has been issued for an electiou to 

be belli at. tbe'schonl lioase in this city 
District No. 0, commencing at 8 o’clock 
auil closing at 6, on May 29th, upon the 
<incstion ofissuiiig the lion Is of the dis
trict to the amount and for the purpose 
prayed for in said petition, namely, the 
sum of five thousand dollars for tho pur
pose ot building au addition to the pres
ent school house, said bonds to bo paya
ble as follows:

8>l«l» «r» tr tn * .  Imi Um» «h «  wrlf* la 
Suoson A Co. .Portilo#, Maino,.ni! recita  
free, full Information *tio.it «o r»  «tue» 
(beresodo.»od lle*s»heme.ttmt«111 par 
th*m frani Sft M> i *6 p*r d*f Some ha.e 

Mraad »ter #An In » A ij  E nti« mi. Tornir ot old c»im*l 
■ot reqnlrrd Yeti kr» atarled free. Ttioi» wbn e»rt »1 onc» 
■io ktmolsM} sim  vi |UU( italo totlsiM». A lt i»»* * . _

1 $500 to mature July 1 1892.
2 (< « “  Jan 1 ‘•93:t 250 1# “  July 1 ff
4 500 H “  Jan 1 “ 94
r. 250 «< “  July 1 1S94.
6 500 <• *i Jan 1 1895.
7 250 I, “  July 1 ••
8 500 l( “  Jan 1 189C.!» 250 «( "  July 1 ff

10 500 It “  Jan 1 “ 97
11 100 (( July 1 •«
12 100 ft ft ft 1 «
M 100 f. ft fl 1 fl
14 loo Is f< fi 1 f f
15 1(H) •• «• (f 1 fl
lit 500 ** l< If 1 law.

¡inti to be sold at not less than 95 cents on 
the dollar. The vote shall be by ballot. 
Oil tbo tickets in favor o f the issue of the 
bonds shall be written the words “ For the 
Hoads” anil on tbo tickets ugainst the is 
site shall bo written, “ Against, the Bonds.”

The necessary oae-tbird of the qualified 
electors of the district signed the petition. 
The interest on the bonds will be not 
more than 0 percent, and perhaps less.

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES,
The annual memorial exercise will be 

conducted in this city by Dau McCook 
CampS. of V., at Music hall, Saturday, 
May 30, beginniug at 2 o’clock p. in.

1'ltOORAM.
Prayer......................................................
Music........................................ Quartette Club.
Kccitation................Miss Emtna Qottdie.
Seng............................Miss Myra Tuttle.
Recitation....................... E. B. Johnston.
Song........................ Miss Carrie Hansen.
Recitation,...........Miss Winnie Barnes.
Song.............................Miss Stella Kerr.
Address, by J. T. Cooper, of Emporia.
Music............................................ Martial Band.
Quartette................................. Quartette Club.
Decoration of soldiers’ graves at ceme

tery.
Every ono who can furnish flowers arc 

requested to bring (or send) them to the 
G. A. R. ball at 9 n, in., or as soon after 
ns possible, when they will bo made into 
boqnets, wreaths, etc. Tlio ladies are 
cordially invited to meet at tlieQ. A. R. 
hall at 9 o’clock a. in., to assist in arrang
ing the flowers. Committee.

AT STRONG CITY,
The graves iu tho cemetery will be deo- 

orated at 9 a. m.
Memorial seyvioos in the evening under 

the auspices of the W. R. C.

N o tic e  to  C o n tra c to rs .

Notico Is hereby given that sealed proposal, 
will be received at the County Clerk’s office, in 
l otto wood Kails .Chase County, Kansas, un
til Monday, June Ist.lWtl, at 12 o ’clock in. Tor 
the, building of an arrh bridge of cut stone 
»cross Buck creek nt the crossing of ,nld creek 
on I bo road running cast from Cottonwood 
Kails to the Cnrtter bridge across the Cotton, 
wood l iver. Said bridge to bo of tho following 
dimensions, viz: width of are.li at base so feet 
height of arch 1 2 H. width of road wav 2fl lect ’ 

Koch bidder to furnish bis own plana and 
specifications to comply with the alrove named 
dimensions, same to necompanv the hid« carh 
1’sO foNeU° be Rccom*’ »ni<*l with a deposite ol 

11 y tt-'!ir°rthc £ oftr.'1 o f County Commission- 
d„v orM.yA.TL Iw'i “ M* 1thl9 *“ <'

[6 - 8 .1 J. s. STANLEY, County Clerk.

Notice to Taxpayers.
Cimnt^ Comm^(donerf!, or Chase (^cn?jJK an- 
nm,'.M„"il o" “  ? V” * " 1 oi equaliilltion, wni ¡.niii.L11 lhe o® °f ° f  the Count, clerk, or said 
~ V » ' '  **pnd»y,.I mm i»t ism. fur the pur- 
E m SL r??* fi"*  ,hc Valuation of all proimrlr ¿  r.r? *n »»M county for ilic year ISSI. At which meeting or adjourned meetings, all p,.r.
liter ■ninnici i l1*.* "* . c* “ Kurievod with tho ill inn0 " 1 " 6 11,1,1 nmn "od bv the assess-
rnrihm tiT ’Jlif”  r*n «Mpear unit have ull er- rors in tho return* corrected

J. 3. Stamlst, to , Clerk.

H o w  Grove Poultry Yarfls-
HIAW ATHA, - -  -  K A N
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

Black Langshans.
Of the above viuleties, I have the finest stock in 

the state, and I want to liiar from i vciy one vbo 
1» Interested In either variety.

There is no use raising dunghill fowls when 
thoroughbreds are so much inoie t.fofliable aid satisfactory.

Why not stork rp this si rii g . J , ,,n (hip eggs 
for hnti bieg to ary part of Hie coi ntiy. aid will 
gcakan 'i kk them to iu to u . 1 rices per Betting 
*1 .0 0  to *3 0 0 . Drop me a postal lor further iiui-  
tirulars. G. C. Watkins, Hiawatha, Kama:..

EMPORIA PRICES.

$2.00 Per Dozzen,

Cabinet Photos Best Finish, at

N. A. RICE’S
Photographer,

btron«; City. - * * Kansas.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

JO S  e p h ^ c T w a t e r ï .
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W  

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Post office box 400) will practice in ibh 
District Court ol the counties of Chase 
M arion ,ilarvey, Reno, ltice and Barton. 

fe23-tl__________________________________
S. N. Wood, 7 no#. II. GltlSdAM

W O O D  & G R I S H A M .
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W ,
Will practice in all Stulo and Federal 

Cnuita.
Ullico over the Chase County Nationul Bank. 

COTTON WOOD FALL» KANSAS.

C. N. STERRY,
A  TTORN E Y-AT-L AW ,

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
Will practice in the several court s in Lyon 
Chase, Harvey, Marion. .Morris and Osage 
conntics, in the State til Km sas; In the su- 
pserne Court o f the State, uiul iu tho Kcderal 
Courts therein. 7-13 tf.

F- P, COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  -  A T  - L A W ,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANEAS.

Practices in ail StaU and Fcden  
al courts

P H Y S I C I A N S .

A. Ml. C O N A W A Y .
PH YSIC IA N  anil SU RGEON

Residence and office, a hall mtle north of 
Toledo. .  ly ll-t

J. M. HAMME.
P H Y SIC IA N  & SURGEON

Office, Coiner Drug Store. 

COTTONWOOD FALLS, - - KANSAS

F.  J O H N S O N ,  M .  D.
CAREFUL attention to tho practice of 

Medicine in all its branches-— Extracting 
teeth Etc.

OFFICE and private dispensary two 
doors north or Eureka House, Mam St. 
Residence, lirst house south ot tho Widow 
UHlett’s.
Cottonwood Falls, -  -  Kansas

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

ClasB connty Lanfl A p n c y ,
Knllrnnd or Syndicate Lands, ’> ill buy or 

sell wild lands or Improved Farm#.
-----AND LOANS MUNKY____

COTTON WOO D;f ALLS, KANSAS
ap27-ly

TUBEROSES!
D O U B L E  D W A R F  P E A R L ,

Fine Bulbs, 4 for 25c.; 13 for 75c. 
1 lain printed instruction» for culture 
given with every lot. Bulbs sent 
postage prepaid. Call on or address 

D a n  S. L in d s a y ,
__ Record Office, Marion. Kansas.

E&S “ .. . . ¿ m
If ronr Httlo t»no nhnul.l betAken TU*N1“ HT wlth

WU*LJ /OU do? \. D*t pfiyaiclHtt oouidUHilwr NUNt.

Beldin s Ren?edy
^ THE •>. I

THIS PAPER
i V K K W  Y O K H Ï
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TWO CAPTAINS.

j j f * 7 • fÆS,T ELL, no, I wasn't
i ! |] no soltliar, but

V somehow I al-
‘  w a y s  f e e l

bound
To lend a band dee- 

oratin' w h e n -

Ir

ever the d a y  
comes around 

I didn't go out with 
no r i f l e ,  t h e  
same that my 
g r a n ' f a t h e r  
bore,

But I can’t help 
havin' the feel- 
in' that some 
way 1 tit in th« 
war.

You see it were this 
way.  When

Lincoln come into the president’s chair, 
An' some states begun their secedin’, an' ru

mors of war filled the air,
Our boys had just growed up to manhood, 

strong, patriotic an’ bright,
An' so they was ready for iightin’ for what 

they believed to bJ right.
Now mother were kind of romantic, an’ talked 

of the rights of the state,
But the nation my gran'father fit for seemed 

all right to me up to date;
An’ so we was kind of divided on which were 

the way it should be.
An’ Edward, he sided with mother, an’ Will

iam, he sided with me.
An' after some time of hard flghtin’, an’ neither 

seemed gainin’ the day,
' Why, William, he went for the union, an’ Ed

ward, he put on the gTay;
An’ mother an’ me kept on tendin’ the farm 

as we’d done for long years.
Doth wishin’ the war it were over; it brought 

to us sadness an* tears.
An* when there were news of a battle, no mat

ter which side it were won,
' We knew that success of one side meant the 

certain defeat of one son.
I  heerd them there guns at South Mountain 

a-boomin’ as plain as could be,
An* I thought that the noise it were thunder, 

so I looked up at Parr's Kidge to see
I f  the storm it were cornin' towards us, for the 

way it passed over would show 
Whether we’d ketch tho rain, or it, leastwise, 

would p’ iftt out the way It would go.
So I looked at the sky. and then mother, she 

come to the door with a sigh,
A n ’ she said: “ I reckon they’re flghtin*.*1 

"They’re flghtin’ ; yes, mother,’’ says 1.
A t  last the long fight were nigh ended, the ter 

rible struggle near done,
An’ we hoped that the time were approachln’ 

when we could once more have a son. 
Well, man he makes plans for the future the 

way he would like things to be,
But God it is who disposes an’ fixes the final 

decree.
A t Petersburg Grant went a poundin’, deter

mined on winnin’ the day,
An’ both of our captains was in it—one captain 

In blue, one in gray;
An* after tho battle were over they lay in a 

tent side by side.
Our boys, they’d never come home, for they fit, 

an’ they fell, an’ they died.
One died for the union he flt for, a victor who 

gained but a grave;
The other for states’ rights fell bleedin*, a 

martyr defeated yet brave.
Each gave up his life for his duty, as duty ap

peared in his sight;
Each fit an’ each fell like a hero, an* God alone 

knows which were right.
An* so I come out every season, an’ brings 

along laurel an’ bay 
T o  put on the graves of the heroes who fell on 

both sides of the fray;
An’ though I wasn’t no soldier, an’ never no 

firelock bore.
1 can’ t help but havin’ the feelin* that some 

way I flt in the war.
—Harry J. She liman, in Harper’s Weekly.

M ) T  A  C O W A R D .

Hasty W ords That Caused Many 
Tears o f W eary Waiting.

HEN this is your 
final decision. 
M ar ion,’ ’ said 
H u g h  C u rtis, 
pausing sudden 
ly in his rapid 
w a l k  up and 
down the room.

“ It most cer 
t a inly is,”  re
plied the haugh
ty girl, flashing 
a disdainful look 
at the white, 
agitated face be
fore her.

“ You do real
ly wish me to 
go away from 
you forever?” 

“ That is what 
I said. Is it not 
enough?"

“ Yes,” he answered, bitterly, “ I un
derstand.”  And yet he looked at her 
longingly, his dark eyes pleading elo
quently for a detaining word.

Marion winced under his critical 
gaze, her checks flushed deeply and her 
«yes grew bright with anger. “ Why 
don 't you go?” she demanded, passion
ately.

“ I am going, Marion, but before I 
leave let me warn you against admit
ting that scoundrel, Thane Lenox, into 
your heart and home,”  exclaimed 
Hugh, trying to steady his voice.

“ Save yourself the trouble, sir. 
Scoundrel or not, Thane Lenox is no 
coward. He said all the taunting, 
mean things ho could think of right to 
your face, but even when he struck 
you, you refused to resent the insult."

“ He was drunk, Marion, and I could 
not suffer my name to be mixed up in 
such a brawl."

“ You were too cowardly to defend 
yourself, and afterwards sent back the 
challenge lie was brave enough to 
make. Had I been insulted in public 
as you were nothing but blood would 
have satisfied me.”

“ I am not tired of living, Marion, 
neither do I wish to go througli life 
with tlie brand of Cain upon my brow,” 
answered Hugh.

“ Then you do not intend to recon
sider your decision? You will not fight 
h im ? "  *

“ Most certainly I will not, Marion.”
“ Not even if I demand it?"
“ Not even if you demand it,” was the 

firm reply.
“ Hugh Curtis, you are too cowardly 

to merit the regard of any high-spirited 
woman. The whole village is sneering 
at you. ‘Hugh Curtis, coward;- that is 
what yon have won by your lack of 
bravery.”

“ You do not understand everything, 
Marion. 1 may be a coward, but I have 
always been true to jou.

“ «top  that silly sentiment Go, Ii*y, 
before you drive me madl”

Without another word Hugh turned 
away, and from the window she saw  
him going with rapid strides down the 
path that led to the public highway. 
Once she rose to her feet, determined 
to call him hack, but he neither turned 
his head to the right nor left, and she 
sat down again, muttering: “ Let him 
go; he will be back soon; I can stand it 
as long as he can.”

In spite of her determination to be 
brave, the warm tears crept up to her 
eyes, dimming her vision and thus shut
ting out ti\e loved one from view.

The two had been lifelong friends, 
and though their lips had never ex
change!* formal vows, she had worn his 
ring for many happy months, and all 
tiie neighbors understood that some day 
Hugh Curtis would make Marion Jewell 
his wife.

At his mother’s knee, Hugh had im
bibed his peculiar ideas of keeping the 
peace, anil in his boyhood he had often 
been unmercifully twitted for allowing 
his companions to impose upon him. 
This wus not the first time that lie had 
been called a coward, and as he walked 
slowly along the dusty road that bright 
May morning, he began to wonder if, 
after all, his conscientious scruples 
might not be merely a convenient cloak 
under which to hide his cowardly nature.

It was the first time that Marion had 
ever accused him of being a coward, 
and she would not have done it now 
had she not loved him too well to hear 
his name bandied about by the igan 
who had provoked the trouble. Thane 
Lenox's faultless attire and fine city 
airs were calculated to dazzle the little 
country maid, and it is no doubt quite 
true that she felt fluttered by the atten
tion he lavished upon her; still her 
heart was loyal to Hugh, although she 
could not help wishing that his man
ners were more polished, and that he 
had enough grit to stand up for his 
rights when trampled upon by the city 
dandy. That night she robed herself 
in the dress he most admired, and 
with repentant words on her lips, wait
ed for his coming, but her waiting was 
in vain.

“ I will write him a note in the morn
ing,” she said to herself, as she lay 
tossing to and fro upon her sleepless 
couch; but when the morning came she 
heard that he had joined CoL Arm
strong's volunteers and was already 
many miles away.

The blow fell with crushing weight 
upon her aching heart, but she was 
proud, and to hide her disappointment 
accepted the attentions of young 
Lenox, the man above all others she 
most despised.

11 ugh did not write as she hoped he 
would, anil in the letters that came 
back to other associates he never so 
much as mentioned her name.

He had left his mother in the care of 
his brother Ben, and Ben’s wife, who 
was something of a gossip, kept him 
well posted concerning Marion Jewell's 
flirtation. Hugh endured the torture 
in silence, until the thoughtless woman 
repeated the report of a wedding close 
at hand, and then he begged her never 
again to mention the name of Marion 
Jewell, a name that had once been so 
dear to him.

Marion’s eyes lost their sparkle and 
her face grew thin and white with her 
weary waiting, but she never com
plained, and ex cept that she was a 
trifle more thoughtful than in old days, 
no outward change was visible in her 
conduct.

When Thane Lenox went back to the 
city people said that he had grown tired 
of the rustic beauty and had cast her off 
just as she had done poor Hugh, and they 
did not pity her either. But they were 
wrong, for his going was a great relief 
to her, and had they known her loyalty 
to their favorite, they would have been 
more considerate in their censure.

The report that came back from time 
to time of Hugh's conduct on the battle
field proved that he was anything but 
a coward, and others besides Marion 
had cause to regret the hasty words 
they had spoken in the days gone by.

The months dragged slowly along un
til two whole years were gone, and 
Marion was beginning to look forward 
to the time when Hugh's time would 
expire, but her days of waiting ended 
suddenly, when, with the news of the 
conquest on Lookout mountain she 
learned that Hugh’s life had been part 
of the price paid for the victory. That

One morning—It was in May, 1882,— 
just twenty-one years after Marion had 
spurned him from her as a coward, he 
determined to gratify his longings by 
paying a visit to his native town. 
There was some delay in the journey, 
but-early on the second morning after he 
left his southern home he stepped up
on the platform of the little hamlet 
where his boyhood days had been spent.

Tho village itself had not changed 
much, but all the faces he looked into 
were strange, and no one seemed to 
recognize the gray-liaired mau passing 
along the quiet street At first he did 
not understand the meaning of the 
flags and flowers that were displayed 
in such profusion on almost every 
dwelling, but after a moment’s thought 
he recollected that it was the 30th ol 
May, Decoration day in the north.

Not wishing to disturb Ben’s folks so 
early in the morning, he turned into 
the cemetery to read the names upon 
stones that had been placed there since 
he went a .vay.

“ I wonder if there are any new 
graves in our old burying ground,”  he 
said aloutl, crossing over to the other 
side of the cemetery. “ Ah, there is 
one—a soldier’s grave,” he said, stooping 
down to read the name on the marble 
slab. “ My God! It is my own epitaph 
I am reading,” be exclaimed, start
ing back quickly.

Just at that moment a slight figure, 
carrying a cross made entirely of white 
flowers, came through tho pine thicket 
beyond, and laid the offering on the 
grave—his grave.

She did not utter a word, but tears 
fell thick autl fast over that grave, dug 
nearly a score of years before. He 
could not see her face and thought it

H A Y BE A COWARD, BUT I HAVE 
ALW AYS BEES TRUE TO T O C .”  

he hail died at his post did not ease the 
pain at her heart, and after the pine 
box containing what his comrades sent 
home as his mangled body was laid 
away by the side of his dead kindred, 
she shed many bitter tears overthe fresh- 
made grave.

But Hugh Curtis did not sleep in that 
quiet tomb, for far away under a south
ern sky he tossed to and fro upon his 
conch in a prison hospital. He was 
not exchanged until the war closed, and 
then, knowing that his friends had 
long ago given him upas dead, he deter
mined never to undeceive them, but to 
make for himself a lonely home in the 
sunny south.

The years came and went until more 
than a score was gone, and yet in all 
that time Hugh had never heard a word 
from the old home, nor looked npon a 
f^ce that was once familiar. Still ho 
was restless and discontented, and the 
yearning in his heart for the old home 
and old associates was at times almost 
beyond endurance.

SHE DID NOT UTTER A WORD.

must be Lottie, Ben’s eldest girl, who 
was a mere baby when he went away.

“ Is that you, Lottie?” he asked, taking 
a step forward.

Instantly the. woman rose to her 
feet, and he stood face to face, not with 
Ben's Lottie, hut with Marion Jewell.

"Has the grave given up its dead?” 
she asked, recognizing Hugh in spite 
of his changed appearance.

“ The grave never held me, Marion,” 
he answered. “ Marion, Marion—what 
shall I call you?”

“ Call me Marion Jewell, just as you 
used to,”  was the reply.

There is but little more to tell. There, 
with that grave between them, they 
went over the long, bitter past, then 
while Hugh went to gladden the heart 
of his old mother, Marion hurried 
across the fields to prepare for the wed
ding that was to take place at sundown. 
Three times seven years had passed 
away since last they met, but their 
hearts were still tender and true, and 
after many days the weary waiting war 
at an end.—Mrs. Belle V. Chisholm, in 
Christian Inquirer.

DECORATION DAY.
Whereso'er the blue skv arches 

O'er the cities of the dead.
And the wind pipes funeral marches 

As it passes overhead;
Be It in some northern valley,

Or some dreamy southern glade 
Where the sunbeams love to dally 

In the silence they Invade;
Wreaths of flowers whose fragrance cumbers 

With its sweetness all the air 
Deck the spots where valor slumbers,

Laid by love and sorrow there.
Where the cannon's dreadful thunder 

Pealed across the smoky plain.
And the air seemed rent asunder 

As the echoes rang again;
On the hillside where the ridges 

Of the outworks linger yet;
By the rivers where the bridges 

Bristled with the bayonet.
Kindly bands huve strewn sweet blossoms 

On the mounded graves, to show 
Where the hattieiield embosoms 

Those who fought there years ago.
Side by side, their warfare over.

Here the blue aud there the gray, 
Underneath their grassy coter 

Dream the blissful hours away. 
Nevermore shall either rival 

Give expression unto wrath;
Hatred can have no survival 

In their peaceful aftermath;
And of ull their former quarrels 

Naught distinguishes the foes 
Save tho wreatblngs of the laurel 

And tho garlands of the rose.
Bring thorn flowers’, for tender action» 

Have more force than angry words; 
Ktndnoss stays the feuds of factions.

Love can dull the sharpest swords.
Give the blue tho fragrant roses.

Yield tho laurel to tho gray.
While our sympathy dlacloses 

That our wrath has passed away.
Leave them there, their lot la common.

Be their tokens rose or rue,
Till the angel's trump shall summon 

From their slumbers gray and blue.
-William D. Kelly, in Leslie’s Newspaper.

A REPUBLICAN DELUSION.
What the Corruptionist* Kspert o f the  

Insulted South.
The Philadelphia Press, referring cas

ually to the rumored defection from the 
the democratic party in South Carolina, 
makes these remarks among others:

“ If the time has come when the busineaa 
south sees that it inuBt utdto maintain the pro
tective system—which the political south has 
sought to destroy—thi n u light has broken over 
that section which will huve the most useful 
results. Pennsylvania has no more need of the j 
wise tariff policy of the republican party thuu j 
has Alabama, or South Carolina, or Georgia, 
or any other state of the south. It certainly I 
could not be long before the business Interests i 
of the south appreciated this. If the South I 
Carolina movement mean* that this time hat ! 
come, the politicians jvho have misrepresented J 
the material interest* of their constituents 
will be retired.”

We have seen something like this be
fore. It is in tho nature of a too cor
dial invitation to soreheads to walk in
to the republican apothecary shop and 
get their wounds dressed free of 
charge. It is tlie old and ever new de
lusion that the negro party of the 
south is to be built up and recruited 
by disgruntled southern democrats. 
This time it is the “ business" men of 
the south who are to rush into the re
publican ranks in order to save the 
“ protective system” of the republicans.

It is a delusion that would be less 
absurd if the republican party had 
made any effort during the past 
twenty-five years to commend 
itself to the sympathies of the 
white people of tlie south. No such 
effort has been made. On the contrary, 
the whole policy of tho republican par
ty. all its machinery, and the remark
able ingenuity o f the corruptionists at 
the head of the organization, have been 
directed against the sonth. The white 
people here have been made the victims 
of the bitterest sectionalism, and even 
the honest and sincere people of the 
north have been taught to regard the 
southerners as aliens, traitors and con
spirators. This lias been the consistent 
and persistent policy of the republicans.

To what extent this action of the re
publican party and its organs has re
tarded the progress of the south it 
would be impossible to say, but there 
can be no doubt that millions of dollars 
o f American and foreign capital have 
been diverted from this section by the 
slanderous advertisements which have 
emanated from the organs, and which 
have been spread to the four winds by 
the republican campaign speakers.

The white people of the south have 
been described as barbarians and as
sassins, and the keynote of every re
publican campaign since the war has 
been to charge that life is not safe in 
the south, and that newcomers are 
ostracised for opinion's sake. Tlie in
jurious effect of these attacks on the 
business and industrial int-rests of the 
south is incalculable. The republican 
editors and organs have had the ear o f 
the civilized world, so to speak, and 
their slanderous advertisements have 
unquestionably had a tremendous ef
fect in keeping immigration and capi
tal away from the south.

No element of the south has a keener 
appreciation of this result of republic
anism than the business men, and 
now the Philadelphia Press, which has 
been the most rampant among the 
organs, affects to believe that its cor
rupt organization is to be recruited 
from the very element which has suf
fered most severely. The effrontery of 
such a suggestion is immeasurable.— 
Atlanta Constitution.

F re n ch  C oo k e ry .
Jules Simon writes concerning the 

progress of cooking in other lands and 
the talk of its deterioration in France: 
“ We liave a patriotic reason for keep* 
ing select the art of eating. It is, or 
it was, a French art. I still believe 
that our cooks are the first in the 
world. Our cooking is first, as our lan* 
guage and our milliners are first in 
universal estimation. Hut all these 
things we are in danger of losing. An 
admirable association has been formed 
to protect our language; there ought to 
l>e likewise a French union for protect
ing our saucepans. It is one o f Oam- 
betta's triumphs to have understood 
Trompette’s genius.” —N. Y. Sun.

—Dobson—"I  see Dnmtey has a black 
eye to-day. 1 wonder how he came by 
it?” Bronson—“ I just heard him tell 
that an old friend struck him for a dob 
Ur last night.’’—Spirit, *  *

of money, has more than once 
defeated the comparatively unor
ganized democratic party in national 
contests, and more than once seized the 
offices, after the republican candidates 
had been fairly defeated. In 1870 they 
took the government by simple force 
and fraud. In 1880 they bought the 
election with "soap,” adroitly applied 
through their minute party organiza
tion. In 1888 they did the same, and 
the fat-fryers’ candidate sits in tlie 
white house notwithstanding an enor
mous popular majority on tlie whole 
vote of the country for liis opponent.

Democratic campaigns are necessari
ly, for the most part, mere appeals to 
the conscience and intelligence of tlie 
people. There is for them no outpour
ing of money from monopolies protect
ed by the policy of the party, because 
there are no monopolies under demo- 
eratic protection. But it does not fol
low that the democrats necessarily 
start out at a disadvantage. The con
trary is true. There has not been an 
instance since 1874 in which they en
tered a national campaign without a 
clear majority in the beginning. That 
majority is greater to-day than ever 
before. It needs only to be organized 
and enlightened, so that it may stand 
in its otvn defense against the assaults 
of monopoly power and political cor
ruption. What is wanted is discussion 
—relentless and continuous discussion 
—of the fundamental principles of re
publican institutions, of the monopoly 
tax system, o f the threatened Invasion 
of the freedom of elections, of the 
prodigious extravagances of the billion- 
dollar congress, of the schemes of sub
sidy and bounty, and of the thousand 
and one assaults upon the pockets of 
the people by the party in power. Sec
ond only to the press for this work of 
Incessant discussion is the democratic 
society, with its regular meetings in 
every political subdivision of the coun
try. One dollar spent now in stimulat
ing such an organisation, and in the 
dissemination of political truths, will 
accomplish more than one hundred dol
lars spent in the heat and fever of a 
presidential campaign.—N. Y. World.

THE REED CONGRESS.

THE REAL ISSUE.
A Task to Which the Democratic Party I* 

Pledged. ,
There is no issue before the Ameri

can people to-day, none that can be 
brought before them, comparable in 
importance with the question whether 
taxation shall be for the benefit of all, 
that is, to raise revenue to pay the nec
essary expenses of the government, or 
whether it shall be primarily levied for 
tlie purpose of fostering monopolies 
and advancing the interests of classes 
that compose but an insignificant frac
tion of tlie people.

It was upon this leading issue that 
tlie ever-memorable campaign of 1890 
was fought and won. On that as the 
paramount question the people of the 
United States pronounced against the 
party of the administration by a ma
jority of nearly a million.

There was a time when there was 
serious division in the democratic party 
upon this question. That time is now- 
past. The party stands upon the ques
tion of taxution for revenue, and not to 
foster monopolies, united aud invinci
ble.

We have won the battle, but we have 
not yet garnered the fruits of victory. 
A republican president is still in the 
white house, u republican majority still 
dominates the senate. We huve yet to 
win other victories before the tariff 
can be reformed in the interest o f the 
people who tear its burdens. The ex
perience of last year points unerringly 
to the way in which those victories are 
to be won. Another charge along the 
line of tariff reform, and the citadel of 
the enemy will be in our possession.

Keep the supreme issue well to the 
front. Upon this, while we are harmo
nious, our enemies arc divided. To re
vise the tariff in the interest o f the 
masses of the people is a task great 
enough for any party to undertake. It 
is a task to which the democratic party 
is irrevocably pledged, and to its com
pletion it should devote its unwavering 
attention and its best energies.—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

What It* Extravagance Mean* In Familial 
Term*.

The United States is tho greatest 
wheat-producing country in the world; 
it is the greatest oats-producing coun
try in the world. The value of last 
year’s wheat crop was 8834,000,600; the 
oat crop, 8220,000,000.

It will take nearly the entire crop ol 
wheat and oats in this country to pay 
next year’s expenses of the govern- 
merit.

There is in this country an annual 
product o f gold of 838,000,000; o f silver, 
801.000.000; of copper, 833.000,000; of 
iron, 8107,000,000: of coal, 8191,000,000; 
of petroleum, 824,000,000; of lead, 815,- 
000,000.

All the gold, silver, copper, iron, 
coal, petroleum and lead prixluced in 
this country last year could not pay the 
expenses of the government for the 
same length of time.

All the cotton, all the wool, or all 
the rye, barley, wine, potatoes and 
tobacco produced in this country in a 
year could not do it.

The national banks of this country 
have a combined capitalization of 8.">99.- 
000,000. One year's expenses of the 
government would all but swallow up 
this sum.

These are figures on government 
tax ation alone. Add to this city, coun
ty and state taxation and something of 
the enormity of the burden may bi 
comprehended.

The United States has no freat 
standing army, no government rail
roads. no immense navy, no profligate 
court o f kings and princes. Yet iti 
annual expenditures are greater than 
those of Austria or the German empire, 
greater than Great Britain and Ireland, 
greater than British India and China, at 
great as those of the Russian empire.

The revenue for this enorniuus ex
penditure is acquired in but one way, 
by taxation, by levy in. one form oi 
another, mainly in an indirect form, 
on the substances of the peliple.— 
Washington (D. C.) Post (lnd.).

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

U S EFU L AND 8 U G G E S TIV E .

—Salt and pepper put * in uncooked 
meat is apt to toughen It The beat 
time for seasoning a roast is just be
fore removing it from the oven.—N. Y. 
World.

—The best dish-cloths are made from 
glass toweling. When canning fruit, 
do not use your dish-cloth to lift the 
jars from the fire. Always wash your 
dish-cloths out, when washing your 
towels, anil rinse in eold water.

—Lemon Tarts. —Chop or grate a 
lemon, add one cupful of white sugar, 
one cupful of water, one well beaten 
egg, one tablespoonful of flour, line 
small patty-pans with paste, put a spoon
ful of the lemon mixture into each aud 
bake.—Boston Herald.

—Sliced Pineapple—Cut off the ends 
of a pineapple and cut it in slices about 
half an inch thick. Remove the outer 
covering from each slice, taking care to 
cut out all the eyes. With a silver knife 
cut it into triangular pieces, cutting 
out the core. Sprinkle it thickly with 
sugur and let it stand on ice for an hour 
before serving.—Ladies' Homo Journal.

—Dover Biscuits.—Half a pound of 
butter, half a pound of sugur, three- 
quarters of a pound of flour, two eggs, 
one tablespoonful of rose-water, half a 
teaspoonful of uutmeg. Stir the butter 
and sugar together. Heat the eggs 
light and stir Into it, with the rose
water; add the spice and flour. Roll 
out thin and cut into small cakes.— 
Boston Budget

—Charlotte Russe Cream—Whip one 
and one-half pints of cream with tin» 
whip churn, remove the whip. Over 
this sift one-third cup of powdered su
gar one teaspoonful of vanilla, and 
one-fourth box gelatine soaked in one- 
fourth cup of cold water and dissolve 
in one-fourth cup boiling water. Fill 
the mould with this, cover securely and 
pack in ice aud salt for two or three 
hours.

—Spanish Buns.—Five eggs; two cups 
of brown sugar; one-half cup of mo
lasses; two-thirds cup o f butter; two- 
thirds cup of sweet milk; three and one- 
half cups of flour: two teaspoonfuls of 
cloves; two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon; 
one teaspoonful of soda; two teaspoon
fuls of cream tartar. Drop spoonfuls 
of the above mixture upon a well 
greased dripping-pan ami bake in a 
quick oven.—Detroit Free Dress.

—If you suspect the butter, rub a 
piece o f it upon glass, and look through 
it to the light. If there lie hut a 
smooth-looking blur, your butter is 
pure. If oleomargarine, all through 
the blur there will be seen bright 
specks and spots; these are the crystals 
of the stearine or beef fat With laril 
make the same test; if pure, it will rub 
off a soft, smooth blue. But if the 
same crystals appear, you may draw 
your own conclusions. — Drake's Maga
zine.

—Chocolate Pudding.—Rub two ta
blespoonfuls butter to a cream, adil two 
tablespoonfuls flour and pour on slowly 
one and one-lialf cupfuls of hot milk. 
Melt three ounces grated chocolate 
with three tablespoonfuls sugar and 
three tablespoonfuis hot water, l ’ut 
the first mixture on to boil in a double 
boiler, add the chocolate and cook eight 
minutes. Remove, add the beaten yolks 
of five eggs and set away to cool. One- 
half hour before serving add the well- 
beaten whites and hake in a buttered 
.dish about one-half hour. Serve with 
one cupful cream sweetened with two 
tablespoonfuis powdered sugar and 
beaten till thick.—N. Y. Observer.

DEMOCRATIC CLUBS.
The NeoiHlty o f l>l*i*u**lng Monopollello 

Hepubllcan .Method*.
The movement of the National asso

ciation of democratic clubs towanis a 
general and complete organization of 
the active forces of the democratic 
party appears to meet the unqualified 
approval of tho democratic press and 
people.

The energetic proceedings of tho Re
publican league and the comprehen
sive plan of action evidently eon tem
pi uted 4>y its now president and its asso
ciates ought to be acs'.iffleient warning 
to every intelligent democrat of the mag
nitude of the preparations on the mon
opoly side. The superiority of re
publican organization, due princi
pally to its greater command

----- When Mr. Harrison started west
it was with an abundant surplus of 
Fourth of July flapdoodle, but it is nev
ertheless evident fr o »  his speeches 
that he is now dealing with a deficit.— 
St. Louis Republic.

----- It is said that the president has
snubbed Quay by putting off an inter
view with that lordly boss who seeks 
to disgrace the judiciary by the ap
pointment of one of his henchmen to 
the bench of the court of claims. It 
will lie time to call it a snub when the 
president refuses to do tlie bidding of 
tlie state treasury plunderer.—Chicago 
Times.

----- Those republicans who will have
to give up their offices because there is 
not money enough to pay them, will 
not think Ross Reed so great a man as 
they once thought him. How is the 
country's business to be carried on 
when a congress wastes the money 
that should be kept to pay the public's 
faithful servants?—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

----- Mr. Harrison’s trip is over. If
he pays the cost of it himself, as a self- 
respecting president should, and lias 
not placed himself under obligations to 
any person or corporation for favors 
rendered, it was an excellent thing for 
him to make such a trip. Travel en
larges the mind, and the mind of a pres
ident who advocates a force bill is in 
need of enlargement.—N. Y. World.

----- An enthusiastic Blaine organ
says that Blaine's name is a tower of 
strength to the grand old party. Nomi
nally .yes; actually its tower of strength 
is what Blaine's name stands for. If 
the seekers after class privileges and 
subsidies, men made patriotic by the 
hope of lording it over the masses, 
the buyers of public places, and the 
corrupters of the people were not con
vinced that' Blaine's supremacy meant 
their salvation the last element of 
strength would be wanting to the 
g. o. p. It is the wilingncss of these 
to let Blaine fry out the fat which is 
the republican tower of strength.— 
Chicago Times.

THE SHOPPING' BAG.

Direction* for Making a Neat and Handy 
Article.

A shopping or knitting bag is some
thing the use of which will soon prove 
its value. Seven-eighths of a yard of 
plain tinted satin, twenty inches wide, 
will be needed for the foundation of the 
bag. The center square is of stiff can
vas or buckram, covered with plush or 
silk, with embroidered bunds, or an 
arabesque done in outline. This is 
stitched to the center of the satin 
foundation. The bag is lined with thin 
silk, or it may be left without lining 
and joined at the sides with a drawn 
cord effect. The hems are deeply turned 
at the top, and a casing for double rib
bons put in to draw the whole together. 
For a shopping bag. the colors should 
be dark-brown or gray, embroidered 
with yellow silk or gold thread. An 
open canvas for the square to be 
worked with cross-stitch, can be twilight 
at the art stores, and also small leather 
handles, or straps, which are fastened 
to the canvas. The bag should be made 
a good size, or it loses its purpose, as 
the receptacle for the many little pack
ages that accumulate in a shopping 
tour, tiw) small to be sent, but with a 
provoking habit of slipping away with
out notice. In a work-bag the colors 
can be brighter. Good satin, with a cen
ter piece made of the oblong Turkish 
pieces, richly embroidered on Turkish 
canvas, or blue, with tho Oriental 

i squares in blue and pink, are lioautiful 
combinations. — Ladies' Home Journal.

JEWELERS’ NOTIONS.

Attractive Ornament* o f  New anil Strik
ing Defllgn.

A neat silver clip is formed apparent
ly of two oak leaves.

A gold ring is formed of two horse
shoe nails intertwined, the heads roeet- 
ing.

A gold bracelet is a very good imita
tion of a cable with a diamond anchor 
attached.

A fine gold wire bracelet is orna
mented with two moonstone hearts 
pierced by a gold arrow.

An oild looking scarf pin lately 
shown consists o f a large triangular 
opal surrounded by diamonds.

A very plain gold hair ornament has 
three gold flies perched on the top of 
it. The bodies of the flies are pearls.

A brooch is made in the form of a 
pink carnation in enutnel with a dia
mond center. The same design is 
shown in plain gold.

A pearl and diamond brooch recently 
displayed in a Broadway Jeweler’s win
dow was designed to represent a bunch 
of grapes. The grapes were pearls and 
the leaves and tendrils were formed of 
small diamonds.—Jewelers’ Weekly.
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TH È  W O R L D ’S  F A I R .

Glimpses at Some o f  the Buildings 
to Be Erected.

The Entrance to the Palace o f  Agrlcul- 
tore—The Electricity and Administra

tion lltilldluga—L ook lu f South 
Through the Lagoon.

“ What will it look like?”
The question is a frequent one, and 

os a partial reply the following views

The neat view shows the south ele
vation of the electricity building. The 
style is Komnn-Corinthian. The grand 
entrance is a vast semicircle surmount- 
en by a half dome. On either side ex
tends an immense colonnade. The 
grand entrance is to be one of the most 
beautiful features of the whole exposi
tion; the walls and the over arching 
half dome are to be decorated with a 
wealth of rich and brilliant coloring 
which will glow amid the broad extent 
of ivory yellow.

In the center of the entrance there

ENTRANCE TO AGRICULTURAL PALACE.
are presented. Only one o f these is a 
perspective view, the others being “ ele
vations”  taken from the architects’ 
drawings.

They give, however, the main fea
tures of each building, and are a satis
factory evidence that the world’s fair 
in Chicago will be grandly and worthi
ly housed.

The first view shows the central por-

will he a colossal statue of Franklin. 
The names of the famous electricians 
of the world will be inscribed over the 
windows looking on the colonnade and 
below the pediment on either side will 
be broad spaces for inscriptions.

The grandest of all the buildings is, 
however, the administration building. 
Even with the view here presented be
fore one it is not easy to give any ade-

EI.KCTRICITY BUILDING—P 
tion and entrance of the agricultural 
building. This building will be 500 by 
800 feet. The grand-entrance is 150 feet 
wide and of imposing magnificence. 
The style of architecture is severely 
Roman. A portico o f four Corinthian 
pillars, each 50 feet high and & feet in 
diameter, leads to the great vestibule, 
in the center of which will be placed 
a colossal statue of Ceres; this vesti-

ART OP SOUTH ELEVATION.
quate conception of the glory and 
beauty of this noble edifice. It is a 
perfectly symmetrical building, alike 
on all its four faces. It consists of four 
pavilions each 84 feet square, one at 
each angle of square of the plan and all 
connected by a great central rotunda 
and dome 120 feet in diameter and 250 
feet high. The whole building will oc
cupy a space 250 feet square. The

THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
bule leads to the central rotunda, 100 
feet in diameter, surmounted by a dome 
ISO feet high, copied from the Fantheon 
at Rome.

Between the pillars of the portico 
and vestibule there will be other 
groups of statuary. Above the cornice 
other sculptures will be placed below 
and on either side of the richly dec
orated pediment. The building will

height of the building may be divided 
into three parts. The first story will 
be (15 feet high. This story is of the 
Doric order and is surmounted by a 
lofty colonnade. 'Hie second story, 
also A5 feet high, is a continuation of 
the central rotunda 175 feet square and 
is entirely surrounded by a colonnade. 
The magnificent dome sweeps grandly 
upward from a base which rises 80 feet

LOOKING s o n n  Til ROUGH THE I.AGOON.
be made of "staff,” and colored an ivo
ry chrome. This material and color 
will be used in all o f the world's fair 
buildings, and as no soft coal will be 
used on the exposition grounds, and 
all precautions will be taken against 
smoke, the delicate coloring will not be
come dulled ox soiled.

alsive the second story. The dome is 
divided into panels enriched with elab
orate sculptures. The whole dome is 
to lie gilt.

Each of the four great enterances 
will be 50 feet wide and 50 feet high. 
On either side of them will be placed 
emblematic groups and statues. Color

will xlso be used Wth In the exterior
and Interior decoration of this really 
palatial building.

The last view is a perspective looking 
south through the lagoon between the 
manufacturers’ budding and the elec
trical building. On the extreme right 
is seen a part of the east front and one 
of the towers of the electrical building. 
Beyond thia is seen the eastern facade 
of the palace of machinery, with its 
domes and towers. A long colonnade 
connects this building with the agri
cultural building. In the h^jlow square 
thus formed rises a tall obelisk. To 
the extreme left is seen a corner of the 
manufactures building. The center of 
the picture shows the lagoon spanned 
by graceful bridges which connect the 
terraces surrounding the buildings. On 
a lower terraee are beautiful gardens, 
and sea-walls confine the waters of the 
lagoon.

This view represents a part of the 
grounds where the buildings are most 
thickly clustered; where distances are 
at the minimum and where the per
spective is the least extended. Impos
ing as it is under these circumstances, 
some faint notion of the magnificent 
vistas which will be afforded in the 
great exposition muy be gathered.

PACIFIC BEACHCOMBERS.
A W orthless I.ot o f Fellows W ho Aro 

Passing Away.
A large number of white men have, 

from time to time, cast their lot with 
the islander« of the Pacific ocean. 
Most of these white men used to be 
called beachcombers. There are many 
savage islands where they might hide 
away, but these are not the places 
chosen by the typical beachcomber. He 
prefers Samoa, • and semi-civilized pla
ces o f that sort, where he can get 
plenty of rum and practice with facil
ity all the vices, if not virtues, o f civi
lization. This class is rapidly dying 
out. Mr. Romilly says that most of 
the race who are now left are old men, 
who are attended by their children and 
grandchildren. Most of these men 
were once sailors, who ran away from 
whalers or vandal wood ships. They 
took leave forever of their own race 
and cast their lot with the natives. It 
is doubtful if the natives were much 
benefited. As fur as was possible the 
white men b'-carae natives, for they 
adopted the dirss, .language, food and 
habits of life of the savages among 
whom they livid. Their domestic ar
rangements a.fmmed vast proportions. 
Their wives were numerous, and Ro- 
miily cud othef writers say that many 
o f the ¿Stive communities of the pres
ent day have to thank these early set
tlers for some of the most worthless 
and idle vagabonds umong them. As a 
rule, the half-breeds who sprang from 
these unions are a bad lot. They as
sume English names, but are looked 
down on by the whites, are not re
spected by their relations on the moth
er's side, und, as it is not illegal to sup
ply them with drink, they are an end
less source of trouble. Their fathers 
often bitterly resented the arrival of 
any white men who wish to trade in 
their islands, and exerted all the influ
ence they possessed with the natives to 
make dealings as difficult as possible.— 
Goldthwaite’s Geographical Magazine.

Marrying on a Small Salary.
Some old philosopher has said that in 

nine cases out of ten, when a man was 
thrown constantly in the society o f one 
woman, he would end in marrying her. 
But there are some exceptions to this 
general rule, and a notable one is to lie 
found among the class of shop-girls 
who are employed in the big retail 
stores uptown. Said the ipanager of 
one of these establishments: ‘ ‘It is a
popular idea with the public that our 
female employes find husbands among 
the men in the store, with whom they 
work every day, but it is not true. 
Most of the girls who marry select their 
mates from a class of men who are in 
some other and more remunerative 
business. The principal reason for this 
is to be found in the fact that the girls 
soon become imbued with sensible 
ideas in regard to the life of those who 
have to work for u living. A girl soon 
finds ont all about the man who works 
at the same counter with her, and 
knows that he earns but little more 
than she does herself. Matrimonial 
bliss on a salary just sufficient for one 
has no temptations for the average 
shop-girl.” — Pittsburgh Commercial
Gazette. _________________

Oil Pond» In the Gulf.
Between the mouth o f the Mississip

pi river and Galveston, Tex., ten or fif
teen miles south of Sabine pass, is a 
spot in the Gulf of Mexico which is 
commonly called “ the oil ponds”  by the 
captains of the small craft which ply 
in that vicinity. There is no land 
within fifteen miles, but even in the 
wildest weather the water at this spot 
is comparatively calm, owing to the 
thick covering of oil which apparently 
rises from the bed of the gulf, which 
is here about fifteen to eighteen feet 
beneath the surface. This strange 
refuge is well known to sailors Who run 
on th e ‘ small vessels trading between 
Calcasicn, Orange. Sabine, Beaumont 
aud Galveston. When through stress 
of weather they fail to make harbor 
elsewhere they run for “ the oil ponds,” 
let go the anchor and ride the gale in 
safety, this curious spot furnishing a 
good illustration of the effects of “ oil 
upon a troubled sea.” —Chicago Her
ald. _________________

Many Propl« A n  D.af,
At least one person in three between 

the ages o f ten and forty years is sub
ject to partial deafness. The great 
majority of cases of deafness are hered 
itary and due to the too close consan
guinity of the parents. Deafness is 
more prevalent among men than 
women la-cause the former are more 
exposed to the vicissitudes of climate. 
It is thought that telephones tend to 
bring on deafness when one ear is used 
to the exclusion of the other.—N. Y. 
Journal.

—Speechless Agony. — W hatts — “ I 
neerly died last week, llnd inflamma
tory rheumatism.”  “ You didn’t suffer 
half as much as I did with my cold. 
You were able to complain, but I was 
so hoarse I could not utter a word.” 
Indianapolis Journal.

Syr»p o f  Pig«,
Produced from the laxative and nutritious 
juice o f California figs, combined with the 
medicinal virtues o f  plants known to be 
most beneficial to the human system, acts 
gently, on the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
effectually cleansing the system, dispelling 
colds and headaches, and curing hubituul 
constipation. _______ _______

“ 1 see that you have shaved your whis
kers," said Blykens.”  No,”  repliedHmahty. 
” 1 have ehaved my face.” —Washington 
Post ______ ______

Good Hyel
This Is a sad word when taking leave of 

the beloved, but when Hosletter’s Stom
ach Bitters enables us to say it to an 
attack of liver complaint, It is by no means 
sad, but decidedly jolly. Similarly, i f  the 
great tonic alterative relieve* from dyspep
sia or kidney trouble we experience joy. 
Malaria, rheumatism and neuralgia are also 
tenants which this remedy dispossesses.

The man who doesn't like the human race 
was beard to rem ark: “ This world might 
be a fleeting show but It ha* a mighty poor 
company.” —Washington Star.

Gus. A. Dubois, a well known resident of 
8t. Louis, Bays: “ I have used several bot
tles o f  Prickly Ash Biltors for biliousness 
and malarial troubles, so prevalent in this 
climate, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted in a like manner. It is the best 
remedy 1 ever used.”

A man's conscience, strange to say, is 
like whisky. Be may down it, but It will 
flop him over at lost.—Columbus Post

A ll who wish to aid Nature in her efforts 
to maintain good health should use Dr. John 
Bull’ s Harsaparilla It is us pleasant as 
wine, and fur more strengthening. Itisben- 
eflciul to every part Hnd every function of 
the body. It Is truly the old man’ s need 
and the young man's friend. In cases of 
debility and weakness it acts liko a charm.

R emember that you are not game Just 
because some big man makes yoa quaiL — 
Detroit Free Press.

Y ou  hardly realize that it is medicine,when 
taking Carter’ s Little Liver Pills; they ure 
very small; no bud effects; all troubles from 
torpid Liver aro relieved by their use.

“ How do you feel this morning, Gub- 
binsl”  “ Just the same, no change, not 
sven a nickel.” —Dsnsvllle Breeze.

M ast little children owe their good health 
to Dr. John Ball’s W orm Destroyers. “ Nice 
Mammas to give them such nice candies.”

Tnz proprietor of a meat market ought to 
make a valuable member of a joint commit
tee.— Lowell Courier.

Never fail to cure sick headache, often 
the very first dose. This is what is said by 
all who try Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Tht. world is full o f people who enjoy see 
lng a tin pan tied to the tail o f tome other 
man's dog.—The Rain's Horn.

Ladies can permanently beautify their 
complexion with Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

It  1« a sort of satire on the eternal fitness 
of things when the messenger boy develops 
Into a fast young man.—Cape Cod Item.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso’s 
Eterne«;y tor Catarrh. By druggists. 25c.

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T S .

KANSAS CITY, May ÎS.
CATTLE—Shipping Steers__ M  25 42 (M

Tlutciiers’ etcers... 3 0J O 4 95
Native cow s........... 2 4 » a <47(2

nOGS-Cooil to choice heavy 8 85 at 4 55
WUKAT—No. 2. red........ 9i & 97

No. 2 hard............... 94 4# 95
COKN-No. l .............................. 49 <ct 50
OAT8 - N 0 . 2..................... 4.lj® 4 1V1RYE—No. 1 ............................ 71 ® 81
FLOUR— Patents, per sack...« 2 15 ® 225

Fancy......................... 2 10 0 2 15
II AY—Baled.............................. 10 00 (CÙ 15 00
BUTTER—Choice cream ery.. 18 V 26
CHEESE—Full cream ........... Ht* W 10
EGGS—Choice........................... 111!« 12
BACON—limn»......................... lOlj ft 11

Shoulders.................. 6 ® 7
Sides........................... 9 « 9 4

j.A itn ......................................... 7 ® 7(5,
lUTATOLS...................■•••....... 1 00 O 120

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers.... 450 ® 600

Butchers’ stiairs.... 8 00 ® 4 90
HOGS—Packing........................ 4 5 j <a 4 50
SHEEP—Fair to choice........... 4 15 ® 5 20
FLOUR—Choice........................ 4 0J ® 5 50
WIIKAT— No 2. red.................. 1  0 1 a 1 03
CORN—No. 1......................... 58%« Ml*
OAT8—Ko. 2........ ......... m i * 47
RYE—No. 2......... ....................... 83 (à 84
BUTTER—Creamery............... 23 a 25
POltK.......................................... 11 10 0 1 1 1 2  tt

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shipp In« steers__ 4M) « 6 00
HOGS—Packing and shipping 4 r*o e> 4 50
SHEEP—Fair to choice........... 4 75 a 5 40
FLOUIt—Winter wheat........... 4 40 fa 5 50
WHEAT—No. 2 red......... ......... 101 r* 1 0414
CORN—No. 2.............................. 57 « 57V*
OATS—No.2............................... UK,® 4744
RYE—No. 2................................ 85 <a 87
B VTTEtt—Crc«n n ry................ 20 ra 25
FORK........................... 10  00 <a 11 00

NEW YORK.
Ca t t l e —Common to prune.. 4 50 IQ 590
HOGS—Good to choice........... 4 75 ra 5 00
FLOUR—Good to choice........ 4 10 kb 5 50

1 12144» 1 14 Vi
CORN—No. 2.............................. *.7 ® 69
OATS—Western mixed........... 5» f» 55
BUTTER—Creamery............... 21 & 27
FORK.......................................... 11 00 4» 13 25

>
ULCERS, 
C A N C E R S ,  
S C R O F U L A ,
S A L T  R H E U M ,  
R H E U M A T IS M ,  
B L O O D  P O IS O N .

thess and every kindred disease arising 
from impure blood successfully treated by 
that never-failing and best of all tonics and 
modicines,

Sam SsssiosSSS
Looks oa Blood and Skin v 

Diseases free.
Printed testimonials sent on 

application, a a a ~ ~  - 4 ^ ^ .

8wift Specific Co.,
_____ ATLANTA. OA. 1

S T O P  W A L K IN G !
to And from your home. Com* 

bln« rec reation with bualaeea and

RIDE A BICYCLE.
T.oweat Price.

SKICT» STAMP FOR O ATAI.OOtT*.

Kansas City Bicycle Co.,
■rS A JIB  ruu  PAPER MOT, Dm y—  vn ia

Patents! Pensions8«nd for Inventor’* Guide or How to Obtain a Patent Send for Digest ot PENSION and BOUNTY LAWfL 
PATRICK O'FARM LI. . WASHINGTON. D. 0.MT•'t AM I THIS PAPKR «eery tSa* you writ* ’

111V CCVCD CUKID TO7m CURED.
n i l  I  I L  1 fa l l  We want the name and ad- 

dreMof every sufferer in the 
U. S. and Canada. Address. 

ItroU Hejee, I  .D., Buffalo, I.T.& ASTHMA!

“August
Flower”

Perhaps you do not believe these 
statements concerning Green’s Au
gust Flower. Well, we can’t make 
you. We can’t foroe conviction in

to your head or med- 
Doubtlng icine i n t o  your 

t h r o a t .  We don’t 
Thom aa. want to. The money 

is yours, and the 
misery is yours; and until you are 
willing to believe, and spend the one 
for the relief of the other, they will 
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122 
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says: 
“  My wife is a little Scotch woman, 
♦ hirty years of age and of a naturally 
delicate disposition. For five or six 
years past she has been suffering 

from Dyspepsia. She 
Vom it became so bad at last

that she could not sit 
Every Meal, down to a meal but 

she had to vomit it 
as soon as she had eaten it. Two 
bottles of your August Flower have 
cured her, after many doctors failed. 
Shecan now eat anything, and enjoy 
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not 
know that she ever had it.”  9

The Soap
that

Cleans
Most

is Lenox.
$500 REWARD
will be paid to the agent of any scale oompanr who 
will say over hi* own name as agent,that the J o n s
5 TON WAGON SCALE, $60
is not equal to any made, and a standard reliable 
scale. For particulars, addr s only
Jones o f  B ingham ton, B ingham ton , I . L

HAVE YOU
Use Peruvian Strengthening Elixir,
The heat TONIC In EXISTENCE.

BUIES
to the tante, but not a beverage. Cure« KIi»o il Debility, Indl|eit|i

lJlea»itn*lll^ut 
1.1 veneu. G eneral_______ _______ .

U om  ialiti n t ,  F e v e r  u n d  A g u e .  « t e .  w_ ___
YO U R DRUGGISTS KOH i t . M a n u fa c tu ro d  h r  M rPIK E «1- POX, ATCHISON, KAN AAA.

■V-MAME THIS PAPER ararx «ha» jo*  writ*.
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25
25
25
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fV ith  L isz t fo r  M y M aster
By E T E L K A  W IL L H E IM  ILLO FSK Y

A  Valuable Article for Every Piano Student
SEE MAY NUMBER OF

The L ad ies' Home Jo u rn a l |

k .
&

M u s ic a l  H e l p s  a n d  V o c a l  H in t s
' I 'H E  success o f  the articles “ Musical Helps and Vocal H ints," 
4  published in the Jo u r n a l , has encouraged the Editor to 

arrange for an entire series o f articles which will take up every 
point that may enter into the aspirations o f  music-loving girls, 
or those interested in the voice. The best-known singers will 
write for this series, including 

C LAR A LO U ISE KELLOGG  
EM M A JUCH  
C H R IST IN E  NILSSON  
SIM S R E E V E S  
M A D AM E A L B A N I

T h e  L a d i e s ’ H o m e  J o u r n a l  will be mailed 
to any address from now to January, 1892, 
balance of this year, on receipt of only 50 Cts. 

CU RTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.

A N N IE  LO U ISE CARY  
M IN N IE  HAUK  
M A R Y H O W E  
R A F A E L  JOSEFFY  
SIGNOR CAM P AN IN I
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Before you buy AnyHiingAsk two questions!
“Bo l re&lly>*^^Ai*^^Ca-n 1 do -  

~wajnt it? V  ki without* Itr*

these queshoK ^^^^fcaym Skeyourichi 
bubthey will neveirii!?^)revent you fcani 

buying S A P O L I  O
Its uses are m any and so are its fr ien d s; 

for where it is once used it is always used. To 
clean house without it is sheer folly, since it does 
the work twice as fast and twice as well.

T H E  K A N S A S  C I T Y

MEDICAL §  SURGICAL SANITARIUM
F o r  tho Troolmont of oil Chronic mad 

Surgical Olaoosoa.
The object o f our Sanitarium I* to furnish scientific medic»! »nd suraloal t r a « t » e » V  

hoard, room*, and attendance to thooe afflicted with chronic, surgical, *ye ear. 
nervous diaeaeea. and is aupplied with all the luteal invention.Jn electric »c lea r»» 
deformitv appliance*, instrument«, apparntua, medicine*, etc. M etreat UV.KOKV- 
lT IK SoV  the human bodv W « are th# only medical establishment In k an aasC Ity  
manufacturing surgical brace« and appliance« for each individual ca«o. T r n « * e » » » «  
Kinetic «locking« made to order. Cawrrh and all disease* o f  the .Throat treated b y  
Com prewed Air. Spray«, Medicated Vapora, c l« ., applied by meana o f  the la* 

iveuilnne in aAaratu* for that purpose,
D IS E A S E S  O F  T » f E  N E R V O U S  S Y S T E M ,

1ITH ANO EROAOWAY.
, , K  l  » S 4 «  C I T F ,  M O . _  _  ,

Bpeelai or Nerroua Dieeaaea, R trlctim  and Varfeocel«.

and Dleeaaeaof Women a apeclsltr. Flectricity In all Ita forma, bath*, douehea. a m »  
aare inhalation«, nurafng. etc., are provided m* may he required by patieuU. la  ofl- 
dition toauch other medical treatment aa may he deemed adviaable. Hook» froo aposr

____________ _ „ Tarteoeeie. DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR TREATED IH
THE MOST SKILLFUL A N D  S C I E N T I F I C  M A N N E R . All «*• mMt Aim«»H B .r«le »l O p .r . i l .n .
* £ »  « k ill  . « ■  A . « * .  r m ,  ro o m .T o ,*  -  « . » ~ d . l l . »  o f Pklto*»-
»Jtht Consul to tl<>n free. For further laf«rm «tlan «si I on of addreafl DR. C ,  MV« C v t ,  P r © 8 l d 0 n t f

«p edal attention  to  th e  ca rs  and | | t h  £  Broadway, K AN SAS C I T Y ,  NIO.Iron of children left In our 0harae.

P t & k C u iË . _  f o T r $ \ ®
(o n s u ip p G o it

Mv w ife and child having a severe attack o f Whooping 
Cough wo thought that we would try Piso’a Cure for Con
sumption, and found it a perfect success. The first bottle 
broke tin the Couph. and four bottles completely cured 
them - H  Stbinoeh, Tu \ Superior Bt, Chicago, Illinois*

beet Belling book of the year *01. (vrlte fur térnn!«- 
H_ay; H V NT At Katun. f>th Ave.. N.Y. Ctty

I EWIS’ 98 * 'LYE golde/iJm em°r i es

The fitronoefit aud purest Lye 
m ile  Will make the best per | 
fumed Hurd Boat) In 
■without bollini. I t  l i  th e beat

V M A J U  TUIA FAFSR «vary _  wnw.

without boillni. - - — ,,
for Clesnsi ng waste pip««, ffi«- 
infectlnp sulk*, 
ing bottles, paints, trees, etc.
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T H I R D  P A R T Y  F O R M E D .

W ork  o f tho Cincinnati Conference 
Completed.

Kite People’» Party Declared For Amid 
Much Enthusiasm—Platform o f l'rla* 

clples Adopted—Final Ad
journment.

Cin c in n a ti, May 2L—Many worried, 
anixous faces were in the convention 
hall when the third party began yester
day’s proceedings. The uncertainty as 
to  the platform upon which it was gener
ally thought everything else would 
hinge, combined with the gloomy sky, 
made a strong contrast with the scenes 
o f  buoyant enthusiasm that wore con
stantly witnessed only twenty-four 
hours previous.

A chorus from the Farmers’ Alliance 
■eong book and three bangs from Chair
man Cunningham's iron hammer pre
ceded a prayer by Rev. Gilbert De La 
Matyr, the ex-greenback congressman. 
Mr. De La Matyr was roundly applaud
ed when he arose to pray. Frequent 
and earnest amens from the audience 
punctuated the invocation, after which 
the delegates seemed to feel better and 
settled contentedly back in their chairs 
■while the Kansas Glee club regaled 

'■them with a humorous ditty.
Reports from the committee of ar

rangements and the credentials now 
'helped to kill time pending the exciting 
-developments that many look for when 
the platform committee was ready to 
« p o r t

Some neat little schemes were evi
dently spoilt when the committee an
nounced that any delegate representing 
several organizations could cast only 
one vote. This created quite a sensa
tion and many significant glances were 

-exchanged among tho delegates. When 
the size of the larger delegates were 
■Announced there was loud cheering, 
■the figures being Indiana, 154; Kansas, 
-407; Ohio, 317. The actual total num
ber of delegates reported was 1,417. 
The report was unanimously adopted.

A terrific uproar was suddenly caused 
a t this point by Grover, of Wisconsin, 
mounting a chair in the very center of 
the hall and starting a harangue in op
position to organizing at once the new 
party.

When order had been restored the re- 
(port of the committee on permanent 
organization was heard and then Miss 
lllolcn Uougar, of Indiana, was brought 
forward and given an opportunity to 
express sympathy for the movement 
And plead for a prohibition plank in the 
•convention's platform. She was gener
ously applauded.

United States Senator Peffer was at 
(this point introduced as permanent 
ohnirman of the convention and was 
given a flattering reception. lie de
clared in sonorous tones that to be 
railed to preside over a body convened 
■under such extraordinary circumstances 
was a most distinguished honor. The 
-assemblage before him he proclaimed 
one of the most important ever con
vened on American soil. They were 
upon  the eve of an epoch more impor
tant to the interests of the people of this 
-country than probably any that had ever 
confronted them. They had before 
•them a power which was crushing the 
.people, not only in America, but in 
a ll the world. They were divided upon 
some minor matters, but, thanks be to 
■God, they were united on this—the 
money power must be deposed. There 
was no such thiDg now as stopping 
the avalanche. Let them only keep it, 
however, in the middle of the road Let 
them not go astray after this meeting, 
but begin to-day | cheers | to speed the 
main issue. In conclusion, Mr. Peffer 

-declared he was not the man that de
feated Ingalls. It was the men and 
■women of Kansas that defeated the 
■late senator from that state.

The report of the committee on order 
o f business elicited applause when the 
programme outlined showed a place for 
the appointment of members of the 
■national committee. A disposition was 
manifested at once to object to the 
proposition to limit all speeches to five 
minutes. A lady delegate from South 
Dakota got the floor aud pleaded with 
the men folks to please not to try to cut 
things off so short Cries of “ We are 
here for business” was the reply from 
as score and attempts of male delegates 
■to debate the question were howled 
•down in short order. The five minutes 
rule carried the day.

ON REASSEMBLING.
C in c in n a ti, May 21.—When the con 

■mention reassembled in the afternoon a 
letter from L. L. Polk, which was read, 
Advising the conference to issue an ad 
•dress and defer action on a third party 
■until 1892 caused a breeze, and when a 
motion to refer it to the committee on 
■resolutions was carried there was 
loud demand—notably from the Minne
sota delegation—that the negative be 
put more forcibly by the chair. The 
•demand was renewed and continued 
from time to time during tho reading 
o f  a number of miscellaneous tele 
gram s

Mr. Fish, of Minnesota, argued that 
Sir. Polk’s letter was ill-timed and 
claimed that it showed how useless it 
would be to refer the third party ques
tion to the meeting in 1892 at which he 
.and his followers would be leading 
¡spirit a

Ignatius Donnelly, chairman of the 
■committee on resolutions, climbed upon 
♦he rostrum at this juncture and almost 
his first words caused h whirlwind of 
excitement. The declaration that he 
was there to report that the committee 
on  platform was a unit for tho organi
zation of the third party. Two alter
natives were presented, he said, either 
t o  ignore a third party or divide the 
friends of reform.

Mr. Donnelly then gave way to Rob
ert Schilling, of Wisconsin, secretary of 
the committee, who read the platform 
as follows:

Your committee on resolutions begs to 
subm it the following:

Klrat—That In view of the great social, In
dustrial and economical revolution now 
Hawnlng upon the olvlllzcd world and tho 
w«w and living Issues confronting the Amer 
+mn people, we believe that the time h t. tr  

for a cryatallfntlon of the political 
■reform forces of our oountry and tho forma
tion of what should be known as tho poopie a 
jmrty Of the United States of America 

Second - That wa moat heartily Indorse «ne 
Mwuiands of the platforms as adopted at 81

Louis, M o, In 1989, Ocala, Fla, In 1990, and 
Omaha, Neb., lu 1891. by the industrial organ
isations than  represented, summarised as 
follows:

A—The right to make an^ssue money as
a sovereign power to be maintained by the 
people for the common benefit lienee we 
demand tho abolition of national banks as 
banks of Issue, and as a substitute for 
national bank notes wo demand that legal 
tender treasury notes be issued In sufficient 
volume to transact the business of the 
country on a cash basis without damage or 
especial advantage to any clasa or calling, 
sucb notes to be legal tender In payment of 
all debts, publlo and private, and sueh 
notes, when demanded by the people, shall 
be loaned to them* at not more than 2 per 
cent, per annum upon non-Imperishable 
products as indicated In the sub treasury 
plan and also upon real estate with proper 
limitation upon the quantity of land and 
amount of money.

II—We demand the free and unlimited 
coinage of silver.

0—We demand the passage of laws pro
hibiting alien ownership of land and that 
oongress tuko prompt action to devise some 
plan to obtain nil lands now owned by alien 
and foreign syndicates and that all land 
held by railroads and other oorpozutions In 
excess of such us Is actually used end needed 
by them be reclaimed by the government 
and held for actual settlers only.

D— Believing the doctrine of equal rlgbts 
to all and special privileges to none we de
mand that taxation—national, state or mun
icipal—shall not bo used to build up one In
terest or olass at the expense of another.

E—We demand thatallrevonues—national, 
state or oounty—shall be limited to the 
neceesary expenses of the government eco
nomically and honestly administered.

F—We demand a Just and equitable system 
of graduated tax on Income.

G—We demand the most rigid, honest and 
Just national control and supervision of the 
means of public communication and trans
portation, and If this control and super
vision does not remove the abuses now ex
isting we demand the government owner
ship of such means of communication and 
transportation.

H—We demand the election of president, 
vice-president and United States senators 
by direct vote of the people.

Third—That we urge the united action of 
all progressive organisations in attending 
the conference called for February 22. 1992. 
by six of the leading reform organizations.

Fourth—That a national eentral committee 
be appointed by tlila conference, to be com 
posed of a chairman to be elected by this 
body and of three members from each stffifc 
represented, to be named by each state del
egation.

Fifth—That this central committee (ball 
repreaent this body, attend the national 
conference on February 22,1892, and, if pos- 
stlile, unite with that and another reform 
organizations thero assembled. If no satis
factory arrangement can be effected this 
eonynhtee aball oall a national convention 
not later than June 1, 1892, for the purpose 
of nominating candidates for president and 
vice-president.

Sixib—That the members of tbe central 
committee for each state where thore la no 
Independent Dolltloal organization conduct 
an active system of political agitation In 
their respective states

Additional resolutions not parts of 
the platform were presented. They 
recommended favorable consideration 
of universal suffrage, demanded treas
ury notes to pay soldiers equivalent to 
coin, favors eight hours a day and con
demns the action of the world’s fair 
commission with reference to wages. 

ADOPTED AMID CHEERS.
Cin c in n a ti, May 21.—When the name 

of the new party, the “ people’s party 
of the United States,”  was read by the 
committee on resolutions’ secretary, 
the words elicited a magnificent out
burst of applause, and as each plank 
was read the cheering was renewed so 
frequently that the great hall seemed 
to reverberate continuously.

A plank recommended universal suf
frage to favorable consideration and 
another demanded the payment of pen
sions on a gold basis. The former met 
with a rather chilly reception, but the 
latter was roundly cheered.

At this juncture a delegate objected 
that the platform was one-sided for the 
Farmers’ Alliance, but he met with 
little encouragement, and Schilling de
clared that the convention waa here for 
harmony and tho new “ declaration of in
dependence. ” Heanswered that the pen
sion plank ,was left to the soldier mem
ber on the committee with an inquiry 
whether it was satisfactory, and on his 
acquiescence it was adopted unani
mously.

Davis, o f Texas, a lank six-footer in 
a light suit, who had electrified the con
vention after Donnelly's speech by a 
long, weird whoop of exultation, was 
conducted to the platform and to the 
intense delight of the convention, re
peated the unearthly, Indian-like yell. 
Then he announced himself as an ex
confederate aqd declared himself for 
the platform—every plank and every 
resolution.

An extraordinary spectacle followed. 
Wadsworth, of Indiana, an ex-union 
soldier, rushed up to ex-Confederate 
Davis, in full view of the convention, 
and the two one-time mortal foes 
grasped hands

R. W. Humphrey, of Texas, organizer 
of the colored alliance, which numbers 
over 500,000 members, seized with the 
inspiration of tho moment, suddenly 
joined the ex-soldiers.

Amid a perfect cyclone of enthusiasm 
a delegate moved the adoption of the 
platform as read. The convention went 
wild, and the delegates mounted tables 
and chairs, shouting and yelling like 
Comanche» A portion of the conven 
tlon in thunderous chorus sung to the 
tune, “ Good-by, My Lover, Good-by, 
the words, “ Good-by, old parties, good- 
by,” and then the “ Doxology."

In the forest of flags and state ban- 
ners that had been gathered with the 
bearers around the trio, a Kansas man 
4>u the shoulders of two colleagues 
standing on chairs raised the Kansas 
banner and held it aloft just above all 
the others.

T h e  tum ult, surpassing in its rem ark 
ab le  suddenness and vigor anything 
that previously had taken place in the 
convention , lasted fu lly  a quarter o f 
an hour till it ceased from  the pure ex- 
haustion  o f  lungs.

Several delegates urged the adoption 
o f the report, one suggesting that it be 
by a rising vote. “ Question,” “ Ques
tion,” came from all parts of the hall, 
liut' the pent up enthusiasm had to 
have vent, and one after another the 
«-.rators relieved themselves, the dele
gates from time to time calling on the 
prominent men in the convention— 
“ Weaver,”  “ Wilkins” and others.

“ Previous question ,”  shouted the 
delegates, but It had no effect on an lr 
repressible m an w ho was bound to  
apeak his piece. W hen he had finished 
the chairm an ’s gavel fe ll like a trip 
ham m er, and order was finally re
stored.

The platform froper, exclusive of tho 
resolutions, w u  adopted with only

three dissenting votes, a prohibition 
amendment being defeated.

Then the matter of choosing a na
tional committee was called for and 
Chairman Weaver declared a welcome 
recess to enable the oveiheated, ex
hausted delegates to select members of 
the national committee from their re
spective Btates.

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE.
Cin c in n a ti, May 21.—After the recess 

the roll of states was called for mem
bers of the national committee, the con
vention adopting the innovation of ap
pointing three members from each 
state Instead of one, as the old partica 
have.

The alliance congressman, J. G. Otis, 
of Kansas, nominated H. M. Taubeneck, 
of Illinois, as chairman of the national 
executive committee. There was a 
outburst of cheers when the name was 
mentioned. W. R. Lamb, of Texas, 
seconded the nomination, saying he 
had watched Tanbeneck’s record and 
was satisfied. He was chosen by ac
clamation.

Loud calls for Taubeneck finally 
brought that gentleman to the rostrum, 
where he said: “Gentlemen: You see
before you all that is left of the cele
brated independent party in the Illi
nois legislature, so often called the 
‘Big Three.’ ” He added that while he 
highly appreciated the honor the con
vention had conferred upon him, he 
scarcely felt equal to doing the posi
tion of national chairman justice, but 
he would do the best he could 
and would rely upon the assist
ance o f the other members of the com
mittee. In conclusion he said they 
were standing on the brink of the con
flict between capital and labor and the 
longer that conflict was postponed the 
worse it would be. “ Our politicians,” 
he closed, “ might as well try to stop a 
cyclone or the movement of the stars as 
to evade this issue. ’’

A few moments of confused prepara
tion for adjournment sine die ensued, 
then the chairman’s gavel fell and the 
first convention of the people’s party of 
the United States had passed into 
history.

Following is the national committee:
Arkansas— L. I’. Foatheratoue, Isaac K. Mc

Cracken. J. O. A. Bush.
California—Marion Cannon, H. C. Dillon, 

A. G. Hinckley.
Connecticut—Bober: Pique.
Florida—W. D. Condon, I* Baskins, J. n  

Gosa
Georgia—C. C Post.
Iowa—J. B. Weaver, JL L. Wheat, A  J. 

Westfield.
Indiana—C. A. Powers, Leroy Templeton,

J. D. Coiustoek.
Illinois—S. X. Norton, A  J. Streeter, H. E. 

Taubeneck.
Kansas—P. P. Elder, Levi Dumbauld, B. S.

Osborn.
Kentucky—D. L. Graves, & F. Smith, T. G 

Fallln.
Louisiana—J. J. Mills, Dr. B. B. Paine, John

Pickett.
Massachusetts —G. F. Washburn, E. G. 

Brown, E. M Boynton.
Michigan—Ben Colvin, Mrs. A El V. Emery, 

John O. /.«bell.
Minnesota—Ignatius Donnelly, 0. X. Per

kins, Andrew Stevenson.
Missouri—Paul J. D ickon , J. W. Bodgers, 

W. O. Alkerson.
Maine—II. S. Hobbs, F. A. Howard, D. W. 

Smith.
Nebraska—J. H. Edmeson, William Dysart, 

W. H. W. st.
New York—Jacob H. Studer, Joel J. Hoyt.
Ohio—Hugo l'reyer, J. C. H. Cobb, H. F. 

Barnes.
Oklahoma—Samuel Crocker, A. E. Light, 

John Hogan.
Pennsylvania—B. A. Thompson, F. B. Ag- 

new, Lewis Edwards.
South Dakota—J. W. Hardin, H. N. Loucks, 

Fred Zepp.
Texas—W. P. Lamb, Thomas Gains, J. H. 

Davis.
Tennessee—H. P. Osborne, G. W. J. Kay, 

John A James.
W isconsln—Itobort Schilling, Alfred Man- 

heltuer, A. J Phillips.
West Virginia—Luther C. Shinn, George W. 

Hainraent, Thom.is C. Keeny.
Wyoming—II. Bretepstuln, James A  Smith, 

H. D. Merritt. ^
District of Columbia—Leo Crandall, A A  

Bland, H. J. Schultera

T O R N A D O  R U IN .

Fearful Cyclone Sweeps Over 
Audrain County, Mo.

Dwelling* Destroyed and People Killed 
and Injured—Devastation to  Crop»— 

Orchard« nod Grove« Swept 
Clean.

GRINNING TO DEATH.
Joe Duhrlinger Start« Laughing Over HI« 

Good Luck and Now He Can't Stop.
P h il a d e l p h ia , May 21.—Joe Duhr- 

linger, of Wrightstown, Bucks county, 
is nearly laughing himself to death 
over the New Hope extension of the 
Hudson railroad, which runs by his 
farm. He weighed 175 pounds three 
months ago. The first train passed his 
farm on March 1. Duhrlinger has 
laughed so much since then that he 
now weighs only 110 pounds The doc
tors are puzzled and Duhrlinger’s friends 
are awaiting the results with alarm.

Duhrlinger is about 58 years old. He 
is a native of Germany. When the 
New Hope extension went into opera
tion with a station at Walton, about a 
half a mile from his farm, his property 
increased in value at once and he began 
to grin. All his talk was of the im
proved value which the extension 
would give his land and how his poster
ity would benefit thereby. Then he 
began to neglect his own work and took 
to watching the railroad men at theirs 
He was so tickled that he took several 
of the railroad men to board for almost 
nothing. Duhrlingcr’s mirth grew as 
the time went on, and he did nothing 
but sit on his porch and wait for the 
trains to go past Unless his laughter 
can be stopped he will die from the 
effects of it

CADETS FAIL TO APPEAR.
The Navy Department Much Concerned a 

the Indifference.
W ash in gton , May 21.—The navy de 

partment is much concerned over the 
small number of cadets who have been 
nominated to appear at the naval acad
emy for examination. The majority of 
the members of the house of repre 
sentatives, who have the privilege of 
nominating the») cadets, have failed to 
send in the names of their candi
dates, and but twenty-six boys have 
appeared at the Annapolis academy 
for examination. This wi result 
in an unusually large examination 
class next September, by which date 
the vacancies must be filled. It is re
garded as highly desirable that the 
cadets should have the benefit of the 
experience at Annapolis and on the 
practice cruise to be gained between 
May and September, to fit them for the 
more serious course of Instruction 
which begins In the fall, so that there 
Is a possibility that the department will 
recommend to congress a change in tha 
system of nominations to secure this 
object.

Mexico, Mo., M ay2L—A terrific cy
clone passed-.three miles northeast of 
here about three o ’clock yesterday 
afternoon, striking the Bean creek 
neighborhood about six miles north
east of- this city and going in a zigzag 
direction northeast It laid waste the 
country as far as discovered for ten or 
twelve miles, carrying everything be
fore it  It was the most terrible tor
nado that has ever swept over this 
County and carrying death and de
struction in its wake.

The first news of the disaster was re
ceived in this city about 5 o’clock in the 
shape o f a call for doctors and help. 
All the doctors of the city reported.

The first house visited was Mr. Duff’s, 
half a mile south of the path of the 
cyclone where were found six victims 
from one house in the storm district— 
the family of John Doergcr.

The Bix-year-old son was killed In
stantly. He was fearfully mangled al
most beyond recognition and covered 
with mud.

Mr. Doerger and his daughter, about 
18 years of age, were in one bed. The 
daughter is fatally injured with a large 
hole in her side, one leg broken, several 
severe cuts in the head and body.

Mrs. Doerger was in another bed 
with two children both very seriously 
and probably fatally wounded. Mrs. 
Doerger is seriously wounded and pre
sents a terrible sight, with head and 
face cut and covered with blood. Mr. 
Doerger had cuts on the head, body aad 
arms and was probably internally in
jured.

Doerger’« house was swept from ex
istence, nothing being left. The barn 
was blown down and two horses killed.

The next house visited was William 
Strauberg’s. There were William Yost- 
meyer and his wife, baby and little 
girL They were all seriously injured. 
Yostraeyer’s house and everything on 
the place was swept away.

The next place w a s  E. B. Norris’. 
There we found seven injured people.

The first was Miss Gertie Fletcher, 
daughter of R. S. Fletcher. She Is fa
tally wounded, her skull being broken 
and her head laid open, producing con
cussion o f the brain.

Caleb Norris is badly, but not seri
ously, hurt and his wife is seriously 
hurt His son and daughter are very 
seriously mangled. The daughter's leg 
is broken and cheek cut to the bone.

Mrs. Emily Seal, willow, aged CO, was 
fatally hurt and will die, and old lady 
Norris is fatally hurt.

All these people were at F. S. Nor
ris’ house during the storm, and the 
house was swept entirely away. The 
cyclone seemed to be hardest there. 
The house, bedding and furniture are 
scattered over the fields for half a mile.

The house of Valentine Erdle caught 
fire and was burned. His barns and 
outhouses were demolished, but no 
one was hurt.

The residence of T. B. Hall was blown 
down, but his family were all saved by 
going into a cellar. A horse was car
ried half a mile and dashed to pieces.

The home of Boston Kunkle was 
swept away, the wind being terrific 
there. Mr. Kunkle was picked up and 
thrown against a wagon and instantly 
killed. His large orchard was picked 
completely up and carried several hun
dred yards and deposited in the creek.

A farmer named Rogers was killed 
and several others whose names could 
not be learned injured or killed.

A farmer named Crane in a wagon 
was caught in the storm and literally 
blown to piece a

Joseph Kendall’s house and barn were 
blown down. Mr. Kendall hud a nar
row escape.

James Dillard’s house was blown 
down as was also Frank Carter's new 
barn, were there was a mowing ma
chine carried about 190 yards and liter
ally torn to pieces, while a large iron 
roller weighing 1,000 pounds was taken 
up and carried 100 yards and broken to 
pieces, and a calf was taken up and 
carried over a quarter of a mile. Sev
eral horses were killed outright Twen
ty-five chickens were plucked clean of 
their feathers. A new wagon belong
ing to Mr. Kunkel was literally torn to 
pieces, the spokes being twisted and 
broken.

The width of the cyclone was about 
300 ynrds and, as far as heard from, 
about twelve miles long. The people 
of tho neighborhood are mostly Gor
mans of moderate means and ought to 
receive nid at once, for their houses are 
destroyed, fences blown away, house
hold goods and wearing apparel all 
gone, stock Itillod and wounded and 
crops destroyed. The loss will bo over 
950,000.

i( avo c  a b o u t  c k n t r a l ia
Cestrai.ia , Mo., May 21.—About 3 

o'clock yesterday afternoon a destruc
tive cyclone passed a milo north of this 
city, sweeping everything in its course.

Ten or twelve dwellings were totally 
destroyed and many persons seriously 
injured.

Horses, mules and cattle wore killed 
and barns and fences carried away and 
large trees torn out by the roots.

The storm’s path was a quarter of a 
mile in width and ten miles in length.

A little son of John Harrison was 
found a mile from the house with a 
stick through his arm.

TH E  FAVA C O N TRO VERSY.
Inside History of the Dtpleasatle Trouble 

With Italy.
New York, 24. —The Herald

makes publie the inside history of the 
diplomatic controversy between Italy 
and the United States growing out of 
the lynching at New Orleans. The facts 
are official, having been taken from a 
copy of the Italian green book contain
ing documents submitted by the Mar
quis di Rudini to parliament on April 
80. The copy of the green book reached 
this country yesterday, having been 
sent by llaran Fava from Rome to his 
friend, Prof. Alessendro Oldrini, secre
tary of the Italian home.

The document« cover a period from 
the lynching in the parish prison up to 
March 23, when Baron Fava left Wash
ington for Rome. Consul Corte’s dis
patch from New Orleans to Rudini in
forming him of the lynching appears at 
the opening of the hook. Next comes 
the dispatch from Fava to the Italian 
government, confirming the facts and 
asking that a protest be made to be sent 
to the United States government. Then 
follows Rudini's reply toCorte, advising 
him to apply to the local authorities for 
redress and protection and another to 
Fava instructing him to enter formal 
protest.

In an interview with Fava, which is 
spread upon the pages of the book, Sec
retary Blaine says the United States 
will not receive orders from a foreign 
government and he will stand by the 
constitution. Baron Fava replied that 
neither his government nor any other 
country would be convinoed that the 
internal laws of the United States were 
an obstacle in the way o f justice. Mr. 
Blaine reiterated that he could not 
change the constitution and the baron 
then produced a dispatch from Rudini 
recalling him, which Mr. Blaine read 
and then said eagerly: “ All right and 
we will recall our representative from 
Rome. ”

Baron Fava expressed the hope that 
this would not be done and Blaine said 
he would speak to the president and re
ply to the baron before dinner.

His interview occurred March 25. On 
the 27th Fava cabled his government 
that Blaine, not having replied as 
promised, he called on him again on 
the 6th and Blaine complained that he 
was being hurried in a manner contrary 
to diplomatic usage.

“ I do not recognize the right of any 
government,” he continued, "to tell the 
United States what it should do. We 
have never received orders from any 
foreign powers and will not begin now. 
Please inform Marquis di Rudini that 
the federal government cannot give the 
assurances which he requires, and that 
it is a matter of total Indifference to 
me what persons in Italy think of the 
constitution. I can’ t change it, still 
less violate it. You assure me that 
poor Italian subjects have been massa
cred, but I have my doubt on that 
point. Still, I don’t contest their nap 
tionaltiy.”

QUAKER CITY MUDDLE.
Philadelphia In a Quandary Concerniujr

Missing Funds—Shortage o f the City
Treasurer.
Ph il a d e l p h ia , May 25.—Nothing 

new has developed that would serve 
to throw light on what has become of 
the million of money that Treasurer 
Bardsley says he deposited in the Key
stone bank and of which Examiner 
Drew and Receiver Yardley say there 
is no record on the bank’s hooka

The two questions that excited the 
greatest interest were, will Bardsley be 
well enough to appear at the hearing 
of his ease to-day and what has become 
of fugitive Marsh. There is no doubt 
but that Bardsley is a very sick man, 
the terrible strain which he has been 
under having left him completely pros
trated.

The 889,000 which Bardsley is accused 
of misappropriating, it seems, does not 
belong to the city at all. It is said that 
the money was that received by him 
from warrants of highway contractors 
as a guarantee of the faithful fulfill
ment of their work. If when the case 
is given a henring Bardsley can prove, 
which from present indications he can. 
that he paid over the money to con
tractors the city authorities will he 
placed in the embarrassing position of 
having hauled into court on a criminal 
charge a man against whom as yet 
they have no evidence to warrant such 
a charge.

V  End o f the Dalton Gang.
' S t . Louis. May 25.—A special from

Impeachment Recommended.
M il w a u k e e , W i», May 21.—The 

special committee appointed to investi
gate Mayor Somers’ charges against 
tlie members of the board of public 
works in a report to the council recom
mends the impeachment of Commis
sioner Ilunck for having accepted gra
tuities and benefits from contractors 
for city work and persona furnishing 
supplies. The report recommends that 
Commissioners frneumer and O’Connor 
be censured, being guilty of technical 
violations of the lnw. Tho committee 
exonerates Mayor Somers from the 
punter charges of Commissioner Duuok.

Oklahoma City, Ok., says that the Dal
ton gang, who robbed the Santa Fe 
passenger train at Wharton station, 
after being chased for two weeks were 
captured last evening in the Sac and 
Fox eeservation, sixty miles east of 
Oklahoma City after a nineteen hours' 
fight with United States deputy 
marshals, aided by a detachment of the 
Fifth cavalry.

The marshals located the robbers 
Thursday in a cave and attempted 
their capture, but after the Daltons had 
killed three bloodhounds and ex' 
changed a few shots they sent for 
Boldiers and then effected their capture.

One Dalton was killed and one soldier 
w a s  wounded. The rest of the gang 
was captured.

Explanation Wanted.
L ondon , May 24.—The St. James Ga

zette asserts that Bramwell Booth, a 
son of Gen. Booth of the Salvation 
army, is a creditor to the amount of 
2,000 pounds of the bankrupt broker, 
Taylor. This fact the Gazette declares 
shows that there has been an exchango 
of funds between Booth and Taylor for 
use in mutual stock gambling opera
tions which demands a prompt and full 
explanation.

Train Wreckers In Arkansas.
J o n e s b o r o , A rk., M a y  3 5 .— The north 

bound train on  the Cotton B elt was 
wrecked in the yards here Saturday 
n ight The engine turned com pletely  
over and the baggage ear was 
th row n  crosswise. Engineer W il
liam son was badly scalded and 
his fireman. J. J- German, and an engi
neer nam ed Parsons, w ho was rid ing 
w ith  him  in the cab, w ere instantly 
k illed  The w reck  w as caused b y  a 
partia lly  thrown and spiked sw itch. 
The rnilroad officials have offered a re
ward of 8500 for  the arrest o f  the 
parties w ho perpetrated the deed.

COPFEYVfLLE EXPLOSION
Report o f tho Alliance Member» o f  the fe** 

?M tl|»tlng Committee*
T o p e k a , Kan., May *1. —The people'» 

party members of the Coffeyrille In
vestigating committee who had been 
holding their report until the republic
ans should have submitted theirs have 
become weary at the continued delay 
of the senators and have published 
their findings in the Alliance Advocate.

The report first declares that no evi
dence was given in support of the pho
tographer’s chemical explosion theory 
and discusses the evidenceon that point 
at length.

In regard to the second theory, that 
of malicious intent on the part of Up- 
ham to kill his wife and adopted daugh
ter, the report finds that the only testi
mony in support o f this is that the 
servant girl of Mr. Upham told a col
ored man, who told Mr. Conner that the 
family relations of Mr. and Mrs. Up
ham were not pleasant

The third theory, that It was revenge 
on the part of the union labor party on 
account of the vidette expose, no evi
dence being offered in support o f this, 
exoept from assertions in newspaper 
articles, was dismissed as unsupported 
and untenable.

The fourth theory that it was a 
scheme of Ed P. Greer, Blon 8. Hatch- 
ins, C. A. Hcnrie and probably others 
to add force and emphasis to the second 
vidette expose, thereby injuring the 
union labor party and throwing suspi
cion on the Vincent brothers as being 
anarchists and dynamiters, was dis
cussed at length and all the evidence at 
the trial reviewed with strong leaning 
against the alleged republican conspir
ator» The probable connection of 
Henrie in disguise is dwelt upon in ex
tenso. The Montgomery county attor
neys are given a scoring and Upham’» 
actions are declared suspicion» Hen- 
rie’s efforts to prove an alibi are shown 
to be flimsy in more ways than one.

“ Additional proof,” the report con
tinues, “ that the managers o f the re
publican campaign are guilty o f  aiding 
aud abetting the preparation and the 
sending o f the box is found in the ap
pointment o f C. A. Henrie clerk in the la
bor bureau, a large amount of testimony 
plainly showing that he had been ac
tive in opposition to the republican 
party until August, 1883. The evidence 
also proves.that on account of personal 
dishonesty, immoral habits and general 
want of truthfulness, he has lost the 
respeot and confidence of his formel 
associates (page 558). His willingness 
to betray his associates and to perform 
any disreputable act seemed to be a high 
recommendation for the managersof tha 
republican campaign to employ him. 
The evidence .shows that he was em
ployed in preparing the matter of the 
so-called expose. A large portion of tha 
time while in the employ o f the repub
lican central committee he spent in 
traveling to Cincinnati, New York and 
different cities in Kansas, where file had 
ample opportunity to procure the neces
sary material for a dynamite explo
sion. ”

After dwelling on Henrie’s political 
record at length the report says: “ It is 
impossible to think of an explanation 
of C. A. Henrie’s appointment, except 
that he knew about the damnable plot 
of preparing and sending the box, and 
that, for the purpose of keeping him 
silent, the position was given him. The 
refusal of the legislature of 1839 to in
vestigate the explosion seems to us a con
firmation of the theory that the manager 
of the republican party were connected 
with it. Surely such a serious crime, 
accompanied by such results, openly 
charged to a dominant party, ought to 
be worthy of an investigation. ”

A ttentions given to Joe P. 'Vinton, 
o f Winfield, and Sid Cure and the gov
ernor’s expression to Leland J. Webb, 
“ Leland, we had to do it,” is quoted.

In conclusion, the report says: “ Our
conclusions drawn from the foregoing 
review of testimony are that there was 
a conspiracy on the part o f  some one to 
do certain things for the purpose of 
breaking the ranks of the union labor 
party and adding strength to the repub
lican party in the political campaign of 
the fall of 1883. The vidette expose 
was the first step in that line, this was 
followed by the second expose and the 
preparation of the bo«  of dynamite, 
which would have been in Winfield, 
Kan., Ofctober 19, had it not premature
ly exploded in Coffey ville.

“ We are further of the opinion that 
G. A. Henrie had some connection with 
the preparation of, and delivered said 
box at CofTeyville, to be shipped by ex
press to Winfield, to be exploded 
somewhere; and under the excitement 
following the explosion a raid would 
probably have been made on the office 
of the Nonconformist.

“ We are further of the opinion that 
Bion S. Hutchins and Ed Greer were 
cognizant of what was being done, if 
not direct participants o f the same.

“ And further that no man could hav« 
been appointed commissioner of labot 
who would Eot appoint C. A. Henrie to 
a position as clerk in said office.

“ And that said Henrie was appointed 
to the position which he holds to-day 
as a reward for the part performed by 
him, and to prevent him from revealing 
what he knows of the affair which 
v mid irapli-ate other partie»

E."b a  Ca r y ,
Chairman.

T. M. T em puston ,
M. S e n x ,
G. W . Cru m ley . ”

Innocent Duck«.
Ch icago , May 21.—The Rock Island 

and tho Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe, 
which have been accusing each^other 
of manipulating passenger rates 
through scalpers’ office» were given an 
opportunity to state their cases to Chair
man Finley yesterday. There were 
three distinct cases heard, two o f them 
being against the Rock Island and one 
against the Atchison. Each road denied 
the allegations of the other. The chair
man will give his decision later.

Found Dead In B«d.
St . J oseph , Mo., May 21.—James 

Flannery, a traveling man for R. L. 
McDonald & Co., was found dead in 
bed at the American house. A cor
oner’s jury decided ho died from an 
over dose of morphine. Tho deceased 
was a well known resident of Platts 
City and had been treasurer of Platte 
county fur two terms,
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